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• d beans.    Watermelon and can- 
|H> seed  for  late    planting    just 

.,1.    C.   Scott &  Co. 

1 Irish potato seed for sale. R. 
hipps, dreensboro, Phone 6220; 
tor sale by J. R. Chrismon & 
and Tucker & Krvin. Greensboro. 

;ato slips $1 per 1,000 at C. C. 
.nsend's, 4">0 Arlington street, 

• nsboro. 

-   i: SALE—Throe mules and one 
.  milk cow.    -lule Ross.  Pleasant 

-...,.   N.  C. 20-4t. 

 ,ur t-lthstfor line before buy- 
Vou take no risk as they are 

,.. lu'ely as good as the market 
, ,;-   i.iHiisend Kugsy Company. 

• •.  ri milleU, German millett, Kaf- 
• orn, cane seed.   C. Scott & Co. 

•     "OUNTY COMMISSIONERS. 

Some '^rtant Changes in Taxable 
'   -perty Are of Interest: 

The board of county commissioners of 
Guilford county met in regular monthly 
session Monday and Tuesday at which 
all the members were present. 

I>r. William M. Joms. county superin- 
tendent of health, reported that the 
county home had been greatly improved 

the main bnikling having been painted 
Inside and out. and enamel eups and 
plates having been substituted for the 
tin ones, heretofore in use. He predicted 
that under such improved conditions, the 
health of the inmates would be. better 
than for a long lime. 

III reviewing conditions at the county 
jail, Dr. Jones called attention to the 
fact   that   the  cell,  Were   rusting—for 
want of paint, however, and not from 
disuse. II,. suggested; that walls and 
cells be treated to a coat  of fresh paint. 

The wonderful unknown, 
the one that has a vine, at The 
send Buggy Company.        20-4*. 

• .- 
.v 'its. 

icans, velvet beans,   chufas, 
buckwheat.    C.    Scott    '£ 

■ I. a  peas,  blackeyed  P«aS, 
neas.   C. Scott & Co. 

Crow- 

.eral  nice secondhand    buggies 
i iiid  at  a  low  figure.   Townsend 

•.'.-. \   C >mpany. 

Last Opportunity. 

Ite list takers for Morehead    and 
townships will continue    the 

B of polls and property for tax- 
Mi   June   10.     Those   failing 

•   within  the time specified  will 
trried up on   the   unlisted   and 
names presented to the grand 

;   failure  to' list  as required 
J. A. DAVIDSON". 

\uditor for GuUford County. 

made by the commissioners. Under the 
old law. each able-bodied man of the 
county between 21 and 13 yean of a«e 
was taxed $1.30 or required to work the 
county roads two days each year. This 
requirement will be no longer in force, 
and the additional levy will make up 
for the loss by its nullification. 

The board also made the annual ap- 
propriations for road repair work of the 
townships. These appropriations were 
made as follows: 

Washington. $MW;   Hock (reek. $600: 
Greene. $500; Madison, $500s Jefferson, 
$500; t lay. $500: Monroe, $300; Gilmer, 
$000; Fcntress. $$00- (enter (irove. 
$500; Morehead. $000; Summer. $500: 
Bruce, $900: Friendship, 9300; -lames- 
town. $»00; (lak Ridge. $500; Deep 
River. $500; High Point. $900: 

The levy of til? special school tax dis- 
tricts  was also made.    There were only 
two changes made in this levy over that 

[of   the  last   vear.     I'inev  Grove district 

BETTER FREIGHT RATES. 

Branch of Jnst Freight Rate Association 
Formed in Greensboro. 

Between sixty and seventy citizens 
met at the county courthouse Monday 
night in answer to a call for a mass 
meeting issued by the heads of three ot 
Giiilford's    strongest    organizations    to 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES. STEWAKT-PHIPPS. 

Greensboro City Schools. 

At the graduating exercises of the 
Greensboro High school last Thursday 
night, the annual address was delivered 
by President K. II. Wright of the East 
Carolina    Training    school,    located    at 

form a branch of the State .lust Freight : (;re,nvillc.    Mr. Wright made a Hue ini- 
! late association.   The following officer- I pre>sion    ,,,,   „,„.„.,,   MnK   listened  to 

with   close   attention   throughout.     The were elected: 
President J.  < 

Guilford  Coiintv 
Frailer, head of the liplomas   were   presented   by   Dr.   -I.   L. 

Farmers   Cnion:   vice-  I Mann, superintendent of the city schools. 

One 
wen- 

Superior Court. 

Iford  county  Superior  court    is. 
-    on    this   week,    with   -fudge 

ii  the bench.    Besides    the 
- of a few divorces, no cases 

ince have come up for trial. 
ase    of    John       Fogleman, 

.:-••!  with   murder,  will  come    up 
■"     ial (hiring th>- present month. 

as   a   matter  of   sanitation 
economy. 

Of infectious diseases the report 
showed, of cases treated ,lining the 
month: Measles, 1; ilpihtheiia. I; small- 
pox. 18; typhoid fever. I, Seventy-six 
persons were vaccinated, and smallpox 
in the county was on the decrease. 
cat and dog.  supposed  to be  mad, 
reported. 

The commissioners re-elected Miss 
Minnie Williams as court stenographer 
during the next two years. 

A   committee   from   the  Chamber  of 
Commerce and other citizens came before 
the board and asked that a joint com- 
mittee of the city and county be ap- 
pointed to investigate and report to the 
boards of county and cifv plans for the 
future development of Greensboro and 
portions of the county in the suburbs of 
the city. The city commissioners were | 
present when this proposition was made 
and were in sympathy with tile move- i 
nient.    The following committee was ap- j 
pointed: W. C. Brown. I. G. Fronshee. i 
H. ( . Hood. A. II. Scales and Captain '■ 
I  W. Fry 

A     petition     wa-  riled     asking  for      i 
change in the public road on the line of j 
Morehead and  <.ilmer townships, begin- 
ning at T K. Gardner's place beyond (iil- 
breath's   line   and   running   thence   t<»   a 
southern direction over the lands of V. 
M.   f-avton.   W.   M.   [jiyton   and   W.   (. 

and   public I'**" Was cut in half, being made 10 cents 
i instead of the 20 cents of the last levy. 
and   the  GlenwiNid   rate   was  cut   tn 
cents from :tll cents. 

Tlie following i» the complete levy for 
tin- special school districts with the ex- 
ception of the Brown Summit district 
which was left open at the request of 
the county bourd of education: 

Township: Washington. Madison: Os- 
ceola 30 cents: Rock Creek: Washing- 
ton: Gibeonville 30 cents; Madison: 
Moiiticella.  30  cents;   Mouroe:   Bright 

president -I. W. Patterson, president of 
tin- Paterson company; secretary and 
treasurer. .1. P. Forester, secretary of the 
Greensboro chamber of commerce. These 
officers compose the finance committee. 
A directorate composed of Charles H. 
Ireland. -I. W. Scott, -lodge R. C. Strud- 
wick. T. I). Gilliam. R. K. Ragan and 
Prof. Allen  Holt was also chosen. 

Speeches were made by Professor Holt, 
of Oak Ridge; Fred N. Tate. of High 
Point; -I. ('. Frazier. of the county; E. .1. 

5 tJustice and J, ('. Forester. It is to be 
known as the Guilford county branch 
of the State Freight Rate association 
and its purpose is to "go the limit" in 
the light for equitable rates. 

The resolution which calls upon, the 
governor to bring the legislature to- 
gether in special session was offered 'by 
•I. ('. Forester and adopted by acclama- 
tion. It was as follows: 

••Whereas  recent  events  have demon- 
wood.  30 cent-;   Monroe:   Madison, (iil-  [ strated   to   the   satisfaction   of   all   men 
mcr: (ilemvood. 15 cents; Center (irove: 
Long View, voted off; Fen tress: Whole 
township. ",o cents: Center Grove: 
Friendship. Bruce; Piney (irove. 10 
cents; Morehead: Whole township, 30 
cents: Sunnier: Hall's. 90 cents; Sunnier. 
Rockv Knoll. iM) cents: Sunnier: .lames- 
town: Groome. 30 cents; Jamestown: 
Sunnier: Oak Shade. :!(i cents:  Sunnier 

who have investigated the matter that 
the rates charged by the railroads of 
North Carolina on Inter State freight 
traffic originating at or destined to 
points in this state are grossly unjust 
and discriminatory, forcing our people 
who must draw many oi their necessi- 
ties from other states to pay an Unjust 
and unreasonable price for same because 

Concord.   15  cents;   Stunner:   (enter.  -.11 I <■•'   these   unjustly   high   «1M|   di.-crimina- 
cent-:   Oak   Ridge:   Whole   township.  3* I tor}'   rate-, and 
cents; Jamestown: Jamestown. Ml cents; •■Wherea-. these unjust and discrimi- 
Jamestown: High Point; Welch. 30 imtory rates seriously retard the devel- 
cents; Jamestown: Hill Top. Walnut opmc.it of the natural resourc* of our 
(ir-ve. 30 cents: Jamestown: High Point. ' state, forces million- of money annually 
Springfield, :*. cents; High Point: M- | out of om state to fnrni-h profitable em- 

ehanicsville. 30 cents; High Point: Oak payment 
Hill, 30 cents:  Jefferson:  Mcl.ea.isville; 
Scdalia. 15 cents; (lay: Oak Hill. :»l 
cents; Bruce: Sumincrfield. 30 cents: 
Monroe:   Brown Summit, if" cents;  Gil- 

Tucker,   theme   to  a   | 
( reek road near T. W, 

nnt 
lilt!. 

the fane 
and   I). A. 

are  being  considered   by the 
•   ■■„•■:,,   city   commissioners     for 

mtomobile     combination   engine 
re 'nick. 

Our 
Directors 

Direct 
Our Directors meet 

nice a month and give 
tie affairs of our bank 
the same consideration 
as they do their own. 
Below we give their 
names. You know near- 
y all of them. Wouldn't 

you feel safe with such 
men guarding your mon- 
ey? 

R. M  REES 
S. L. TROGDON 

,.s. cox 
GEO. S. SERGEANT 

J. W. TRY 
R. M. DOUGLAS 

J. W. SCOTT 
W. B. ALLEN 

j. C. BISHOP 
j.A  ODELL 

R. R. KING 
V B  KIMBALL R. D. DOUGLAS 

J. A. Hidler. Mt. Airy. N. C. 
.    LI wood c ox. H gh Poin'.N. C. 
<*. r. Vt illuuni. Red Springs N.G. 

4 Per Cent On 
Savings 

GREENSBORO 
LOAN AND TRUST CO. 

Oakley.    Ordered advertised. 

A petition was filed asking for public 
road in High Point township, this road 
to connect with the proposed direct 
Ti.onia-ville-Higii Point road to be built 
by Davidson county ami its citizen-. 
Ordered advertised. 

The board levied tlie taxes a- follows: 
State general. -i» -••>: state pensions. 

4; state school. -'"•- county, general, 10; 
county, road- ami bridge-. 'Jil 1-3; poll. 

I (tension. 12; poll school. $1.50; poll, poor. 
! 38. 

The board upon motion  postponed the 
j levying  of   taxes   by   virtue  of  private 
I laws   of   100."), in   meet   subscriptions   of 
| High Point township to the Glenn Anna 
and Pee Dee railroad until its next meet- 

'"*' 
A     petition   wa-   filed     asking   for     9 

[change in the public road in Oak Ridge 
'township, the road to be changed where 
'it passes the old l.owr\ residence at Oak 
I Ridge the idea being to straighten the 
-ame. 

Several changes were made over the 
levy of the past year, and the county tax 
was.raised from SI 1-3 cents on the $100 
to 80 "2-3. The poll tax remained un- 
changed. 

One of the chief differences in the levy 
was in the amount apportioned to the 
upkeep of bridges and mads in the coun- 
ty. This was raised from l.» cents to 
j>3 1-3. adding S l-.'l cents to the county 
funds for this one item, an increase par- 
tially deducted by an increase of levy 
for the benefit of the fund for general 
state taxes. In this latter item an in- 
crease of 2 1-3 cents was made, but it 
was taken from the general county levy 
in making the apportionment. 

By this change, tiie county levy of 
21 1-3 cents on the $100 was lessened to 
19 cents and the subtracted portion was 

i added to the general state levy. The 
' lew for state pensions remained at 4 
cents and there was no change made in 
the item for the public school fund of 
the state. This levy remains 20 cents. 
With the subtraction of the 2 1-3 cents 
from the general levy for the county ex- 
penses and the increase of the levy for 
road and bridge work by 8 2-3 cents, the 
county levy is augmented exactly 6 
cents, while the remainder of the 8 1-3 
cents total increase in the levy goes into 

the state treasury. 
The enactment of a bill introduced 

in the general assembly which abrogates 
the sections 15 and 16 of the common 
law of Guilford county, was chiefly re- 
sponsible for the increase of the levy 

1'for public road and bridge repair work 

iner:  South  Buffalo. $4.20;  Deep River: 
High Point: Heluice. 211 cent-: Friend 
-hip: Morehead: lillilford College, iiil 1-3 
cents: Deep River: Friendship: Colfax. 
12 cent-: lliu" Point: Deep Rhcr: 

;-lame-tow u. Friendship: Deep River, 10 
cents; Greene:  \it. Pleasant, 2fl cents. 

REUBEN BARBEE DEAD. 

A Durham Men Who Had Truly Had a 
Checkered Career. 

In chronicling the death of Reuben 
Itarbee, which occurred at his home in 
East Durham Monday, a correspondent 
of the Greensboro Daily New- says of 
him: 

"Few   men   in   the   state   have   had   a 
more tempetuous life or a more check- 
ered career than has Reuben llarbee. He 
was twice tried on the charge of murder 
and both times escaped the death sent- 
ence, being found not guilty of both 
chances. About l-"» years ago he -hot 
and killed Will Cole, a white man. Roth 
men were drinking, and llarbee shot him 
in a barroom. The jury found, after one 
of the hardest fought legal battles in the 
history of the courts of Durham, that 
llarbee shot in self-defense. The. last 
time he was tried for murder was three 
years ago. when he was charged with 
murdering Engineer Holt, who was shot 
from his engine just as it was pulling 
up at the coaling station in East Dur- 
ham. There was a good deal of circum- 
stantial evidence that tended to connect 
Barbee with the murder, but the confes- 
sion of Solomon *-'hepherd, a negro, who 
has since been killed by a penitentiary 
guard, brought about the release of Bar 
bee for the second time in his life on a 
capital case. 

"He has been in countless small trou- 
bles and has always been considered a 
verv dangerous man." 

to citizens of other states. 
thereby restricting the home market for 
the orodncts of factory iind farm, and 

'•Whereas the presidents of the rail- 
road- while the legislature was in ses- 
sion promised the governor and his 
special commission that this injustice 
would he corrected, but when the legis- 
lature adjourned sent subordinates to 
continue the negotiation-, -aid subordi- 
nates absolutely   refusing  to offer any 
substantial  relief, and 

•When-..- this action on the part ol 
the railroads indicates that the legisla- 
ture is the only slate tribunal for which 
they lane any respect, be it 

-Resolved. That the citizens of Gnil- 
ford county, in mass  eting assembled 
for the purpose of discussing this mat- 
ter  and   the   formation   of   a   branch   of 
the  North  Carolina  Just   Freight  Rate 
association, do earnestly   urge  the gov- 
ernor     to   convene     the   legislators     in 
special     session at  the  earliest   |s>ssibl 
moment for the puris.se of taking sin 
steps  as   may   be   necessary  to  free  the I employe, 
people of the state from this injustice." 

R.   C.    Hood    offered    the    resolution 
which calls the  attention  of  the people 
to the danger of electing men in the pay 
of   the   railroads   to   public   office.     The 
Hood   resolution   also   found   unanimous 
indorsement.   It read as follows: 

■•Whereas.   The   financial    interest   of 
the  raliroad.     telephone   and     telegraph 
companies  and   express  companies 
like    public 

Interesting   Exercises   Mark   Close    of   Well Known and Popular Couple Married 
Yesterday Afternoon. 

A marriage of interest to a wide circle 
of friends and acquaintances in Guil- 
ford county and elsewhere was celebrat- 
nl yesterday afternoon, when Mr. .lohn 
Robert Stewart and Mas Hattie Mari-' 
etta   Phipps, well  known and deservedly 
popular    people    of eastern    Guilford, 
plighted their troth. The ceremony, quiet 
and beautiful In it- simplicity, took place 
at.4 o'clock at the home of the bride's 
mother. Mrs, William H. Phipps. nine 
mile-  sonthea-t of (ireen-lioro. and  was 
witnessed by a number of relatives anil 
close friends of the couple. 

Rev. Mr. Crawford, pastor of Alamancu 
Presbyterian ch.srch. was the officiating 
minister. Mr. Stewart was attended by 
his intimate friend and biisii  associ- 
ate Mr. William K. Phipp-. :,s |,.-t man. 
The bride's sister, Miss Lizzie Phipps. 
was the maid of honor. 
. A beautifully appointed wedding iln- 
ner followed the ceremony. Today the 
bride and groom and a party of friends 
will be entertained at a dinner and re- 
ception at   the n e of Mr. and  Mrs.  I>. 
C. Stewart. 

The marriage of yesterday is the cul- 
ination of a love affair that grew o:il 

Of a friendship of long standing and 
unite- two moat excellent people. Only 
• Ihttited number of friends had been ap- 
prised of the approaching event, and the 
announcement of the wedding will come 
as a surprise to a majority of Mr. and 
Mrs    Stewart"*   acquaintances,   all   of 
whom will wish for tiieui the best that 
life can  afford. 

Mr. Stewart i- one of the county's 
most substantial farmer- and business 
men. He i- an influential and prOgrej 
sive citizen and jiosses.es to a marked 
degree the confidence and esteem of the 
public His bride is a woman of at- 
tractive personality and is beloved for 
i.er many gentle oualities. Both she and 
her Inisdaiiil are members of families 
that long have been prominent in t'l.; 
life of (iiiill'ord countv. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart will 1M- at home 
to tlieir friends at the groom's ancestral 
home iu Jefferson township. 

A set of bonks by the alumni associa- 
tion for the best story by a girl was 
WOK by Mi-s Adelaide Van Noppen. 

The Trinity scholarship was won -by 
•loin. N". Wilson, jr. 

Five dollars in gold, affered by Super- 
intendent Mann for the be-t story by a 
boy was won by Alex Malley. 

A copy of the Reflector for the best 
poem was won by Raymond Staley. 

The essay prize to the senior class, a 
set of hooks by K. P. Whartou. was 
AOll by Miss Annie Hunter. 

Hugh Wolfe and Harry Morris, tioui 
the I h.i jiiie-ioii society, won the silver 
loving cup from the alumni as-sociation. 
This was the second time this society 
lias won the cup. which it now keeps. 

The medal for the highest average 
scholarship was tied for by Misses Flos- 
sie Kersey and F.ula Sapp with an aver- 
age of 04. This medal was presented by 
the  superintendent,  and  because  of  the 
tie the city commissioners will present 
a  second one. 

I    The   following   received  diplomas   and 
the graduates wetei    Mary Beall, Isab I 
Pouiiii. Edward Bain. Camelleii Hunter. 
Annie Hunter. Kate Hunt. Robert Har- 
ris. John Wilson, (irim-ley Taylor. Kate 
Ray. Margaret Shaffer, Marvin I'earce. 
Broadlls Wilson. Connie Hicks. Luck 
Thompson. ( lara Patterson. Ktta Schilf- 
inan. Harold Scliiffman. Kula Sapp. Lil- 
lian  Daniels. Pearl  Rainey. Lois  F.utslcr. 
Mary Silver, Kmmy Wltherfcpooa, Mad- 
eline Stafford. Mary Morris, Annie Clupp. 
Flossie Kersey, Pearl Bill.ro. Louise 
Hogshead,  Linda  Trogdon.   Hugh   Wolfe. 
Raymond Staley. Virginia Gardner. Alice 
Poole.   Krnest   Field- and Alfred   l.induu. 

ENDS   FAMOUS  CASE. 

Commissioner   Osborn   Wants    Govern- 
ment  to Get Its Dues. 

i      i:\plaining   that    lie   though I    it   be-t 
that   the   government   have   the   money 
already due. and discontinue the expense 
of having several men on guard day and 

I night    to   guard   the   27.000   gallon-   of 
liquor  ill  the bonded  warehouse at   \\ il- 
liams. belonging  to  M. Glenn  Williams. 
( o.i!.i.i--ioncr of Internal Revenue W. Ii. 

lOaborll  ha- signed an order  postponing 
{until   Jan.    I.   1014.   the   effect   of   the 
1 former commissioner's order lor the  re- 
moval of  the liquor to Louisville.  Ken- 
tucky. 

Thi- means that  upon the payment to 
the  government  of  the   taxes   now   due, 
a unting to over $27,000. Mr. Williams 
may take posses-ion of the spirits which 

,|, | have been watched daily by government 
for  ne-irlv   Hve  veal's. 

Wedding Announcement. 
Invitations  reuling     a-   follows     have 

been received:    "Mrs. .1. Henry Gilmer 
invites  you   to   be   present   at   the   ni.ii 
riage of I.er niece. Mallye Dean Pritehett, 
to   Mr.   Prince   Hrooksl.ire   Bre.slei..   on • 
Wednesday morning, June the  llth. at 
half     after   11   o'clock.     104(1     Asheboi » 
street, Greensboro. \. ( . 

"At home after -luly 10. Norfolk. Va." 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

and 
s.-i-n.-a   corporations    often 

Mijs. SaUie Raney. 

Mrs. Sallie iRan- y died at her home OD 

Cypher »treet\. Saturday evening. She 
is survived bjr live children, two son9. 
D. M. Rauey, M Haw River, and J. M. 
Raney, ol Richmond. Va., and three 
daughters. Misn" - Annie and George 
Radey, of (ire,n|-boro, and Mr9. J. D. 
Williford, of Dayville, Va. Mrs. Raney 
was 63 years oldi The remains were 
taken to Haw Riv*r and interment made 
in the family hurrying ground at that 

Ptace-  \ 

Congressman Stednt|an has been as- 
signed to membership etn the committee 
of foreign afsirs by trV- Democratic 
caucus of the house of representatives, 
this being one ■ ■■ the leading committee- 
f t'.:e house. , 

conflict  with  the  interest of the  people 
at large; and, 

"Whereas. Some memliers of the legis- 
lature are.employes of the railroad and 
have free passes or franks, and often, 
vote with the railroads and against the 
interest of the  people:  and. 

'Whereas. The policy of not permitting 
public officials to have such passes or 
franks is recognized in the law forbid- 
ding these to judges and other state of- 

ficials; and. 
"Whereas, The practice of allowing 

certain members of the legislature to 
have free passes and to be on the pay 
roll of public service companies is a 
temptation which tends to cause bad 
men or weak men to do wrong, there- 

fore be it 
"Resolved. That such practice is con- 

demned and that the people should de- 
mand the service of men in the general 
assembly who are free from such temp- 
tations and who do not accept free 

passes. 
•Resolved, further, That in our opin- 

ion members of the legislature and all 
county as well as state officials should 
be put on the same basis under the law 
with reference to free passes as judges 

Barnes-White. 

Tlie home of Rev. .1. Clyde Turner, thj 
officiating minister,    on West    Gaston 
street, was the scene of a pretty mar- 
riage Monday when Miss Lillian May 
Rarnes became the bride of Mr. .1. A. 
White, of Climax. 

The bride is th daughter of Mrs. W. 
I. Harnc", of Rocky Mount, but is well 
known in (ireensboro. having been a 
teacher in the city schools during the 
past year. She is a young woman of 
attractive personality and unusual 
ability and Climax is to be congratu- 
lated on so valuable an addition to its 
intellectual and ,-ocial life. 

The groom is a prosperous and promi- 
nent county man, and this popular couple 
starts life with a wealth of good wishes 
from a large circle of riends in and out 
of (iuilford. 

Following a honeymoon trip to north- 
ern cities Mr. and Mrs. White will be it 
home to their friends at Climax alter 
June 20. 

»oo»o»o»oo»oooos■>»*••■•» 

Farmers and 
Business Men 

now are. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Riddle. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Riddle died Monday 
afternoon at her home in White Oak, 
aged 63 years. The funeral was* held 
Tuesday morning, conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Marrs, tlie minister of the White Oak 
Baptist church, of which the deceased 
was a consistent member. She is sur- 
vived bv five children—C. N. Riddle and 
J. B. Riddle. Mrs. J. D. Moore, Mrs. J. 
F. Caster and Miss Claudia Riddle The 
bodv was taken to San ford for burial. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kdgar Clapp are back 
from their honeymoon trip and will 
make their home in Greensboro. 

Dr. W. T. Whitsett, of Whitsett Insti- 
tute, will deliver a lecture.on the refor- 
mation at Midway Presbyterian church, 
five miles east of the city, Sunday after- 
noon at 3:30 o'clock. A treat is iu store 
for those who hear him. 

Rapid strides have been ] 
$ made in agricultural lines : 

during   this   generation. 
; The successful farmer of 
; today must not only be a | 

good agriculturist but  a 
$ good   business   man   as 

well.     Farming   has  be- 
come a business and, of 

t course, it is  the  biggest 
! business in  the country 

with the greatest compe- 
tition. 

The man who makes a ! 
real success of farming 
must be as well posted in 

t his line as manufacturers 
! and merchants must be 

in theirs.    The Monthly 
I Crop report issued by this 

Bank will prove of great 
value to the farmer who 
realizes the necessity of 
being well posted regard- 

; ing all crops in all parts 
j of the country. These 

reports will be sent to you < 
; monthly if   you    desire 
; them. 
i 
i 

American Exchange 
National Bank 

GREENSBORO, N.  «. 
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What's the Price 
of a Good Suit 
of Clothes? 

Twenty-five dollars. 
You can buy our clothes 
for less than that—$20.00, 
$18.00. You can pay 
more than that. We 
have very fine clothes at 
$30.00 and $35.00. But 
$25.00 is a good average 
price. Most men who 
appreciate good quality 
and style in clothes, good 
tailoring and fit, are will- 
ing to pay as much as 
$25.00. 

What we wish to im- 
press upon you is that to 
get the very best value in 
a nice suit, $25.00 gets 
you more value for the 
money than any other 
price. 

Spring Suits ready for 
your selection. 

LOCAL *T33"^TS. | THE   FOURTH   OF   JULY. 

 f„    ot To   Be   Celebrated   ■•   Never   Before 
There will be   a   lawn    party<* ^ ^.^ ^^ Thi, Year. 

Groom.-,   school    bouse      Saturd ^ announceo  in  the    press;     as 

Dl^t'       , „        *   «7   McMister left announced by big red. and  blue hand 

"SSTM* Read., of Durban,, ■- a * Ground Association proposes 

Savoy Shirts 
$1.50 

Boyden Shoes 
>.00 $6. 

CRAWFORD 

& REES INC. 
3B0 Sooth Elm St. 

Gives Ml Credit to 

Nature's Creation 
Mr. Bax'er Turner, of White Oak, 

•ays: "1 was in bed for four months 
Took one bottle of Nature's Crea- 
tion and resumed my position. Took 
seven bo'tles and consider myself a 
well men. Wish I could induce 
every consumptive to try it." 

Mrs. J. E. Blair, of Greensboro, 
•ays: "Have suffered for years with 
asthma an,1 unable to do my house- 
work. Al'er "aking two bottles of 
Na'ure's Creation am able to do ail 
my work Three doctors had 'old 
me that nothing would help my case. 
My husband says it is worth fifty 
dollars." 

Valuable booklet containing full in- 
formation regarding the use of Na- 
ture's Creation in the treatment of 
tuberculosis and the conditions which 
lead to it, such as bronchitis, im- 
pure blood, run down system and 
asthma, is being distributed by 

BURNS   &.  FIELD 
3021 i   SOUTH    ELM   STREET, 

Greensboro, N. C 

guest  in  the  home  of  Dr.  and   Mrs. 

J. E.  Wyche. N 

Mrs. R. E. Boren, Nornian and lit- 
tle .Miss Mary Boren    left    Tuesday , 
for  Mt.  Airy  White  Sulphur  Springs 

to  spend  =eme time. 
Mrs.   Henry   Roan  has  returned  to | 

her  home  in   Whiston-Salem   after  a 
pleasant visit to her slater, Mrs.    J. 
\V. Pry, on North Elm street. | 

Mr "and Mrs. H. H. Holt, of Oak 
Ridge, were In Greensboro Monday 
on their way to New York, where 
Mr.  Holt goes for surgical treatment. 

Miss Priscilla Dodson left Monday 
for Raleigh, where she goes to act 
aB bridesmaid at the wedding of 
h?r cousin. Miss Mary Evans, to Mr. 
Martin, which occurs next week. 

Mrs K P. Hobgood. who has been 
a surgical patient to a Charlotte hos- 
pital the past week, is reported as 
recovering satisfactorily from the 
operation, and is expected hime in a 

few days. 
I The Groometown and Jamestown 
baesball --ams will meet on the dia- 
mond at Groomes school house Sat- 
urday evening. Groometown defeat- 
ed Jamestown by the score of 8 to 
2  last  Saturday. 

Mr   and   Mrs.   Thomas    D.    Sher- 
wood deliightfully entertained a party 
of  friends   Monday   evening   at   their 

I home on West Gaston street in honor 
iof   their  sister.^ Mrs.   McMasters.   of 

Pasadena,  Texas. 
Miss Kathleen Moore, who has 

been a student at Salem Female 
Academy during the past school 
year, stopped over in Greensboro for 
a visit to her friend. Miss Ruth Van- 
story, before returning W her home 
at  Burlington. 

Mr.  and   Mrs.   fierce  Rocker    and 
Miss   Annie     Fry     left   Monday     for 
Chase City.  Va..  where on  Thursday- 
evening   Mrs.   Rucker   will   be     ma 
iron of honor. Mr.  Rucker a grooms- 
man  and  Miss  Fry  a bridesmaid    at 
the wedding of Miss Mary Burwell. 

i     Mrs.   R.   R-   Alley,   who   has    been 
the efficient librarian at the Greens- 
boro  College  for   Women     the    past 

'term,  will  spend  her   vacation     with 
friends  anJ   relatives  in   Petersburg 

| Virginia.    She will be    accompanied 
by   her  young daughter.   Miss  Reube 

Alley. 
K N Taylor is unloading another 

! car lead of the celebrated Brockway 
1 buggies for which he has the exclu- 
sive  agency   in   this    territory.     Mr. 
Taylor is enjoying a splendid trale 

' on bugglfis and wagons, harness, ate., 
I and   says   His  business  is  'ncreas.ng 

' every week. 
Dr.  Neal Anderson, of Wlnston-Sa- 

lem, filled the pulpit Sunday morning 
of the First Presbyterian church, the 
pastor. Rev. Melton Clark, being 
confined to his home by illness. The 
day   was  made  notable   by   an  addi- 

ition of fory-two new members who 
were received  into fellowship. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.  O.    J.     Oaniel     are 
1 back from a six weeks' stay at Mot 
Springs. Arkansas, where Mrs. Dan- 
iel has been undergoing medical 
treatment. It will be gratifying to 
her Men's to know that her health 
is  much improved and that    she    is 

! well  on  the  road  to  recovery. 
I Miss Fannie Barringer is in ReUls- 
ville this week to attend the wed- 
ding ot Miss Reida Overman to Mr. 
Robert Gapin. Miss Overman is 
pleasantly remembered in Greensboro 
where she has been several times a 
visitor in the Barringer home. Mr. 
Gapin is connected with the Ameri- 
can Tobacco Company, with head- 
Quarters  in  Greensboro. 

make the celebration of the Fourth 
of July this year a record breaker 
over all the years. 

And it may be remarked just here 
that there have been many big cele- 
brations at the historic Battle Ground. 

This year the governor of our 
slate, the Hon. Locke Craig. will de- 
liver the Important address. Other 
distinguished speakers will also be 
Present. The unveiling of the More- 
head monument will be attended 
with appropriate and interesting exer- 
cises,     "his     feature     alone     should 

HOLINESS   TENT COLLATED. 

Sunday   NioM   Storm   Caused   Panio 
Among  1,200 Worshipers. 

The storm of Sunday night, which 
did    considerable    damage     around 
Greensboro,  struck the  Holiness tent 
on   Silver   Run   avenue    soon     after 

, services commenced, causing conster- 
nation amoun-ing to a panic among 
| the twelve hundred people assembled 

under  its  spacious  JMds. 
The firs- warning came when tne 

li.h'.s su-n.y went out, followed 
by a collapse cf the tent and the 
subsequent 'excitement. The rain 
came Sown In torrents and all were 
given a through drenching before 
iney could be extricated from the 
tangled mass by those on the outside 
wno  had  escaped   before  the     crasn 

came. .   , _ 
Wild  rumors  were circulated  as to 

$*Mtpt*S*** 

j the" extent of  injuries,  several   ..■■m 
raw  a  big    crowd,    for    to     Major | reporte(i   killed. 

Morehead as much as to any one 
man belongs the credit for perpetu- 
ating tliese his'oric grounds. There 
will be 'ree balloon ascensions; 
plenty uf Innocent sport of all kinds; 
there will be thousands of neighbors 
gathered and the committee confi- 
dently looks for people by the score 
from adjoining counties—especially 
former residents. It will be a cele- 
bration and a reunion; a visiting day 
for the county folks and the city 
folk. The Southern Railway will run 
cheap excursions from Greensboro to 
the grounds every forty minutes, and 
all of Guilford county should put on 
its best clothes and come to this 
celebration. 

After the regular exercises, in the 
afternoon, following the usual picnic 
dinner, the club women of the coun- 
ty will meet in the pavilion for an 
informal conference regarding mat- 
ters of interest to the entire county. 

The Woman's Club of Greensboro 
requests the president of every wo- 
man's clubs and Betterment Associa- 
tion in the county to be present a* 
this meeting, and all women inter- 
ested in the work of the clubs, 
whether members or not- 

Like other Guilford county days the 
occasion ;a intended as an opportun- 
ity for thinking women of the county 
to come together and get acquaint- 
ed—a social affair with just enough 
business thrown in to make it in- 
teresting. 

Every man. woman and child in 
Guilford county who can get to the 
Battle Ground on July 4 should be 
there, as a matter of patriotism aJid 
county pride, and the Woman's Club 
o* Greensboro has taken the initia- 
tive in offering special inducements 
for  the women to  attend. 

The Greensboro club would like to 
hear from those who are interested 
and who expect to be present. Ad- 
dress all letters to Miss Florence 
Cain, corresponding secretary. Greens 
boro.   N.  ('. 

It was ascertained 

later however, that none were of a 
fatal'nature and but few that were 
at all serious. Of these Mr. Leon- 
ard a:, elderlv man. was badly 
shaken up; Robert Melvin was bruis- 
ed from falling across a pole, and a 
young man, whose name was not 
learned, had his elbow badly-hurt 

The damage to their tent and the 
entire e.rperieme of Sunday nigh1 

would have dampened 1?) the ardor 
of those 'ess imbued with religious 
zeal. Put not so wi;h the Holiness 
congregation, the announcement be- 
ing made tha" the meeting would go 
right on. rain or shine, and under 
conditions favorable or  unfavorable. 

The tent was 60x60 and cost when 

new  about  $300. 

Comfort Common Sense 

Oxfords, $1.50 and $2.()() 

Comfort Strap Pumps, 
...$1.35, $1.50 and $2.25 

Comfort Bunion Shoes $2.25 
Comfort Rubber Heel 

Shoes $2.25 

Comfort Laced Shoes, $1.60, 
$1.75, $2, $2.25 and $2.50. 

Comfort Juliets  
..$1.50, $1.85 and $2.00 

Congress Gaiters.... $2.00 
Comfort Button Shoes 

and Bluchers $2.50 

We have all the above and many other styles of com- 
fortable, easy wearing shoes for women in all sizes from % 
to 9. 

Thacker & Brockmann 

lines! 

WISE ECONOMY 
Tou will cut down your medicine 

bills by dealing with this drug store, 
the store that always looks out for 
and cares- for the interests of Its 
Bnstomers. We sell only the very 
host medicines, but we do not charge 
high prices for them. You can prove 
tala by coming to this store for 
jtur next purchase in the drug line. 

Wo build up our business by sell- 
ing medicines that heal the sick and 
alttng. 

Z. V. CONYERS 
III   SOUTH    ELM   8TREET, 

Near tho Southern Depot. 

Dr, Parran Jarboe 
121 South Elm St. 

Kidney Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases 

Office HcMiri by Appointment 
Male and Female N ur.e. In 

Attendant*. 

Pri»M-Inf,m»-y. 

The  Brilliant  Stars of  June. 
By  tbe  end of  June.  Mars.   Venus. 

Sa'urn and Jupiter will all be morn- 
ing   stars,   but   Koleys     Honey     and 
Tar   Compound   is   at   all   Umes   the 
•star- medicine for coughs, colds, 

croup and whooping cough. A cola 
In June is as ap' to develop into 
bronchitis or pneumonia as at anj 
o'her time, but no' if Koleys Honey 
and Tar Compound is taken. It Will 
surely   head   off   the   cold,   and   heal 
the inflamed membranes. The gen- 

uine in a yellow package. Conyers 
ft Sykes.    adv' 

Severe Wind. 

Mr. W. ti. Balsley reports that 
the wind of Sunday night blew down 
f.ie biggest and prettiest tree in his 
yard on Mendenhall street. It was a 
giant white oak. The wind was se- 
vere in many sections, but no loss of 
life is reported and that is be'ter 
than so many other states boast 
that it is worth mention. But the 
wind bloweth where it listeth and 
we can't count on what is in store 

for us. 

Wanted—A Bocster. 

Mr. K. 1'. Terry, ore- of High 
Point's trnv commissioners, is quot- 
ed a> saying that High Poin'. needs 
a booster— a. real, honest booster— 
to Bet forth the advantages of the 
tov l sni' secure for it '-he recogni- 
tion it deserves among the pros- 
perous, progressive cities of the | 
South. 

That High Point is a city of busi- 
ness opportunities such as are en- 
jovvl by few towns in this or other 
states, is a generally conceded fact 
which needs to be emphasized, and 
N r. Terry is right in advocating a 
booster, not only for his town bu' 
for  this  entire  section. 

Aglta'ors and knockers we have in 
abundance, but when it comes to 
boosters there is room for several 
thousand of them right here in Gull- 
ford. In fact, every good citizen 
owes it to himself, to his town, to 
lis county and to his state to be 
a booster. It is another name for 
town pride, loyalty to his section. 
and the broadest, kind Of patriot- 
ism. The resident who is not a 
booster may very properly be placed 
m  the  class of undesirables. 

Southern   Railway   Offers   Ex'remely 
Low  Round-Trip  Fares to Chatta- 
nooga, Tenn., on Account   cf   An- 
nual   Reunion    united   Confederate 

Veterans, May 27-29. 1913. 
These greatly reduced fare t;ckets 

will be open to the   general   public 
May 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28, with final 
return   limit   June   5,   with   privilege 
of   an  extension   cf  the  return   limit 
until   June   25,   by   depositing   teket 
with  special agen;    a:    Chattaooosa 
and  payment  of    ii'ty    cents.     Stop 
overs  on   these  tickets   will   be     al- 
lowed on either to ns or return trip, 
or   both,   w:thin   the     Umit    of     the 
ticket.    The follow.ng low round trip 
fares will apply from    the   stations 
named: 
(ireeusboro * °''J 

High   Point      8-55 

Peidsville     »-'' 
Hamseur     '■*• 
Sunford     9.10 
Madison H'-,u 

Reduced fares from all other 
points on Southern Kailway on same 
basis. Arrangements are now be- 
ing made for the operation of spe- 
cial train and tg-ra coach and Pull- 
man cars on regular trai-is. May 25 
an • 26, details of wh'ch will be an- 
nounced  later. 

For other information, 'ates, reser- 
vations, schedules, ec, ipply to any 
agent,   or 

O.  F. YORK,  P. and T,  Agt, 
Greensboro. N- C. 

KEROSENE 

Engines! 

GASOLINE 
' ■,.-jy_.:f: ii-r ■=•- T3--.V-- 

THE BEST LINE ON THE ROAD 

Alamo. Fairbanks-Morse, Reeves and 
Associated M'fg. Co's — all good. 

New engines $25.00 UP 
SEE THTM OR WRITE 

L. M. CLYMER, 
Greensboro N. C. 

Wedding Announced. 

The  engagement    of     Miss     Maye 
Bowling,   daughter  of  County  Treas- 
urer    Simeon    Bon In;..      01       Durham 
county,   -o   Mr.   Kloyd  S.   Benin, t..  Of 
Greensuoro.   w is    announced    at    a 
party  given  i:l   the  home of  her  sis- 
ter   in    Durham Saturday afternoon. 
The   we.Jii .   wh'  h   will   take  place 
June   11   is the culmination of a col- 
lege romance, the younj people meet- 
ing   one   another   wii le     both    were 
stude.iis   a'   Trinity   colle e.   gradu- 
ating   last  year.     Miss   Bowling   's  a 
pretty   brunette   and    his    a    large 
number of "riemis in  Durham. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

"Vanity on the highway" still pays a ri- 
diculous toll for automobile travel. But 
two hundred thousand new Fords will 
this season go to buyers who prefer real 
service at reasonable cos! rather than os- 
tentatious display at unreasonable cost. 
More than a quarter of million Fords now 
in service convincing evidence of their 
wonderful merit. Runabout. $525; Tour- 
ing Car, $600; Town Car, £800 i. o. b. 
Detroit, with all equipment. Get inter- 
esting "Ford Times" from Dept. F, De- 
troit; Ford Motor Co. McGiajr.ery-Mark- 
ham Auto Co., 111-113 E. Washington 
St., Greensboro, N. C.    Phone G19. 

'.cmplete Slock Firestcie Tins" 

Bears the 
Signature of ■^^Z'-cii^ii^: 

No Subs'i'utt Could Do This. 
No inferior substitute, but only 

genuine Koley Kidney l'ills 
Could have rid J. V. W'allicli. Ilart- 
le**. Neb., of his kidney trouble. He 
says: "1 was bothered with back- 
ache, and the pain would run up to 
the back of my head, and 1 hail 
spells of dizziness. I took Foley 
K'.dl.ey Fills and they did the work 
•Mid 1 am now entirely rid of kidney 
trouble. My father-in-law, now past 
:.; years, has taken them and they 
have added years to his life." Con- 
yers & Sykes. adv. 

he 

SUBSCRIBE TO  THE.  PATRIOT. 

Ulcers and Skin Troubles. 
If you are suffering wi'h any old, 

i tinning or fever sores, ulcers, boils, 
eczema or other skin troubles, get a 
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve and 
you will get relief promptly. Mrs. 
llruce Jones, of Birmingham. Ala., 
suffered from an ugly ulcer for nine 
months and Bucklen's Arnica Salve 
cured her in two weeks. Will help 
you. Only 25 cents. Recommended 
by Fariss-Klutz Drug Company,    adv. 

The 

Watermelons, 

first watermelons, coming 
from Florida, have been on the mar- 
ket this past week, and the weath- 
er is too cold to get up much en- 
thusiasm over them. They look 
green, but the fruit is red—but the 
time a watermelon tastes right is in 
the months of July and August. Then 
is when you can hardly blame a man 
from picking up one as he passes a 
patch along the highway. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C A 3 T 0 R ! A 

/ 
/ 

BUGGIES, WAGONS AND HARNESS 
I Put On Rubber Tirei 

F. N. TAYLOR. 311 S. Davie St. 
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NOTICE OF LAND SALE. 

.   , r and i>"   vir,,,e °* an order 

lTf „*perfor   court   of    Guilford 
1      '     ,. .„!,. in the  special  proceed- 

"'   -jtieU Martha RobWns TUftca 

luyr Wi Hobb'.DS, the under- 

,,.,: will. <"; 

MONDAY,   JUNE   9,   1913, 
...I;  M., i.t the court house 

• ly   of   Greensboro.   N. 

sale    to    the  highest 

.   ,asJ*.   that   certain   tract 
,.-,. in Jamestown town* 

,.  ||   (OUll'X. 

VETERANS WAHT PEACE. 

THE    QREENWORO 
i      mi   BfMl    fflir 
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Itu   b ns 

Known  as  the 

lot   and   bounded 

.. 

.   ;i-   :ii ■  northeast  corner 

,.  ,,;   Man  s:reet,  running 

p    said    s reet     west    to 
. .,.,.-   on    t!ie    northwest 

the    Coffin    lot;   thence 

,   s   s:i'd   Causey's   line    to 
edge,    north  side;   thence 

the ed-e of '.he  line    of 

- ,.-J of South street;  thence 

east  side of  South  street 
n>r southwest of said  lot. 

,. iniersect'on    of    South 

;.,.  nex-  cross  street;     thence 
i;h the line e.ist on the north 

:j   street,  south   side    of 
of the sa* * 

• •  i 

. •■':- 

Ii    ■.:.■' 

■ -' 

aril to tUe edge 
,.;,    ,:   it  beinj  the  intersection 

... "u...  cross   streets;   thence     north 

the east side of   said    Coffin 
i eginning.   northeast   corner, 

ontainins three and a half acres. 

This May 9. 1913. 
,Ag  s   DUNCAN. Commissioner. 

Resolution Offered by Colonel Bennehan 

Cameron, of North Carolina. 

At tbe recent reunion of the Con- 
federate veterans in Chattanooga, a rexo- 
lutk-n written by Col. He,,,,,.,,,.,, Own- 

eron. <>f Raleigh, was adopted bv the vet- 

erans in Which they  hoped Chat the end 

ci armed conflicts between English 
speaking people has romp. 

Colonel Cameron recently attended the 

N.w York conference preliminary to the 
bigger event in 1014, and as chairman 

of the committee on patriotic organiza- 
tions, he began  to interest the veterans 

in the big celebration. He Rent the. fol- 

lowing resolution which was adopted 
without contest: 

Treaty of Ghent. 

"History  tells  us  that  tbe  treaty  of 

Ghent, between  England and the L'uited 

States, marked  the end of the war of 

1812-13, and for the past .me years peace 

among all the English speaking nations 

of the world ensued, though for want "of 

information in those days of slow com- 

munication, that the treaty of peace had 

actually   signed.   Andrew   Jackson, 

ON FREE LIST. 

be 

«long 

Notice of Dissolution. 

Sytte of North Carolina. 
Department   of   State. 

je All io Whom These Presents May 

Cone—Greeting: 
Whereas.   It  appears  to  my   satis- 

faction, by duly    authenticated    re- 
.ord of '-he proceedings for the vol- 
nntarj dissolution    thereof    by    the 

inanimous consent  of  al)  the  stock- 

holders, deposited in my office, that 

tbe Backwoods Fishing Club. Inc.. a 
rporatton of this state, whosej>rin- 

, .pal  office   is   situated   at   No.   106 

North EUn  street,  in    the    city    of 
;:eensboro. rounty of Guilford. state 

o' Nor'.:.  Carolina,   lR.   R-  King  and 
A. B. Kimbal) being the agent there- 

.:: And in charge thereof, upon whom 

process   may   be  served),   has   coui- 
.••<! with the requirements of Chap- 

- .    Revi.-al of 1905, entitled "Cor- 
..'..: -     preliminary  to the  Issu- 

ed  •.:-<  Certificate  of   Uissolu- 

Sow the-efore. I, 3. Bryan Grimes. 
-   -.-.;.   .:   Stat«  of  the   State of 

i aroiina. do hereby certify that 

...   orporation did on the 20th 

.   .  ol   May.   1913.   file  in   my  office 
ted   and   attested     con- 

.-•■..       wr-.t-im  to  the dissolution of 

t   :.     orporation,    executed    by  all 

c tbe >;o k holders,  thereof,    which 

a   southern   man.  commanding   tor  the 

most part southern soldiers, loiight and 

won on southern soil, the historic battle 
of New  Orleans. 

"'Now.   therefore,   this   association   of 

I niteil Confederate Veterans, composed 
as it is of southern ex-soldiera of the 

Civil war. between the states now hap- 

pily elided, animated by the hope that 

we have seen the last of armed conflicts 

that may ever ensue to the end ot' time 
iiniong Knglish speaking people, do 

"Kesolve. That the celebration at the 

early approaching date of the one hun- 

dredth anniversary of the signing ol tin- 

treaty of Ghent has our moat hearty ap- 

proval and concurrence. 

"Resolved, further. That the general 

commander of this United Confederate 

-Veterans' association, together with the 
state division commanders from each of 

the southern states of the. American 

Union, IK- and they are hereby appointed 

a committee to represent this association 

at tin- centennial' of the said treaty with 
full powers to take such step- as nitty 

be iin-es»ai y to carry out tbe foregoing 
resolutions." 

Live Stock, Wheat and Oats Added to 

Meet Views of Prseident Wilson. 

Washington. 1). ('.. .lime 3.—Reversing 

its former action in voting to place 

wheat, flour, oatmeal ami fresh meats 

on the dutiable list, the senate finance 
sub-committee in charge of the agricul- 

tural schedule, voted late today to place 

live stock, wheat and oats on the free 
list. 

This action, it was authoritatively 
stated, was taken to meet the views of 
President     Wilson.     Senator     Simmons. 

chairman of tin- finance committee and 

other administration leaders who dis- 

approved the decision announced yester- 
day to tax meats ten per cent, compen- 

satory to a duty on cattle in the Un- 

derwood bill, and to assess a compen- 

satory duty on both flour and meal. 
The vote to reconsider was taken in 

the sub-committee on a motion made by 

Senator Simmons, ex-ofticio member of 

all    the    SUb-COmmittees    handling    the 

various schedules, when he returned to 
the eapitol from a conference with the 

President. 
> In this enlargement of the free list 

President Wilson is known to have taken 
a leading part, as he did in the matter 

of raw wool and sugar. As he still is 

standing uncompromisingly for the wool 

and sugar schedules, so. it is declared, 
lie will stand firmly lor free cattle, sheep 

and hogs anil free wheat and oats, now 

that this has 1..-.■ n determined u|ion as 

the party policy. 

Senator Simmons conferred with the 

President last week about his vieWs on 
the method oi equalizing the Underwood 
bill with regard to these raw materials 

and their products. 

JAPA.r ACCEPTS. 

Secretary Meets 

-.-<!  M :.«-.'.   ;ind   the  record  of  the 
■•■::i;   aforesaid   are   now     on 

1 •        uij   said   o lice   as   provided 

:..  lai 
-'r. testimony whereof. I have here- 

to set n y hand and affixed my 

of! lal ..•;.; at Raleigh, this 20th day 

01  Ma;. '.■ .   1913. 21-4t. 
J   BRYAN  GRIMES, 

Secretary  of   State. 

Notic* by Pub'ication. 

So .:  I'an II  a. i',u ] ord County. 
••.-      ,;..:nr  (out.  special   Pro- 

'   i.t.  fowke and her husband,  Samuel 
. •   ;;...... Johnson and her hus- 

1    ;•     .      lohn-on.   Essie    Uea- 

,  i is   LeamEii.   the   1'--' 

. ..     in x     ii>ii.'.    W.    I' 

vs. 
.   . :      and   h's   wife,   Mattie 

■ i| William Phillips. 
urn,!      Willi- ill      PhHU   s 

:   will   lake   notice    thai 

titled :s above has been 

... the Superior coi •'*    ' 
.    lor   the   sale     of   a 

-:   in   High   Point   town- 

. iford   county   for   parti" 

ract  of  land    being   »wo 
.  known as the lands o.  the 

lieaman,   in    -he   city     of 
a.id the sad defendant 

• ,ki-   notice   that   he   is 
I • :ir   ; '-   :ii ■   office     of 

o    ihe   Sup' nor   court   ol 

;..   Ui■•     court      house     ill 
.  >:.   I'..  <>::  <>:-   i efore  th • 

n:   .1 me,   |!. 13, and answer 
ii the complaint in said ac- 

-    plaint'ffs   will   apply   U> 
' for the n-lief demanded '" 

■ • ' laint. 
Maj   23,   1913. 22-3t. 

M.  W.  GANT,  C. S.  C. 

Hradshaw, Attorney. 

h 

• 

Bryan's   Peace   Plan 

With Approval. 

VViishington. June 1 Vi-coum t hin-l.i. 
the ainlias-adoi- from Japan, late today 

called upon Secretary Hry.in with I'orni: I 

notification that Japan had accepted in 

pripcipal the proposed plan advaneed by 

the United States for universal peace. 

Signatories ot the treaty proposed in 

Mr. Bryan** plan, would agree to retrain 
from hostilities for a period of at least 
nine months, while any conflicting claims 

weif* under consideration by an annual 

joint commission. Ill the east- of Japan, 

a- with  the ten other nations that have 

i aid   the   proposal   favorably,  tin-  n- 
-| in -i applies soicly to the general prn- 

i pie involved, and none ha- e»mm-tt«d 
:t—I'   to appro\al  of an>   ol   the details 

• i   the   project.    Therefore,  ii   ma*   be 
uii'iiv iiionih- II,.-OM- tin- leni.iiixe draft 

ui the lo.ixentioii which Mr. Itryan »uli- 

miit' I to the \aiious embassies and !»■• 
gat.oils can l-e reduced to a form which 

*i | receive Ibe'r niM|iialifii-d approval. 
Tie  statement   by  tbe   lapane-e un- 

b..«ador that  hi-  government  was  in- 

pared   io  give  inreful   consideration   li 

tl i   peace proposal, ha- no hearing what- 
..   .   .!|- HI  the   IK gotiations   now   in   pi'O 

_.   -- I   iv.eeli  ti.e Iwo count i ie- reg.inl- 

.^ ....- 1.1.ii«.in a  alii n  land  legislation. 

i   i  ng   II,..   I-.11   ;i|xui   Mr.   Itryan   toda.v' 

aiuba-sador   di-cusseil   t!.is   -ulijec. 

u various an-jh - for hall" an hour. '• ;t 

,, -i   anj   .l.-i'iicle  result.    'I he Jap- 

.■   I'oivign  oftice   lias   it   :   jet   cabled 
ambassador definite instructions  n 
'■!_; ;li ■ -til itus-i i i(- rejoii .ii i to 

h-~t   Aiui'rieati  note mti\  it  i- known 

it   i- eon l..cl ':•.'•' : *t i.. gi     .        esl 

ration as   i  hasi-  '■ :■ it- rejoinder. 

UPHOLDS PRESIDENT. 

■ Says Much   Social   Lobbying  Going 

Senator Kenyon. 

Washington. 11. ('.. June 3.—"Social 

lobbying" in Washington justifies every 

word President Wilson uttered in regard 
to the presence of an "insidious" lobby 

at the eapitol. Senator Kenyon, of Iowa. 

declared on the witness stand todaj' be- 
fore the senate investigating committee. 

It  u.i- the lirst unequivocal statenjent 

In support ot the President'* attitude 

since the inquiry began. 
The Iowa senator explained that he 

believed the mo-t "insidious" and power- 

ful lobbying possible »J- the practice 

of llattering senators by having them 

out to dinners, to theatres and on auto- 
mobile   ride-,   in   ingratiating   the   host 

with the distinguished guests. 

Pointing to the -woin testimony ot 
Kdward I lines, "a lumber king." before 

the l.oriiner election investigation, that 
be entertained senators at a local hotel 
:.t  dinners  at   a   time   when  the   lumber 

schedule in the Payne-Aldrich bill wa» 

before ■ lie senate. Senator Kenyon de- 

clared it was his belief t.uit senators 

Men    being   entertained   ill   this   "in-idi 

on-" w.tj at present. 
t.i     also       delio.lllceil       eS-seliatols       lor 

.-..|iitali/..iig   their   privilege  of   the   floor 
ii\  using it to lobby.    Referring to   

ex-senator representing many railroad* 
II Washington and often seen on the 

riuor of the seuute. lie advocated the en- 
actment ..i legislation to prohibit an e\- 

-enator from beihg a  lobbyist. 

Best Laxative For the Aged. 

Old me-i and women feel .the need 
of a laxative more than young folks, 
but it must be safe and harmless 
and one which will not cause pain. 
Dr. King's New Life Pills are espe- 
cially good for the aged, for they 
act promptly and easily. Price 25 
cents. Recommended by Fanss-Klutz 
Drug Company. adv. 

NEWS OP THE OLD NORTH STATE 

K Survey of What la Transpiring In 
the  Commonwealth. 

The three-months-old child of Mr. and 

Mrs. David Quarks, of Mebane, was 

given ■ dose of eodine, tln-ough mistake, 
last   week,  and   lor   awhile   its  life   was 

despaired of. Physicians succeeded, how- 
ever, in overcoming the poisioti and the 

child is recovering. 

G, s. Smith, construction foreman of 
the Norfolk Southern, who was shot 

down in Charlotte a week ago Sunday 
by Commissary (*1ei& W. It. Stevens of 

the same road, in a quarrel over a pack 
of cigarettes which Smith wanted Stev- 

ens to sell hint in violation of the Hun- 

day laws, it is alleged, died at St. Peter's 

hospital Thursday evening. Stevens, who 

i- only l". claims defense. Smith was a 

much larger man and is Said to have ad- 
mitted that he hail  been drinking. 

Mi-. Laura Hinkle, wife of 1). II. Ilin- 

kle. a prominent citizen and retired 

capitalist of Lexington, committed sui- 

cide last Thursday by hanging herself 

from the banisters on the stairway of 

her home on Salisbury street. Mrs. 11 in - 
kle has been in very poor health for four 

or five months, and it is lielieved that 

despondency over her condition led to 

the suicide. She was a sister of -I. D. 

and T- -I. Grimes, well known citizens 

of Lexington, and leaves a line family of 

boV*. live of whom live in Lexington anil 

one in Atlanta, (is. No possible cause, 

except ill health, can bejissigned for In r 

rash act. 

Salisbury has added to her regular city 

police fores a  plain clothes  man. 

George O. Von Nerta. of the office of 
the supervising architect of the govern- 

ment treasury department, linds that the 
defects in the Rowan court house are 

not beyond repair, and can be remedied 
at un approximate cost of about $10,(100. 

The problem of Athletic* was dis- 

cussed at a meeting of the board of trus- 

tees of Trinity college held in Durham. 

Monday. President Kew took the po- 

sition that, if supported and carried into 
effect, W'ill cause Trinit.v college to ri-i 

into a class by itself in its stand for 
puritj' in athletics, and in the ruling to 

keep  out   all   tinges   of  professionalism. 

The greatest problem that is confront- 

ing the  board of  education  of   Dm'mm 
•ounty is to get enough money to keep 
up with the demands for tin- establish- 

ment ot" the farm life school- in Durham 

ounty.    They are going to have to erect 

a number of dormitories during tin- sum 

nier  for these school-.     Already   two oi 
three have asked that provisions in 

uule in their districts. The board has 
ordered some of these buildings and has 
others under consideration. The plan 
they have followed is to I'urnisl 
the inoiiev if the district will iiuii. 
other half. 

JUNE SALE OF 

Dainty Muslin Underwear 
FOR INFANTS, CHILDREN, MISSES 

AND WOMEN 
29c—Table consists of Skirts, Corset Covers, Brassiers,. 

Drawers, Aprons, Ruffles. 
39c—Table consUts of Gowns, Skirts, Corset Covers, 

Drawers, Brassiers. 
49c—Table consists of Gowns, Princess Slips, Chimese, 

Drawers. 
59c—Table consists of Skirts, Princess Slips, C >rset Cov- 

ers, Drawers combination. 
75c—Table co-sists of Princess Slips, Carset Covers, 

combination Gowns, Skirts. 
98c—Table consists of very fine Nainsook Gowns, com- 

bination Slips, Skirts. 
$1.49—Table consists of high-grade hand embroidsred 

Gowns, Skirts, combinations. 
$1.98—Table consists of dainty Lace and Embroideries, 

Gowns, Skirts, Combination. 
Did you share in the offering of fine Cambric at 9&c? 

If not you will find plenty on sale Tuesday. 
In the June Underwear Sale you can bay: W. B Cor- 

sets in small styles that sold for $1.00 at 69c; W. B. $2.09. 
$150, $2.50 and $3.00, all sizes and several styles, at 98c 
each; LaVida Corsets, all sizes, splendid models, $2.49. 
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An Uncertain Wailert Market Is 
Your Opportunity and Ours 

As our rulers are laboring 
over the tariff problem the 
wool dealers have been clear- 
ing decks for new conditions.: 

We took advantage of the 
market. Commencing Mon- 
day you can come here and 
find hundreds of pieces of ser- 
viceable stylish woolens. 

Just now the devotee of the 
seoarate skirt reaps a harv st. 
It is unusual to find such un- 
derprices as will prevail in 
this sale 

90c Ormma Goods S 7c 
Poplins in the wanted col- 

ors. 
Striped French Serges, mo- 

hair in high silky finish. 
54 inch fancy skirtings. 
50-inch Panama. 
St Dross Goods 69c 
A beautiful assortment of 

plain and fancv mixtures. 
blacks, navies, grays and tans, 
in a great collection. Not a 
piece worth less than $100. 
for 69c yard. 

DEPARTMENTSTORE       GREENSB0R3 N.C 

In Mi movy of Jeiferson Davis. 

I lie South oaiil tribute to the   noli 

,.:   I, HVr-oii Diivis. pre-Milei 

feifi rsiev. io-l i.v o.i  ■• !""■ 
of   l.i-  birth.     Iti  eij{iit   "« 

Alabama.  Florida.    <-coie,' 

South   Carolina.   TPIIIIPS-M i 

the ilav  win* observed IIM ;; 
ninl   in   other   i-tiitw   !'H i H 

veic  heM.     III   several  of 

slt'l--. the ibiv i-  UII..W:I a-  Colifi 
Memorial ibiv. but  i" a ■''•» of the 

I    ill    I he   I   iill- 

,     :ini     i»c 
III.Tli     -III!.-. 

Louisiana, 

ami   Texan, 
lea -I   lio'i.liy 

r::i.  i ■ •• -ii*"' 

the   .iiiltherii 

•i.-t-- 

t.lte- 

PUTS & MONROE 
Dt«Ll«»   IN 

Building Material 
Uul 

mi 

^^i1 IM MM u tor prieaa bafora ■•••- 

'■»« of Rough ui I),,, 
?5*}~   u   th,   ally   u 
"^•ri  promptly. 
_*• f*». « lu,, atnk of »!_  
J*£JUunb«r on hnai  at  nB.Ufi n» 

of  the  old  Confederacy.  May   UI i-  set 

aside as the day on which tribute is paid 

to the memory oi   t«e -nhiici-  oi  the 

GIBJ  .'.iii.y. 
In many pails of the South not only 

veil- the hank., business bouses an I 

state offiees closed, but employes of po»t- 
ofliee- and other Federal institutions 

were granted a holiday. 

V. is true that women more fre- 
(•ueutly suffer from kidney trouble 
ban men. It is also true they sur- 

fer more intensely, owing /° lh.elr 

more sensitive organism Katherine 
L. Norton, New Bedford. Mass.. says. 
-I had a terrible pain ™™ss. ™g 
t-ack. with a burning and s^ "£ 
leeling. I took Foley Kidney Pills 
as advised, with results certain and 
sure. The pain and burning feelmg 
left me. I felt toned up ^J""*" 
rated I am glad, to recommend 
FoTey Kidney8 PUls." They — 

r»onic  in   action,     quick     in 

Rockingitam Man Dead. 

Mr. II.licit   I'.  I'liieilte.l suddenly last 

I hiirsilay   morning   near   Settle   Briil|{e, 
vvhile  mi   Iii-   way  to   Reidsville.  in  his 
.nitolliol.ile. Io vi-it his il.iilL'iiter. Mis. 

Ira   llniiiplnev-. 
When i.a.l.v in -tart alter II short 

-tnii he I oil III I himself unable to l-rullk 

the niai'liilie. ami vvhile attempting to 

..et in the ear -:111k to the ground, death 

resulting almosl   instantly. 
Mr.   1'ii.c   vva-  "lie  of  tllP  wealthiest 

eiii/eti- in western Uoekingham ami ie- 

siih-il at a beautii'ul bora* in Price town- 

ship on the Norfolk and Western rail- 

toad. He had served his county as eoiu- 
ini-sinner and also a- h-islator. Right 

children survive him. They are Messrs. 

John W.. liol.er'. jr.. < haile-li. Bert and 
Dr. Harvey I'riee. ami Mrs. Humphreys 

ami Mis-es Dora and Ti/./.io Price. 

Hard on tpie Officers. 

John    Wall,    a   IRockiiigliam    county 

negro, while on the) witness stand in the 
Federal court MoinJbv to tell what he 
knew about a still  found near his home. 

are 
results. 

Conyere & Sykes. adv. 

•UMORlift TO TMB PATRIOT. 

revenue officers in an 
elUen asked if he had 

(■ot away with two 

unexpected way.   ^1 
anv whiskey in his M*>li*«a at the time he 
replied that he did hSave between a pint 

and  a quart, which   Vis drunk by  Mr. 
Arbm-kle   and   Price   lia-h-v.   who   HUM 

after him. 1 
Judge Boyd bwtrnctAd the verdict of 

not guilty, and there is\ a difference of 

opinion as to who rami\ out ahead, the 
ollieers or the accused. 

We find Babcock, High Point, and Ames, the 
besy buggies for the money. All with leather 
trimmings and a good grade wheels. We use 
only highest grade rubber tires. Guaranteed to 
be the best or money returned. 

Children «j*y 
FOR FLETCHERT 

CASTORU 
•UrtCR»C TO THE PATRItf 

Avery Riding Cultivators. McCormick Mowers, Rakes and 
Binders, Oliver Improved Plows and Harrows. Everything in 
the line of Farm Implements. The largest warehouse and 
show room filled to the top in the city. 

CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR STOCK 

•i 

M. G. NEWELL COMPANY 
GREENSBORO. N. C 

B^sm*mmm*im*msmssm*M*mMmm 
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Notice to Delinouent Taxoayeis 
,   wJll   offer   at   Public   auctl«n   at  the 

Court   house door in the city 01  m 
boro- N- MONDAY/JULY 7. «& 

log &»ons in  the following townships: 

WASHINGTON    TOWNSHIP. 

Allred.    Nonm,    40   acres     Cerringcr  •- 
land.   1912   and   cost ■   - 

Irann.  Mrs.   Klizi 

„S.   Mrl Td...:  200  acres   home. 

I!Us^.aT'   r'and   .'.'.    Wv'Admr^ 
561  acres home.  191:1 and costi. 

KoTbis.   .lolin.    76   acres   Cobb. 
and  cost •   ■- *•"* 

Gerringer, Jno.  F. >-. s.  acres. c-cr-p 

.     ,.  Mrs" Eliza  U 90 acres Brap..g ^ 

A    diirM     liOOT-, 
. 9.82 
I.. 

Cobb,    191-' 
a 

>.41 

Huroley. 'Robert,- 7  acres  aerrtogw. 

ringer.   1912  and   cost    ••  *« 
Huffir.es.   Peter  If..     3:.   1-2    acres 

home.  1912 and  cost,   balance      ■>•••■* 
tumiuv.   Robert,   7   acres   derringer. 

1912   and   cost     ■•  '•'- 
Whitstll.  Mrs.  Nancy.  13 acres Iseley 

land.   1912   and   cost •■•* 
Williamson, Jas.  N.. 7 1-2 acnes River 

Bed.   1912   and   cost !•*- 

and cost • 
MONROE—COLORED. 

Bigelow.   Albert.   5   acres.   1912   »n»2_3| 

BrootU.'" James"    i"  acre.' 1912'' and 
cost 

Brooks.    James.    1    »ci«-.    .».-      } j- 

Byrd.' Will."   i" acre.- pi/'and   cost l.or. 
Chrtsmon.   T.   M..   3   3-1   acres.   l-1'-^ 

.AnnVSNob.e:- I'I-S    acres.'' IMS 

w&tf&mfi S* .VlS-ind oosUsO 
iLanghorn.   Matt.   11   acres  home.   »•• 

acres  Suggs.   »«,»?*2*llM   and 
Reid.   Henderson.  23 acres.   191-  ana

4 -3 

Thompson.' John.' 9   >;•   acres. 
and   coat   ... 

Tliacker.   Will 
cost 

1912 

i   acres.     1912     and 

16.68 

3.51 

.94 

3.26 

7. 50 
R. 1912 

3 93 
i: 1912 
 4 55 

•:o acres 

R. 1912 

ROCK   CREEK. 
Benoy.   T.    M..    50   acres.   1912   and 

cost •, 
Brow i.     David     W..   50   acres   ROCK      . 

Greet.   1912   and   cost,   balance .1.1* 
Craddock,   Henry.   1   lot   May.   1912 

and  cost ••»■ 
Davis.   Nathan   .1..   12   acres     Foust. 

1912   and   cost     ,-!i'- 
Fofc'ii.Tian.   L.   M-.   122 acres Albright 

land.   1912   and   cost 10->2 
Kogleman,   M.   1-.   1   lot   U.   IS..   1912 

and  cost    ..  12.59 
derringer.  John.   2 acres   It.   K..   1912 

and   cost 1-19 
Gemnger,   Mrs.   Bell.   I   lot   Factory. 

1912  and  cost 7.50 
Gerrirgcr.   Matilda.   But..   1   lot Frie- 

dens.   1912   and   cost 1.92 
Ingle,   D.    M..    120   acres   Shepherd. 

1912   and   cost 9.91 
Low.   T.   E..   1   lot   liibsonville.   1912 

i.nd  cost 4.72- 
May.   T.   W.,  27   1-2 acres Mav  land. 

1912   and   cost 5.75 
Marshall. W.  M., 1 lot Burlington st.. 

1912   and  cost 1152 
.Shepherd.   A.   A.   and   .1.   N'..   IS   1-2 

Davidson land. 1912 and cost ..   ..  3.03 
.Shepherd. H.  VV..  56 acres Alamance. 

1912   and   cost 3.92 
Shoffner,  llobt.  D..  99 acres it.  R.,  1 

lot   K.   i:..   1912  and  cost X.4S 
Thompson,  w.  J..  3 acres Whitgett, 

2 acres home.  1912 and cost  ..   ..  14.1.3 
Walker.   .1.   H..   50   acres   cold   Hill 

19   1-2   acres   Steel   land.   1912   and 
cost 8.77 

Wha.-tnn.  L.  A..  1  lot   Phillipni.   1912 
, and   cost 9.95 

ROCK    CREEK—COLORED. 
<"obb.  colonial,  40 acres R. It.,  1912 

and   cost   •.   ..   ..   .•   •.< 6.21 
Poust,  fain. 2 acres home.   1912  and 

cost 3.7:: 
Koust,    Win.    H..   9   1-2   acres.    19i2 

and  cost 4.S3 
Poust,  Lindsay.,3 3-4 acres Gold Hill. 

1912   and   cost ,  ..   ..,. 4.60 
fuller.    Albert.    27      acres      Sedalia 

1912   and   cost 2.32 
Hawkins.   Charlotte,    23   acres    Dick 

land.   1912   and   cost 2.29 
Holt.   Matilda.   1   lot   North.   1912  and 

cost 6.93 
Holt    John   H-.   32   3-1   acres  Coble 

land.   1912   and   cost (.21 
1'enix.   Dock,   r, :;-4 acres Cobb  land. 

1912 anil cost         2.21 
Rogers.  Sol,   10 acres Smith,  balance 

1912   ami   cost 2.96 
SeHars.    Tom.   1    lot   Whitestt.    1912 

and  cost 5.65 
.Summers.  Turner.  5 acres Gold  Hill. 

balance   1912   and   cost 1.21 
Hummers.   Joe.   1-1   acre   R.   K..   1912 

and  cost 1.92 
Totttn.  Riley. 115 acres sedalia.  '9i2 

anil   cost  
TroxTer.   Henry.   2  acres   is. 

aril   cost  
Troxler.   Mack.    1   acre   R. 

:»1 fl    cost  
Wilson,  A.  \V. and Coo.  W. 

I!.   (...   1912   and   cost   .. 
Wilson    A.   W..   42  acres   I; 

and     —I 2.52 

GREENE. 
AmlcV.   A.   1;..   Esi..   116  acres  home. 

1912   and   cost 12.30 
!!•'•'!•::.   Mi,.    \.   |.;..  ;>|   acres  home. 

1912   and   • ..st     S. II 
Brady.   .1.   T..   12   .TICS   home.   1912 

and  ...., 3.9] 
Clapp,    M.    !•:..     IS    1-2   acres   home. 

1912   and   cost      6.02 
C'lapp.    X.     I...    r.v    a   res    home.    1912 

and   cost 3.71 
p -c"■■.-.■■.:    T.   D..   1 in  acres   Koust. 

1912   and   cost 12.51 
Green,   Abeline.   .".2  acres   home.   1912 

and   cost 4.2" 
Mav.   T.i"S.   W..   s*i  acres   Poust.   lfl< 

a -res   fohle.   1912  rind   cost   ..    ..   11.7* 
N  ese     Mis.   H     <\.    16   a. res   Sharp 

land.   1912 and cist 1.9s 

GREENE—COLORED. 
Hubberd. John. 11 acres home. :;7 1-2 

:K-'S   Jones     1912   and   cost    ..    .. 8.37 
-'">"riir.    Wallace.   10   acres     home. 

1912  and  cos:    l>3 
MADISON. 

"■'''.-.   .!.    It.    T..    150   acres   home, 
:9:J   and   eosl     Iv3.98 

!'ia  k.   Krnest.   10  acres  Smith   land.' 
'   .:   aid   cost 1.36 

Klaci:.   w.   A.,  s:. acres  Smith  land. 
'!■:.■   ar.i!   cost  11.90 

Hoi-r-y,    c.     11..    no   acres    Waviiick 
land.   1912 and  cost 16.10 

; ......,.,«.    Kmily.    list..    IS   acres   old 
r,';  c.   yt\->  anii   cost,   balance     . 3.12 

''  !■"".     1.    CL.    236   acres    Ijimbcr* 
la-'-d.   !912   and  cost 29.82 

MADISON—COLORED. 
>T4 .1 •    Walter.   .10  acres  home.   1912 

>.■•.•!   c-ost 6.52 
I'riUbctl     Sim.   17   acres   home.   1912 

und   cost 4.85 
Summers.  Henri.  70 acres home,  lor' 

Hnd   c.st     7.S9 
JEFFERSON. 

r"nu*.1.   Thomas.   27   acres.   1912   and 
o-  .    balance   ..  2. II 

<•• ill     J.    T..    61    acres.      1912      and 
"OSt S..19 

Hani".   .\.    I...   96   acres.   1912   and 
OSt 7.97 

Muffmex.    K.    R..    10   acres   Sedalia, 
n'il2   and   cost 1.2" 

Montgomery,   l>.   A..   75   acres.   1912 
and  cost 17.;. I 

MoqtroT'icry.   I;.   !■;..  1 acre  Mcl.cans- 
i:it'.  -!0 acres McLeans' Hie. S acres 

V'"esnsvillc.   l»i i  and  cost .  7.71 
Kti'''''y.   Ibbie.   11  acres  McLeansx-jlte, 

M>-.   and   cost      3.91 
rlia.i'.   .1     11,,   22:,   acres.    ]9n   and 

• 05 •  12.02 
t«--'-.    II.    K..   9S   acres.    1912      and 

',-•  7.s< 
■?■■■-.    las.    V..   200   Thorn   land.   1912 

and  cost      13.37 
W'c I'more.   .\.   J..  1   acre  M  Leans- 

vlllc.   TH2   and   cost 1.17 
\V.iiu.-e.l.   Nannie   I-:..   |3|   acres,   76 

a    cs.   1912   and   cost 12.13 
JEFFERSON—COLORED. 

CTI-rncr.   .loe.   25  acres   McLeansville, 
I91> and   cost 2.40 

!>.. .      Bruce.    101   acres.      1912     and 
-•ovt iu.51 

rniiA~d.   Henry   12 acres  McLeansville. 
19".'   and   cost     l.jfl 

II;'.™/'!ns. Charlotte.  ^2 acres s-vlalla. 
1912   and   cost 3.50 

lljy'ies.  Robert. 5 acres Sedalia. 1912 
am]   < ost 3.S2 

Totttn.   Fiiley.   &r>   acres   Sedalia.   1912 
and   cost 6.15 

CLAY. 
Coble.   .1.    Frank.    17   acres   <>sb«rn 

3.58 

2.60 
Womae.k."  James. '«' acres  home.   1912    ^ 

and  cost  
FENTRISS. 

Brewer.    John    A.,    96   acres   home 
1912   and   cost     - ■   •■   ,v,i 

Burrls.   Martin.   54   acres  home.   1J1-351 

FentrwTA." M."." 55"acres home". 1912 
and   cost,   balance ■ ■    - • 

Hentress    Stewart.   120   acres   home 

ro'a'rl aAds.^eS.\. -Heirs.-   50 ■.cre.V 
Tucker.   1912   and   cost »-'i 

Gray.    .1.    Mollie.    1    lot   P.    Garden. 
1912   and   cost ,. •„ ■   .~~ 

Klrkman.   c.    H..   1   lot   P.   Garden. 
1912   and   cost     ••    ••  '• "* 

Kirkman,    W.    P..    112   acres   home 
1912   and   cost,   balance    ..    ..    ..-06 

Leonard.   J.   A..   20  acres  Clay   land. 
1912  and  cost .v.,."   VATe 

Morion.   K.  J..   161 acres Miller.   1912 
and  cost    .••   • •   • •  "••* 

Neelev. Miss Annie.  1 lot  f. Garden, 
1.81 

1.59 

ones.  Miriam.  18  acres  home.  1912
215 

MflW.'Monroe.-l-S-i' acres" Staf- 
lord.   1912  and cost -■ 

JAMESTOWN. 

Cox.   Mrs.   II.   W..   100   acres   home 

Cruthlsanw CU ley!   iis " acies ' iiome. 
16   acres   Crutl,-.,.   86   acres   Dean.    ^ 

Ja9J^ Vtn C<?.Sl6i-acres" home: #**^ 

tmAtt M..-Grubb loi. MiM,, 

Flflds. peter.-19kcres-home: 1912 and^., 

Koiwell.'" Will • S.: W  acres   Kbnnedy. %M 

HZ? Alnt Til" F.st.   Co.- lb" acVes 

(IJ?0^'«treShonie.W-DK 

J(Sn!^l^t   acres "tf*^ 

Keecfi, aMrs,Tinn.e. 6-S of ioo acres- 
Coffin land.  1912 and cost   ..   .... »•»■ 

Lamb.   H.  C.  2   1-2  acres  old  M*^, 

Le^narrMrrBettie-H- Penny HKt. 
1912  and cost •;., ■■••• 

Little.   Lonzania.   10   acres.   1912  and^g, 

McMullen.  K.  A.. 20 acres Haywort'h. 
1912   and  cost    . ■    ■ • • ■    " 

Martin.   Joseph.   3 acres   l>eep Liver 
1912 and cost ••   -,-   •• '•** 

May    Joe   U.   19   1-i   acres  Jackson., 
1912  and  cost    ••   • • •• -"' 

Osborn.   C   F-.   100   acres.   1912   and 

Pitta    H. 'C.."lis   acres   Kus'h.   19121 

Harrison.   C.   B-.   Douglas   lots.   JMl 2 ^ 
and cost   ..   • • ■ 

Hart,   John.   Cherry   St.. 
cost 

' 1912     and 
9.33 

Haymore. R. 'L-"g&»2*i^Sg S",m 25.50 

HSS&; it/ J-.' 48 acres Witeheti.  !»£ ^ 

Hofiomin/w. il. Bra,VR'st-19i2 and? ^ 

HSI^'J.-W.:  W^vilie. 1912 and eoVt 6.49   l»}flC|I%^ 

Holt.  R.  A.   W.. 39 acres lselev  W^jj   i-08ter.   Henry.   I 

Donnell. Jennie, near Bessemer. Wtt^ 

Kd^ardTLuia.-EsL.  48 acres home.^, 

■SSfMl: 'B." Gaston. 1912 i»d _„ 

jKrWn.  James-.   Race'Track.  1912  Mi^ 

"l9J2     and 
7.98 Falkner'.H:   H./'Dodson. 

Fosier.' AJbert   S.. " G\\mer   st..' 1912 ^ 

and   cost ...   ....   •jjjy.^aUaU.   HohV 

1912   and   cost  
Watson.   Mrs.   Bertha  M-.   1     lot     P. 

Garden.  1912  and cost   .. 

FENTRISS—COLORED. 
Headen.   Rettie.  5 acres Taylor.   1912 

and  cost •   ■ ■  l-'J 

Thom,   Sylva.  20 acres  near   P.   (»ar- 
den.   1912   and   cost         i.H 

Waugh.    Sallie.    60    acres    Leonard 
1912  and  cost   ,.' B.3J 

Williams,   Tom.  67  acres  old     home, 
1912   and   cost »•*■ 

CENTER   GROVE. 
Albrlgbt,    Mack,    40   acres   McNairy,     • 

1912   and   cost ».»l 
Clapp. Clyde.  »8 acres OdOll, 1912 and __ 

cost  ••-1 * 
Cummliurs.  C.  T..  82   1-2 acres, dram-    . 

age   tax   and   cost 4J.86 
Dillard.   T.   IL.   178   acres  home.   1912 

and  cost   ..   • 19.12 
Mr.   Pitts. 30 acres Dennis land. 1912 

and  cost 2.03 
Scott,    v.   A..   12   acres   J.      Brown, 

1912  and cost ,   5.42 
Settle. D. IL. 218 1-2 acres.  1912 and     . 

cost      19. il 
Southern  Loan  and  T.   Co.,   77  acres 

McNairy    1912   and   cost 5.50 
Underwood.   J.    A..   62   acres   home. 

1912   and   cost 5-63 

CENTER   GROVE—COLORED. 
McAdoo.   Autny.   50 acres home.  1912 

and cost ■  :':'0 
McGibbaney.    Carrie.    60   acres      old 

home.   1912   and   cost 4.72 
McUibhanev.  Sallie. s acres home,   isl- 

and  cost 1-29 
Rankln.   1:.   D..   IS   acres.   1912     and 

cost,   balance 2.88 

'isi' Market   St..   1912 
10.60 

Market     st.. 
3.87 

83 

and  cost 
Homey.   It.   I 

and cost  
Ingram.   Fred   D..   B. 

Bunch  st..   1912  and cost   ... 
Ivery. William. 2 lots Cone land.  Wl» 

jo'nes. T U-.   Mb" ave.:' W»     and^^ 

Kearns.-'G.-Fi: Adm. KCvnoid».-3 lots 
vance.   1912   and   cost   ....••■- 

Kernodle. G. W-. 4 lots KdeeMilc 
1912 and cost   .     ..   ..   •■     •    „• ' 

Klrkman.  C.   v.. Julian  st..   191.  ana 

Kirifman. 'M."W' Martin" st'. 1* 
and   cost 

9.73 

2.69 

SUMNER. 
Anthony.  Mahala.  16 acres home.  1912 

and   cost 2.11 
Breedlove.   K.  A..  S acres home.   1912 

and   <ost  1-62 
Brown.   Ceo.   M.,   2   acres.   1912     and 

coat 3.51 
Cable,  w.   H..  1  ::-9  Paschal.  6 lie- 

Murray.   1912 and cost 8.86 
Causey,   j.   N..   27   acres   home.   1912 

and   cost 3.91 
Coffin.   J.   !•:..   16  acres Mutton  land. 

1912 and  cost  5.73 
Fentress    Mine.    93    acres    Fentress. 

1912   and  coal  32.83 
Gllbreath.  Charles. 63 acres Gtlbreath. 

1912   and   cost     7.34 
Horwitz.   A..   30   acres   Oxment.   1912 

and   cost  10.21 
Ini'ram.   .1.   A..   |  acres  Saferieht.   13 

acres   Saferfeht.   1912   and   cost 3.01 
Jones.   Dolly.   6   1-1   acres.   1912   and 

cost IL 
Jones   .1.   B..  12  1-2 acres  Breedlove. 

1912 and  nwl 4.56 
Newman.  .1.   Add.   13 acres   Klrkman. 

1912   and   cost    .. 5.8! 
Short.   .1.   A..   ::•-   acres   Fisher   Hill 

1912   and   cost      1.48 
Stevenson, M.  ,\..  2 acres home.  1912 

and   coat 1-5S 
Sullivan. Jno.   I...  50 acres  Itill'r".   1912 

and   coal  .5.83 
Wausiafi'.  Mrs.   M.   R.. 27 acres  Plah- 

er   Hill.   1912 and  coal   .. ....  5.12 
Walden.   Shube.   1   acre   home.   i9i2 

and   eosl 3.27 
Worth,   lOuiiicc   N..   25o  acres   Flea id. 

1912 and eosl         25.93 
WrlBtlit.    L.    It..    1    1-2   acres   home. 

1912   and   eosl     1.19 

SUMNER—COLORED. 
Alston.    Iliii'us.   10   acres   home.   1912 

and  cost 5.78 
Ritekner,   Amos,   j   acres     Coldsteln. 

1912   and   coal  2.07 
Crutchfield,     Fred,     10    acres     home, 

1912   and   coal  1.88 
Donnell.   Kinsley,   10 acres home.   1912 

and   cost  3.58 
Donnell,   Hannah.  Heirs. ■> acres  Itan- 

kln.   1912 and  coal 1.19 
Kelle\-.    .lami'S,   K3   acres   home.    1912 

and   cost,   balance 7.76 
Mehane. Anarellne,  1  acre home.  1912 

and   lost 1.07 
MM 11 run.  Andrew.   1:1 1-2  home.  1913 

and   cost,   balance     ..   7.09 
Sin.finer.    Boss,    l    acre   home.    1912 

anil   cost 3.55 
Smith, .lames,  :, acres i;e,|   Hill,   1912 

and   cost 1.51 
Tonkins    Cohcrt.   1   acre   home.   1912' 

and   cost 7.09 
BRUCE. 

Bond.   John.   I  acres  home.   1912   and 
Cost 2.25 

Harris,   c     I;..    102   acres   home.    1912 
and   cost,   balance 3.99 

Johnson.   Mrs.    Salli".    Doc.     36   acres 
Bnrrel  Johnson.  1912 and cost       1.42 

Ledhetler.   T.    W.     I   acre   lot.    1912 
and   eosl 1.22 

Ledhetler.   Walter,   93   acres   Billing, 
1912   and   cost "..90 

Mi •hanx. CieorcC.  15 acres  home.  |912 
and   cost 2.81 

I'arrish.    Fannie,    I    acre.    1912    and 
cost 2.32 

Williams.   A.   ||..   |7  acres   home.   1912 
ami   cost i.i.:;o 

BRUCE—COLORED. 
Joyce,    w.    H.,   •>   ai-res   home.    1912 

and   cost 1.74 
Mitchell.    Thos..    29   acres    home.      * 

ai-res   Deboe.   1912   and   cost   ..    .. 9.73 
Pass.   John     and   Onslow   Little.   30 

acres   Morehead.    1912   and   cost.. 2.27 
Penn.  John.  21 acres  home.   1912 and 

cost 3.23 
Richmond,   July     1   acre   home.   1912 

and   cost 1.53 
BRUCE—UNLISTED. 

Smith.    .1.    i:..    100   acres      Winfrey. 
1912   and   cost    6.19 

FRIENDSHIP. 
Coble.   S.   K..   30  acres  Lindlcv.   1912 

and  cost 18.05 
l.dwards.  c.   I'.. 9s acres  home.   1912 

and   cost,   balance 3.48 
Kdwards.   Carl.   1  1-2 acres  Kdwards 

land.    1912    antl    cost  3.09 
Cordon. Jas.  A.. 9 acre* Oaklev.  ]9i2 

and   cost 3.95 
Croome   *   Co..   10   acres   Gold   Hill, 

1912   and   cost 2.03 
Golley.  o.   C.   10  acres  Surrell.   1912 

I     and  cost 1.42 
Hay.    R.    IX.    332    Iron    Works.    1912 

and   rost 33.82 
I Kirkman.   Klisha.   Kst..   5   acres   old 

home    1912   and   cost 1.22 

llohhins.  Lane."89 acres home   1 acre 
Albertson.   1912  and cost   ...        -'■'•' 

Snow   Lumber  Co..   Masonic   L.    191-,, 
and   cost ■ ■   • —' 

Thornton     Kucene     15b   acres   home. 
1912  and  cost,   balance ..   .... 4.»a 

Worth.   Eunice,  100 acres Phoenix. 191- 
and cost  •■   ■ .-•    „ 

Wright.   Mrs.   Sarah.   30  acres  home. 
1912 and cost *"*° 

JAMESTOWN—COLORED. 

Allred   John.   1  acre home.  1912  and 
cost" „••  l;'u 

Lindsay.  Julia.  6 acres home. 191-* and 
cost ' -■ 

OAK   RIDGE. 
Angel,    R.    I...   1-8   acre   Stokesdale. 

1912 and cost »' 
Bowman.  C.   I!..  73  Bowman  land.   5 

lots  Stokesdale.   1912  and cost   ..  12.83 
Bowman,   W.  \V.. 7  \-l acres Bowman 

1912   and   cost   ..    .: 4.1i 
Brookbank. G. C.  1  1-2 acre Stokes- 

dale.   3   lots   Stokesdale.   1912   and. 
cost 1.8J 

. 1 ok   Mrs.   M.  A.. 8 acres Oak RldKC 
1912  and cost 14.29 

Coriim.   A.   K..   25   acres   Cook.   1912 
and   cost 2.! I 

1 orum.   Prank.   40   acres   Cook.   1912 
and cost 10.10 

Elliott. .1.  A.,  103 acres Jeffreys. 1912 
:i>]   cost,   balance 6.97 

Iseley   Uufus.  86 acres Shearen.   1912 
and   cost 10.17 

-Matthews.  Joseph.  1  1-2 acres stokes- 
dale.   1»12  and  cost 2.S1 

Pefjram,   I!.  W.. 25 1-2 acres IVKrani 
land.   1912  and  cost,   balance   ..   ..  2.SI 

Self.  Mrs.   Polly.  60 acres  Kine.   1912 
and   cost 3.48 

Smith.   \V.   J..    1-1   acre   Stokesdale. 
1912  and  coat 2.81 

Stokesdale      Warehouse     Co..     1   lot 
Stokesdale.   1912 and  cost l7.r>5 

Teddur,    Joseph,     1     lot    Stokesdale. 
1912   and   cost 90 

Tickle.   Jim.    1   lot   Stokesdale.    1912 
and  cost 1.37 

OAK    RIDGE—COLORED. 
Johnson. Zack.  .".2 acres Warren.   1912 

and   cost  s. 19 
Martin, c   \\ .. 75 acres  Warren.  1912 

and   cost 8.56 
Martin.   Hugh.   23  acres   Dillon.   1912 

and   cost 5.51 
Scany.   Code,   2   acres   Benbow     1912 

and   cost 1.(1 
Warren.    1:.    v..    «i    acres      Warren 

land.   1912  and   cost 6.16 

6.26 

',.12 

1912 
Hhrh and 

810 

4.43 

Faulk.  Nannie- A!. jCo^f-j^O.  W*"*, 
St..   1912   and  cost   :44^.  ;:,,•      ■A 

z.   Kd.   Jordaa;Ji(«Wr4H»   "na 

ear '#T^fll*-*»n*a 

8. 

3.65 

4.74 
1912 

6.85 

19.90 

1.62 
Mai-tin " St..   1912 ^ ^ 

KiarkmaT v." '■.:' 16 acres' Barnes land," 
1912   and   cost   ..    ..    •••••    y^jjm 

kirkman.   Mrs.   W.   C   2   lots  Pie"" 
1912  and  cost   ..   ..   ..   •• ,•     ■■•H 

Kivett.    K.   G..    Fast   St..   1912     and 

Lean* I) i:'. N."'Kim. 1912 and'cosi 4.88 
Leonkrd.' J.   A..   Martin St..   1912  and 

Mr°SLewcy.-  j" lot's 'Fields.'' 1912   "»d.,0, 
costs '■ ■".,"■ 

Lewis.   Derastus.   Arlington   st..   |9'_„-8 

Lloyd. 'T a.\   BraVg " St.". ■ 1912 • • and ^ 

Lockam'y.   j.   C. "l00'»:i0 "acres." 1912 2 gj 

Long.   \VUliam.-|)u'dlcv "st.".  1912    and
s9a 

Longest.' J.' ft}'   jbt* acirM.' 'lX*» st- 
191''   <lll*l   fiist    ..    .- .i-.lo 

Longaal, O. M.. Summit ave.. 1912 nM^ 

LeTc'M,' N-: Kim'.'1912 and'cOst'SLli) 
McAdoo.   V.   C.   Gorrell   st..   K.   Mar; 

ket St.. 1912 and cost -...v. 
McLean.  Miss  Plot*.   15 acres  HlUsbOro 

road,   1912   and   cost    •-    ••   »•"* 
McLean     Cuy.   50      acres     Hillsboro       _ 

road.   1912 and  cost,   balance   ..   ..  -bu 
McLean.    P.    C.   45   acres   Hillsho|-o 

road.   1912   and   cost   ..    ..   ..   ....jb"i> 
Maness.   L.   «'..   liankin   and   IS..   ]■"-„. 

10. hi 

Faultz, 
cost   . 

Fries.   Hazel,   near 

Fuller. "Martha.    McAdoo   land.    .-- 
and cost •_■   vaY-i 

Gains.   KinK.   B.   Market   road.   *K>
lM 

Galloway,   Weri." Thomas' st..  Bennett 
St..  1912 and cost  ....   ■■■■■     ","•"" 

Garner.   James.   Fast   st..    1912   and ( 

Garrett- Henrietta.  Lindsay St..   1912^ 
and cost 

C 

2.83 unu   cost - -    • __.• ,. 
Jibson. Sallie A.. Macon and G.. Stev- 
ens and O.,  1912 and cost  ..   ..   ..   '-« 

., rmt V, /..Tl    ,...l.i       I.. ...I I 41    ' 

cost  , 
Waddell.  A.  H.. Bennett si..   |j13   " ' 

cost  '•., 
Wagstaff. Geo. W.. Bamnson S|    1,:.,'  - 

lev  st..   1912  and  cost   .... 
Walker.  Uev.  J-.  Hieli  st..  1:112 ,,h| 

cost   .. I..   ......,         1. 
Walker. J. G.. Hijih st..  1912 and 

balance  . 
Washington.   Julia.   Ollmer  »t..   isjj 

and cost  
Watklns.  Hettle. Joneshm...   1:11: an,|" 

cost •*      ' I ., 
Watklns.. Dr.   J.BI..   K.   Washington 

1912  and  cost*.       •._ 
Waugh,   P.   W...127   acres   Allen   aiid 

YT.    College a#e..   1912 and 10,1      ,-, 
ills.   1.    W-.    fcst..    HiKh   st.     |9|] 

fdley   st..   mi: 

H..   Llndsav 

arid 
■■Il 

Glenn,  Chas.'H.. Gillespie land.  1912 
and  cost  ••    ••„■.;    ■• 

fllenn. Peter. Gillespie land.  1912 and 

GoiTell."Lottle.   Baptist' at..   1912  a'nd_ 

9.86 

cost 
Graves, 

and   cost 
Henry.    McAdoo   land.    1912 

and  cost   ... 
Maves   s.  K.. 2 lots Rankln.  1912 and 

cost c- ,••   ! •,'°" 
Moore    Margaret  and   Bthel,   Daniel 

land.   1912 and cost   ..   ..   ..   ..   •• 
Moser.  C.   K..  Matthews st..  1912 and. 

Oaks.   Oscar." Fields'la lid.'l'Ji 2     and 

O'Connor, '.ioh'n.'s  9-10 acres  home. 
1912   and   cost     ..   I«-B» 

Osborn.    Kd.    Fields   land.    I 
cost   . . 

Owens.   II 
and cost 

Pa© 

1.22 

38 

3.66 

1.00 
Gray" Emma,' JO acres Lewis.  K-   Mar- 

ket.   1912  and   cost    .. *» 
Gray. Letitia K. N. Gilmer. 1912 and 

cogt  2.?D 
Gunn, joe." Maple St.. 1912 and cost 4.67 
Hackney.    Joyce.    Gilmer   st..    Percy 

St.,  1912 and cost ..1.78 
Hargraves.    Fannie.    Percy   st..    1912 

and  cost 2.93 
Harris.   L.   A.,   Reid   st..   1912     and 

cost   ..v 1-22 
Holdman,  W.  J..  Beach st.,  1912 and 

cost 6.07 
Hollls.    Daisy,    New   St..      1912     and 

cost  ..  1-62 
Holley.    Tinner   D..    Hillsboro    road. 

K   Market   st..   1912   and   cost    5.25 
D..   Whltis   land.   1912   and 

3.05 
5.4u 

1!..   KandolDh   ave..   1912 

lienrv!   Fields''land.' "l»U   and 

F..   Deviey'st.'   1912 and 

T.. "Mc  lleiciiis.   1912 

Kdge'vll'le.  19l'2 and 

1.22 

1.83 

2.43 

203 

1.38 

.08 
77   acres   home.   1912 

[8.52 
Dcwcv   si..   1912 

3.25 
I 
x.si 

I 
1.43 

.46 

DEEP    RIVER. 
Bodenhamer,   w.   1...   2   Guilford  av 

1912   and   c.isi  2.15 
Campbell.   Julia    A..    57   acres.    I;I|2 

•and   eosl           7.19 
Cude 8,   Atkins.   |   lot.   1912 and  cost 6.90 
Gray.    w.    F.   and    L.   '•-.   167   acres 

home.    1912   and   coat,   balance   ..  6.6 1 
OrnMis.    w.    11      Criibbs   land.    1912 

and   eosl  ...   v!i7 
Morgan,   Valnev   1!..   1   lot,   1:112   and 

cost 3.28 
Pitts   K    Smith.    1-2    Int.    Idol    Mill 

1912  and  cost    S.SS 
Stafford,   ji.   I)..  77 aens home.   i:i|2 

and   cost      Y21 
Te.i.-nc.   j.   1;     i;,2  acres  home.   1912 

and coal 22.43 

DEEP   RIVER—COLORED. 
Cole.   Kobert.   3 acres.   1:H2 and  ■ ••>!   1.22 
Cole.  James.   |.-, acres   Well.-in   hind. 

1*12   and  cost         5.27 
Taylor,    Ceo.,    n    acres    home,     1912 

and    c.st 161 
DEEP   RIVER—UNLISTED. 

Wood.    .1.     I).,     1\    acres.       1912      .1)1,1 
cost 1.83 

Alexander. 
Cost     . . 

Allied.    Mr 
1912  and 

Mired.   Mi- 
ami   cost    ..    .. 

Anderson,   Mrs.   W 
ro   road.    1912 

GILMER. 
A. C.  Julian si 

• •st 
H. 

1912   and 
 5.50 

Tuscaloi.sa    st., 
 1.87 
K.   Lee   si..    1912 
 905 

I..   50  acres   Hills- 
and    cost    ..    ..  6.3s 

HIS   and   cost  10.0S    Mav    J„e   I...   22   1-2   acres   Hassell 
Coble   David  P.. 210 aeres old home. ™J  and  cost   1.62 

ivt and cost 15.08    Mendenhall.   w.   \\..  20 acres  Ballin- 

cobl'e. cvms M. 12 "acres home. 1912 MSffii!Bn«.-,9!? an.d SS-"=.i: «y *■* 
and   cost            5.25 M°o,ltt-    w.    "•.     •    acres   Kdwards. 

Hiii-'r   Mrs   Marv C.  51 acres home,      •,  l912  and  cost       1.22 
*3l2   and "o™      . 3.0, '™»y    Br«».     17   acres    McFarland 

Stair-/     c    R     9'>   acres   home    1912 '912 and  cost 2.83 
■.','•',  B-   S"   a                         .   ..  S.07 Temn Awards Copper Mine.  19 acres 
•' '  cost     •   Il.•.•._!:_  1912   and   cost  2.83 

MONROE. Welborn.   A.   I..   103   aeres   Hornev. 
S.  A.. 27 acres.  1912 and cost.__ I ...1912, and  cost   ..'  6.68 

Anderson,   w.   1.   &   Co..   Depot  st.. 
1912   and   cost 21.22 

Andrews,   A.   B..   Arlington   si..   I9j2 
and   cost,    halance 2.05 

Austin.   Claudius.    Dark   ave..      l»|2 
and   cost 1.00 

linker. Thos.   Iv.   Randolph ave.. 1912 
and   cost  4,::7 

Pallard.   Mrs.' !■:.  A..   K.   Lee si.    1*12 
and   cost  :i.99 

Banner,   p.   I;.,   Gorrell   st..   1912   and 
cost     7.731 

Beckham.   A.   H..   K.   Lee   st..   1912 
and cost 10.15 

Honkemeyer.   A.   Cm   K.   Market   st.. 
1912 and coat   haiance         20.85 

Brltt.    Geo.    K-.    Summit   ave..    1912 
and   cost .1.19 

Britt.    N.    S..    Park   ave..    Besesm'er 
ave..   1912  and  cost R.07 

Burke,   I:.   F.. near countv home.  mi2 
and   cost,   lialance .... 6.91 

Caldcleugh.  K.  M..  Kst.. S.   Him, Davle 
st..   1912   and   cost       77.60 

Campbell.   J.    D..    home.      1912     and 
cost      21.98 

( arson.   Miss Kliza.   Llndsav si..  1912 
and   cost  a 25 

Carroll,   s.   C.    10   acres   Alice   May 
1912 and  cost  7C6 

Cav-lness,   I.   F.   41   acres  Tub   rd    K. 
Itrag-  St..  1912 and  cost     20.53 

Cecil.    K.    D..    MeConnell   r(«,H     Mc- 
,,rf;nnell   ri«d.   1912   and   cost   .        9.26 
Collins    D.   H..   Douglas  st... Douglas, 

st..   1912  and  cost,   balance   ,. 11,05 
( olelraine.   I.onnie  R.. Julian si.   1912 

and   cost  1 •>•> 
Clap*,   w.   M..   90   acres "home." 1912 

and   cost  1,1 
Devlin,    w.    B..    6th   ave'.'   1912 ' and 

COSt  II! SB 
Detmerlng.   F..   Mehane st'..   1912  and 

C"OSt  C  19 

°7SS-  *'• °-  Rankin   land.   i9I2 and 

"cost*"-   R   "•   M<;   Hts-'   i»l2"and 
Delaney.-   j."   c.   ' 20"acres." ,jlS'  ah„ ' " 

1   2 25 
1^.   Gorrell   st.."i'9i2 

6U1 'ave!.   1912"    and   "7 

21.81 
.1 t     1       t V       I I I       r     1       i ■ 

cost   . .    . . 
Pearce. Jas 

cost  
Pugh,   Mrs.   W 

and   cost 
Rankln. Jno.  w 

cost  
Kankin,    N.    K. 

and  cost   ..   . 
ICicliardaon,   I.   W 

Saiindcrs   Kst.."Lindsay  si..  191-  and 
eosl  

Sanders.   Cory,   McC   road.   1912   and 
cost  

Schoal.   T.   IL,   Ml.   Vernon.   1912 and 
cost .i'„ • • • •. 

Shaw.   P.   B.,   Asheboi-o si..   1912  and 
cost 7-83 

Smith.   C.   i:..   Bat..   Forbis  st.     ,!"-u,r 
and  cost , • • • •      ''' 

Smith,    i:.    N..   Gorrell   and    High,    It 
R,   St..    1912   and   coal . .       .    . .   3.81 

Steed     It.    I...    YacMiiania.    1912   and 
cost .8.48 

Stewart.     -Mrs       Marv     Z..       Cil'.espie 
land.    1912   and   1 "st 1-1 

Stone.   1:.   A..  Jr..   McAdoo ave..   1912 
and   cost 9.33 

Sullivan.   .1.   G..   Vols   land.   1912  and 
cost     iialani'i' 6.53 

Sutson.   Phillis. near countv home.  1912 
and cost      I 21 

Summers.   Miss Cassle.  51 h ave..  1912 
and   eosl '  

Tew     .1.    K,    Fields    land.    1912      and 
eosl 3.62 

Thomas,   John   C.   I:.   Caslon.   1912   and 
cost 11J» 

Tise     T.    II..   Smith   st..      1912     and 
eosl 212'. 

Toirence,   Joe.   Gorrell   si.     1912   and     • 
cosi      .2.13 

1'ndci-wood.   D.   II..   Voting  land.   1912 
an I   eosl , ...   ..   3.25 

Wad.-.   ,|.   T,.   Chestnut   st..'19]$!   and  
cost  ..     .   5.22 

Walk.-,    j    \\..   1:.   Washington   si.. 
1912   and   eo.-l 6.31 

Wall-ins     Andrew.   Gorrell    st..    1912 
and   eosl 2.10 

Watklns.  O.   W..   2  acres Claim  land 
1912 and  eosl 1 :;6 

Way.   .1.    II..   M.     Ills..   1912   and   «'»sl   161 
Web!..   James   B..   College   ave..   1912 

and   eosl      I."* 
\\ Inn imi     II.    W..   Kxi..   Church   si. 

1912 and  cost    32.18 
'.'. harton   \-    Dodson.   |-:.   Market   at.. 

1912   and   cost  .   3.71 
W'l'.:: ■inison    J.    W..   McC   road.   1912 

■if.I   1 •••-: '.   ..   1-37 
w:n.-!s     it     B..    Bennett    at..    1912 

a-.d  1   st      '••" 
Workman.    Sallie    li.    CilleSjiie.    1912 

and  I'OSI 1-2- 

GILMER—COLORED. 
Atkins.   1:.   A..   Diiillc\   st..   1912   and 

cost,    halance 2.22 
Allen.   .1.   D 1st   of  city.   1912   and 

cost 1.00 
Allen.   I.ydla.   Hhrh si..   1912 and cost  1.82 
Aahe,   11.   1...  Bennett  si..   1912    and 

cost 1.16 
Atwaier.   William.  -Maple at..   1912 and    _ 

cost l-6< 
Alston.   C.    D-.   Joneshoro.   1912   and 

cost 5.11 
Baker.    Alex.    Cast.in    st..     1912    and 

cosi 4.S3 
Baldwin.   Uev.  M.   I... Stevens st..  1912 

and    cost 1.07 
liarnett,   Isaac.   McConnell   road.   1912 

and   cost     „   ..  1-57 
Burnett.    I'anl.    near   McC   road     1912 

Farrington.   K. 
and cost   .. 

Federal.   H.   C 
cost   . 

S.. balance  *•*' .Wheeler.   C, 
Be-.ill.   Mrs"  Jane.   157   acres   home. |     and  cost   ..   . 

'9::   and   cost     ■ v.,,,9-30 1 Worth.     Bunicc 
jsr...,.,.r   Mrs   v   A_   25 acres Mclsauy 

\'sl2   and   cost „-■     ••^.4SS 

FaVington.    Mrs.    M.    F.    Pass.    22-T 

a'\ts. iS)2 and coat . .. .. ■■¥*>" 
HinesVM.   c.     21   acres.    1912     and 

• OSt   \ r ■- 
King,   c\ II..    18   acres   home.   1912 

and  corf! -•   ■}i'6 

•May. J. W.. 3 acres King. 1912 and 
cost .. v* .. a. .. .. »*••„ •••■."■» 

Osborne.   S.   S-,   2  acres.   1912   and 

8.26 

1 05: t 
Trofidon, W. B.. 70 acres R. R.. 1»12 

8.17 

1   acre   home.   1912 
 16.51 
X..     home.   Newell 

41.83 land.   1912   and   cost 
\ FRIENDSHIP—COLORED. 

Brittain.   Chas..   1 acre     home.     1912 
and cost         3 78 

Cardwell.   Wash.   2  acres  home.   1912 
and  cost 3.22 

Guilford Improvement Co-. 1 acre Ral- 
eigh Cross Roads. 1912 and  cost.. 1.22 

Harris. Chloe. 2 1-J acres old home 
1912  and  cost  ..  ..   ..   .,   ,.   .. 1.00 

Ho't   Jerry.  5 acres Brooks   4 acres 
Trueblood,   1912  and  cost   ..   ..     2.11 

K:^'SS'#' 
and  cost   ..   . '   '•"-- .. 

Fields.    Miss    Minnie." Chestnut' st" 
cJ?l?   and   COSt  lg ,, 
'"•<%.   W.   S..   2   Bellevuc." i9I2"and 

Bast st.. 

Bennett 

1.27 

7.50 
t 

2.93 
1912   and 

j 
1912 "and" 

E.   Mai- 

2.13 
I 
2.27 

7.74 

C.  PorMa'at".'1912 and 

Chestnut 'lit.' 

6.93 

14.28 

cost   . 
Korsyth.   A 

cost   . 
Fowler    w.   M..   chestnut   si.    m 

and cost   , "*"    '•"-,, .., 
l-uiglium.   Kllen." Holl.v   st.."l9i2 ih«!   " 

*ande,^^'&-U»«'^-.W!! 
''anrcost'^'^'^^'^-'ian"'25 

7.42 
°aVeth?2, LJL>f*!:*"»« 
ttSf-  S" ?nd CORt-  balance 
•*»#.    R.    A..    Smith    st 

cost   . .    .. 
Ureeson.   A.   w. ' '.Iiilian   st 

1312   and 
15-87 

'»n<1. '19,2  and  cost""   "-   Donne". ... 

con-.K-.MV   YounE ,an";  19'i2and 

Had    R   a.   Asneb'oro'"st'„'   1912"and*'43 

"St J-   *-'   FieWa' Und.   1912   and3" 
COSt 2.03 

and   cost  
Bathea,   U.   D..   Jonesboru. 

1912 and cost  
Bethel,    A.    I...   Gorrell   st 

St.. 1912 and cost .. .. 
Bingham.   Annie,   Bast   st. 

cost  
Brawn,  Asenlth,   High  st., 

cost  
Bullock,   s.   B..   Baptist's! 

ket  st..   1912   and  coat   ..   . 
Byrd.   Lutitla.   I acres home.  1912 and 

_ cost 2.18 
Carter.   S.   W..   Lindsav   st..   K.   Gas- 

ton.   1912   and   cost  10.11 
Castles.  Jerry  C.   Kast  ale, 1912  and 

cost 3.6I 
Castles,   o.   C,    Kast   st..   1912   and 

cost 3.73 
Cecil. Kd. McC road. 1912 and cost 7.8S 
Cecil. John. McC rd. 1912 and cost 3.21 
Chavia. J. D..  K.  wash st..  McC road. 

1912 and  cost 13.12 
Chavia.   Lewis.   Beach   st..   1912   and 

cost 6.48 
Clear. Robt.. New St.. 1912? and cost 3.78 
Connell. 11.. High st.. 1912. and cost 2.76 
Corbett.   John.   7  acres   Buffalo.   1912 

and cost  .     .  1.37 
Cox.   J.   w..  High st..' 1912. and cost. 

_ halance | 2.43 
Craven,  w.  C,  Logan ave}' 1912 and 

cost   .... , 1.62 
Crawford.    H."   C.]   Dudiev' St.".     l9l'2 

and  cost  5.25 
Cralg.  j    M..   Samnaon" sti   1912 and, 

cost T ,, 2.43 
Cunningham.  I.ca'nn'a. j'on-eshoro,' 1912 

and cost  1 ....  2.43 
Crate.   Cornelia   K..   QorrCni   St.   1912 

and cost       7.66 
Dean.   Horace   K..   K.    "Market     St.. 

Mitchell  st..   1912  and/cost .••»5-58 

Dillinger.   J.   R.   K.   Mal-ket st..   I9l2 
and cost   .... 20.24 

Dick.   Chas..    Em.    honne.   1912   and 
cost  1  5.27 

Dick.   Emma,   BeacH   «'t. ' 1912    and 
cost '  4.17 

Dick.   John.    Lindsav | st.'.    1912   and 
cost  ' / .. 3.62 

Donnell.   Henry.   Nebion   AlleV.   1912 
and cost T  3.22 

t>onnell.   jnhn.   WeaMierlv   mill   road. 
, 1912   and   cost      7  3*2 

Donnell.    Isaac.    NMaon    Allev.    1912 
and cost   ..        , ...      1.22 

Donnell.   Martha/  NeW st..  1912  and.„ 
cost  ....       7 ... 3.25 

Donnell.  Montoe." Nelson  Aliev.  1912 
and  cost   ....... .... 1-22 

Donnell.  Rotti. I>.. Est.'. Nelson Allev. 
^1912   and.   cost 1-22 
Donnell ./Davis.   K8t..   Nelson  Alley. „ — 

1912  aAd  cost 1-21 

Holt.   K 
cost   . 

Holt,   K.  C.   High st..   1912 and cost * 

Holt.   Fred.   K.   Wash.   st..   1912   and 
cost 2.93 

Hooper,   W.   I...   McConnell   road. 1912 
and   cost 4.27 

Horn.   Baxter.   Dudlev   St..   1912   and 
cost 4.10 

Huffman,  Maggie. Joneshoro. 1912 and 
cost 3.15 

Hyatt.   Walter.   Macon   st..   1912   and 
cost 2.13 

Ingram.   A.   -V-.   Park.   1912  and  cost 1.00 
Ingram,    F.    U.    K.    Market.    Beach, 

1912 and   cost 3.s7 
lies,   Lucinda.   Beach   st..   1912   and 

cost 3.45 
Jeffreys.    Mrs,    Millard.    Dudley   st., 

1912   and   cost 1.78 
Johnson    Sam    28   acres   home.   1912 

and   lost     balance 1.60 
•/ones.   Anthony   •'■.   Beach   st..    1912 

and   cost 1.62 
Jones.    D     H.,    near    Lutheran.    1912 

and   cost 6.07- 
K'eeblc.   William.   K.   Market St..   1912 

and  cost 7.01 
Kent.   Jennie.   Race   Track.   1912  and 

cost 1.14 
Koiner.  w.   D..  1-;.  Lee st..  1912 and 

cost 4.43 
Lash.   Flavlus    Gorrell   st..   1912   and 

cost 3.78 
Law,    Watson.   Gilmer   st..    1912    and 

cost,    halance       1.77 
Lee.   John.   McAdoo   land.    1912   and 

cost 1.00 
Lee.  Joseph.   McAdoo   land.   1912 and 

cost 1.08 
Leftwlch.   Peter.   Perkins  st..  College 

ave..   1:112   and   cost 3.87 
Lee    Win.   T..   near   McConneii   road, 

1912   and   cost a. 10 
Lindsay.   William.   Beach st.    1912 and 
,  cost 1.07 
Lo,'an.   William.   Beach st.,   1912 and 

coal    9.59 
Lomax,   Walter.   High   st..   1912   and 

cost,   halance  8,01 
Lyttle.  C.   K.  S.   E.   vac..  Gorrell st.. 

1912   and   cost      6.46 
Ma/able     Lucinda.    High    St.        1912 

and   cost  " 2 03 
Martin,   Ceo.,   High   st..     19124 ' and 

eost  4    (j 
Mitchell.   Cdna   Ft.   Lindsav   s't.,"l9l2 

Hid   cost  1 62 
Moody,   Minerva.  7 acres near county 

'me.   1912   and   cost  3.03 
Morehead.   Henrietta,   K.   Cast,,11   st'. 

1912   and    cost    .... ' K r.7 
-Morehead.   Wm.   I:.,   home   near'Mc- 
u  ,1       •' ."•'•I     "912  and  coal   ..   ..  ;,.9.J 
Motley.    Geo..     High     st..     1912    and 

•st  2. 13 
C    VV..   Logan.   1912 and "cost 1.36 

<■.   w..   r.   lots   Sevler,   1912 
st  1.42 
Waller. Gorrell  st..  1912 and 

i-   1..  Meri-itt.'R."Market 
cost • 7.S1 
l:.    M._   [.indsav   st.     1912 

•""'   'ost        n.s, 
< lias .   Macon   st..   1912  and 
 3.78 

F.   W.,   K.   Wash.   si.     I9i2 
s' r,.90 
W.   G.,   Mitchell   land.   1912 

J.    K.   Kast'st.".' I9i2   and "' 
cost  3 .12 

O'Neal,    Kd    D.    Central' ave. "1912 
and   cost.   I.al  .     1 97 

Orr Mary. Baotlsl si.. 1912 ami cost 1.152 
1 i-ss.   itosa.   is acres home.   1912 and 

cost,   hal  7 u 
Peeler,   li.   C.   Kast   street,   1912 and 

'•■SI       , g., 
Plttross.   John,   Beach   st..   1912" and 

COSt  j  o- 
Pulliam.    Henry.    McAdoo    land." 1*12 

and   cost    1.00 
1 ulliam.   T..   McAdoo   land.   1912   and 

«*f*   ■•   .. 1.08 
1 anels.    Fannie.   Johnson   allev    1912 
,,anit eost  2.83 
l.eives.   ,\ed.   K.   of   city,   1912     and 

Cost  3 98 
Richmond.   Ida.   Beach   st'..   1912' and 

coat  ..  :: 45 
Richmond   William. 7 acre's McC "road 

1912 and cost   .... 9154 
Richmond.   Wm.   H..  Llndsav'st." 19,2" 

and   cost  •> ->2 
liiehmnnd.   w.   I:..  McAdoo Iandl'lfl2 

and   cost  3 ■••> 
Koherson.   Solomon.   Bennett'at." 1912 

and   cost  g 93 
Robinson.  W.   R.  Dudley'it.."i;,' Mar-' 

set.    1912   and   cost 10.18 
Robinson.    Mrs.    Willie.    Beach     at 

Beach   st..   1912  and   cost   .. 2.30 
.1.   W..  Bennett  st..   1912 and 
  ° o9 

.    W.    H..   Percy   and   Gast'on. 
1912   and   cost  471 

Sanders    Kmanuel.  McAdoo land. 1912' 
and  cost  • AI 

Scales.  Kdward.  Meban'e s't.."l9i2 and" 

~"~rnli   J     *-    R    G»*f>'n.-1912   and 

Belter., c. H.. College ave.'.  1912 and   ' 

M yi 
M vers 

and ' 1 
McAdoo 

• osl 
MoCaiilev 
, 1912   and 
McKenzle. 

McLean.' 
coal 

M-Xair 
and   vi 

Newton 
and   10, 

Norwood 

liolllns 
cost 

Baffin. 

Wi 
■ and  coot • . .4- 

W ii it is.    Mrs.    J. 
1912 and cost  

Whltis.  Wm.. Jr.. K. Joaeaboro.  |»i'j 
and cost      " 1 , 

Whltis.     William.     Maggie  st..     yjj-. 
and   cost  

Wilkins,   John   H..   I   acre  Jooeshoni 
5   lots   Jonesl>oro.    1912    and   cost' 
balance  ' 9 ■ 

Wilev,   Marv    McGee,   1912  and  ,.,st 1 ,'. 
Wiley.  Nannie.   K.  of town.   1912 and 

cost  1   , 
Withers.   Van.   Park  ave..   1912    and 

eost        1 n 
Windsor.   W.   B..   New st..   Maule  -t 

Washington st., Bragg st..  1912 and 
cost         :• ., 

Womble.   Graham.   Bennett   st..   I:M_- 

and   cost  
Wright.   Jesse.   Gaston   st..   Lindsav 

st.     Dewev   st..   1912   and   cost        1, 
Yate's,  Wm.  M..  Lindsay st..  1912 and 

cost ' 
GILMER—UNLISTED. 

Bunting.  A..  Kdgeville.  1912 and 
balance : .. 

Blalr.  W.   M..  1   lot.   1912 and . o.i 1. 
•..oose   Grease   Co..   near   IL   li .   1912 

and cost hi; '• 
Jeffreys   w.  O.,   Martin st..  1911  and 

1912   and   cost - - 
O conned. P..  Bennett st..  College a\ 

High   St..   1912  and  cost   ..   ..        |:   1 
Williams.  A. J..  Hanner st..  1912 and 

cost  -   '. 
Wyrick.   A.   E..   Mc   His..   1912   and 

cost I ll 
MOREHEAD. 

Albright.   D.   K.,103  acres  home   ;.n_ 
and   cost       I"   . 

Albright.   F.   P..   21   acres   \anslor< 
1912   and     cost     1     I 

Alston. Jfliss Hattta W..  Do Droti Inii 
1912   and   cost  

American   Suburban   Corn-.    121   lot-. 
t'iedmont.   1912 and cost i •■ 

Atkins.   C.   B.,   N.   Greene.   1912   and 
cost      ' ' • 

Bagwell.    K.    L-.    W.    Lee   st..    |312_ 
.and   cost            7.1 

Banerott.   M.   P.,   3   lots   B.   G.   road 
1912   and   cost  

Barefoot    B-   F..  store.   Dillard    1912 
and   lost,   hal  

Black.  Mrs.  M.  F... S.  Elm.  1912 and 
cost ■    . •    • ■ I '■ ' • 

Black.   W.   O..   Spring   Garden.   1912 
and   cost  ■     ■ - 

Bogart.   W.   F. and  W-  B-.   1  lot  Ran- 
kln,   1912   and   cost    .... 

Boise.   It.  J     W.   Lee.   1912  and 1 •'-' »-U 
Bonkemeyer,   A.   C.   gprimr  Garden 

1912   and  cost  12 
Boycott. O.   O,,   Walker aye..  1912 and . 

cost  •'' " 
Brandon. Willie I..  Haywood st..  1912 

and   cost  
Burton.   Mas.   A.   I...   Rankln  at..   I.M- 

and   cos? • 
Caidcleugo.   K.   M..   Soring     Garden 

1912   and   cost     ■• 
( aldwell.  A.   V..   Mendenhall st .   1912 

and  cost ' 
Carroll,   c.   B..   1   lot   Piedmont.   1912 

and   cost  
Carroll,   w.  T..  Asne st..   1912 ai"i 

cost 1 
Causey,   X.   \'..   3   lots  Guilford  ave 

1912   and   cost   i 
Causey.   Theron.   8   lots  Causey.   1912 

anil   cost  
t lark.  G.   W..   Dairy and   Bragg   si- 

1912   and   cost   ..  > '- 
Clapp,   C   J..   Glenwood.   Union   al 

1912   and   cost    ..    ..      
Clapp.   C.   .V.   Park   ave..   1912   and 

cost      ' ' 
Clary,  Mrs.   W   J..  Sycamore St.  hal 

1912   and   eost  
Clegg.   C.    B-.   W.   Market   st..   Tan 

st..   1912   and   cost 1 
(.'Ogglns.     Mrs.     K.     J..     W.     Lee    St.. 

1912   and   cost ' 
CoUvell.    K..   Jr..    Walker   ave..   191 

anil   cost '' 
Connell.   D..   Aahe  st..   1912 and  1" 
cux.  J.   S..   Trustee,   Furniture  nlani 

1912   and   cost  
Cox.   Mrs.   Marv   1...   1   lot   New 

1912   and   cost  
Carr.   Geo.   1...   Cedar  st..   1912   11 

cost  
Copeland,    Mrs.    A.    M..    Blandv. 1 

ave..   1912   and  cost  
Davidson.  W.  W.,   Union St..  1912 

cost  
D%vta,   .1.   F..   R.   It.   ave.   191. 

cost  
Dean.   Mrs.   Kate   M..   Piedmont, 

and   cost  .... 
Dick.  J.   A..   17 acres home.   1912 

cost  
Dicks,    x.    B..   2   lots   Prescott,   1912 

and    cost    ..   •  
Durham   Real   Kst. A  T.  Co..   Il.i    > ■ 

t..   1912   and   cost  
Dorsett.   Marv   K..   Gregory   si.    191 

and   cost  
Kdwards,    A.    D..    3   acres   horn*', 

acres   Pomona,   1912   and  cost ' '- 
Sdwards.   J.   !•:..   Kst..   41   3-1  .i 

Kdwards,   1912   and   cost   .. 
Kdwards,   Allie  W..   3  acres  home.  _' 

acres  I'ruden.   1912  and  1 "St - ': 

Rlltnaton.   Mrs.   Kate  ".    Busene si . _ 
1912  and cost  

foster.   Mrs.   Znna.   1   lot   home.   1912 
and    cost       

howler.   C.   J..   1   lot   Gates.   1912  and 
eost     I--■ 

Freeman.   .1.   M..   55   acres   Vansiml 

1   lot   Gregory     1912   and   post 
Karris.   Miss Callie.     Piedmoni      I9U 

and   cost  
•Sold.   p.    u.   W.    Market.    1912   »n.| 

cost -' 
tirantham.    o.    H..   40   acres   I: ". 

home    1912  and   cost  
Ciray.   .1.    A.    Dillard   at.     1912   anl 

cost  
Green.   Mrs    M.   J..   Kxtx.     near   I■■■• 

Ground.   Keogh  st.. Greene si     1*1-    . 
and   cost  

Greenwald. D.  B.. Ashe st.. 1912 ai 1 
cost  

Grissom. . H.   A.,   near   Fair   Or '•'. 
Piedmont.   1912  and  cost,   hal 

Grubbs.   O.   L..   2   lots   Piedmont.   191- 
and   cost  

Hanner.   E.   E..   Union   St..   1912   anJ 
cost     • 

Hedgecock.    Martha,      Carolina 
1912   and   cost ,.,,• 

Hegwood.  C.   E..   10 aci-es home.  ''-.., 
and   cost 

cost 
Shaw. Tsham.   Giimer   st.'.   iftj" and 

cost .......                                           a as 
Short. "•     ••      -   ••   ••     •    -■   ••     -   5-9tf 

42 
W.    H..   Percy   st.'.' 1912'   and 

c«»st  
Sl?-''.   A"   M-   Macon"st..'   1912     and 

cost  o 43 
Slade^   Bernard.   Park   ave..   i9l2 and" 

***St  4 A7 
Made   ye..  Dewey st." Julian.   19i2 

and   eost  9 17 

ket.   1912  and  cost  K •'• 
tSft .Ca"««»   and  Eliza.   E.   Wash.. 

.   1*12 and coat  111 
smith.   Kdward.   Beach  st..   1912"and 

***** ..... 1     la 

"•"ift-   Dffsi   Oraen."M*Wand   IX. 
1912   and   eost    ... 182 

smltherman.   w. A.. Beach.  1912 and  ' 
,. c,°»t * n ;. 

a?J'- Ri.P- J?' M»rket- near-Bess..' 
ave.    1912  and cost.  bal. 4 76 
Toil mK- J   W-  Dudley st„  1912 and 
cost 3.42 

Speers.   A." R." Dudley " St.:' 19J2  and 
COBl  4 it** 

steele.  Charlie.  Dudley at.'.  1912 and 
cost  . A 40 

S,,r?,U„d-    CJ"r"'   c-    E-"wash.'   st. 
,,1912   and   cost  47c 

n"i.n-   C-   N"   Horn's   E.   Market 
Brockmann.    McCauley.    1912     and 
coat 110.52 

Tatum.     Thomas.     E.   Market    1912 
and   cost  ',q 

Taylor.   Ida   and   Bertha   Low.   Boon  ' 
st.    1912  anij  cost         %M 

Thacker.    C.    ft.    Llndsav   at..    1912 
and  cost   ..   ..  3,gi 

Turner.  Robt. and Jerry.  P.  Waugh 
land.   1912   and   cost  2.74 

Vanstory. Ethel and Thadeus, Gilmer 
. st..  1912  and cost 1.7s 
Vanstory.   Robt.,   Est.   Gilmer.   1912 

and   cost 4.03 
Vanstory. Mary. Gilmer St.. 1912 and 

cost  ": 

Hepler.   Mrs.   V.   B..   Ashe   St..   near 
Ashe    St..    1912    and    cost ,     " 

Heritage.  H.  E.. Warren St. 191- a™ 
Cost  
Hlatt.   Mrs.   T.   ft,   18 acres  l.mi■".   . 
1912   and   cost       • ... . 

Milliard.   I„  M..   Lexington ave..   1 '-_.. 
and   cost         , 

Hinshaw.   A.   B..   101   acres   home. 
lot   Pomona.   1912   and  cost   . 

Hobbs. E.   D. and J-  W..  W.   Lee 
1912   and   cost „  ,.      „   ^ 

Hodgln    Henry.  1  Worth.  2  I nlon. - 
Highland.  1912 and cost , 

Hodrln.   Buchanan  and   Paschal.   I-;   ,,, 
acres Osborn.   1912  and  cost   . - 

Hodgln.  R. E.. 1 Spring Garden   !»»-,-. 
and   cost        , 

Hodgln & Sides.  1  Warren.  191- •■ •'..   - 

HSdg'n."T. "E.V  Dalr'v   st'..   IMS   »nd
|i.;| 

Holton." J.   L.. "Laura'ave..' 1912   '   '     , 

cost ■'   ,«■ • 
Hosklns.   Robt.   80  acres  home    !»>-.., 

and   cost ,•--',41' 
Husband. Joe. Tate and Rankln. 1 '-.,6i 

and   cost ;.,.•.'    ,ni 
Hutchlngs.   E.   R-.   6   lots   Piedm"    ,t 

1912   and  cost • 
Johnson.   Burt.   44   acres  nom1 

and coat  
Johnson.   D.   A..   W.   Bragg   st 

and   cost ••    •,     ,a- 
Johnson, Hattle M..  W.   L-e -' 

and  cost     ,    ;     ..    11 
Johnson.   W.   F.   and   Xelson,   1. 

ave..   1912   and   cost   ..    ••,••.. 
Jones.   Bettle.   19   acres   liom 

and  cost •     • 
Jones, j.  Lester.  28 1-2 air 

191- . .. 
li 

i"i 

ford.   1912   and   cost    bai.   ..     d Jones,    w.    3:   Tate   St.,    191-   a     6:.. 

Joraa'n.' E.-K'Bliver'Run. »«V -Jfj^j 

Jones.  J.   R..  Milton  ave..  1 
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I   Health and Hygiene. 

■'^e.^* ************** 
Advcr   G nj  HeD'h. 

.,  Caro Ina   has a    bunch ' of 
nwake   business   men.   Most  c' 

,.,. big-er than their business. 
•ere is what a lot cf them are 

HAY   MAKING. 

Why   Farmers    Should    Save    Their 
Hay  and   How   -o  Cure   I'.. 

Mr.  C.  It.   Hudson,  who  is looking 

:aie board of health recently 

a   little  four-page  leaflet    on 
bjeot   of   'uberiulcsis.   It   told 
,'.  plain,  solid  facts  about the 

..    i„   popular     language,     just 
. verytody shou'd know about it 
at tons for about ten thousand 

,•  ieafle.s  joured  into the of- 
the  board   with n   three  days 

their   Issue.     As   -he   board   is 
..1  Jor  pr.nting  funds,  it  :nvit- 
inimlier    o'    bus n< ss    men to 
„  its  res UP  and  help furn'sh 

. .eded   Informal on   to our pco- 
insert ng their advertisement 

..   front o' the leaflet and pay- 
li'tle more than  the cost    of 

per. 
.   business  men are responding 

Indicators are tha'   by  this 
several    hundred thousand cf 

leaflets   "ill  be  distributed  to 
. .pie.    Some    of    the business 

re   placing   them   in   their   pay 
■ i-.•:  in their letters, othei s stl- 
,ne  with  eu h  invoice or   with 

:. I,,    manufactured;     others 
,em out over the counter, and 

NO    MORE   CROWING   ROOSTERS. 

Latest Fac's About Chic»»«ns Inter- 
esting to Poultry Raisers. 

A Washington dispatch says: As- -i 
sistant Secretary of Agricultpre Dr. after farmers Jo-Oie a.ive demons-'ra- 
B. T. Galloway has received a letter tive work in North Ca olina, makes 
from a correspondent who claims to j 'he following timely suggestions: 
be "the guy that can take the crow For the benefit of farmers who 
out of the rooster." Dr. Galloway ] are fottunate enou h .o have grass 
was so rejoiced at the receipt of the Ior clover of some kind to mow for 
news, which, he thinks, will even- hay, we ~es re to of er some sag* 
tually put the chicken in every back j ges"icns in regard to cutting and cur- 
yard, that he asked the bureau of an- ing.. 
imal industry to experiment at once 
with a view to soft pedaling crowing 
roosters. 

The author of the letter says that. 

First, however, we w:sh to say 
that very few larmers .jive mur-h at- 
tention to the mat-er of growing 
grasses for torage. 1 hey pay from 

by removing one of the, vocal cords ' ttfteen *.o twenty-! ve uo.lars per ton 
of an ordinary rooster, which can be ! for hay when th >y ould grow as 
done by a simple operation, the noise | good hay for Horn about six to 
that •"wakes" people at the break 
of day can be eliminated without in- 
juring the rooster, except his feel- 
ings. The desire to crow 's left in 
the chicken, and he goes through the 
motion of flapping the wings, arch- 
ing the neck, and opening the mouth, 
but the effort is noiseless. 

It  was   suggested   that    absorbent J grow luxuriant c:ops of forage.    We 

BLAUSTEIN'S FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Has been a complete success, judging by the immense crowds 
that throng this store. By giving this ANNIVERSARY SALE 
we commemorate our birthday, and we appreciate the liberal 
patronage extended to us. We offer unusual inducements, and 
invite everybody to partake of the benefit of this great sale. 
We believe that this is the most substantial way of showing our 
gratitude.   Kindly notice our Anniversary Sale Prices. 

twelve dollars per .en. We hive 
both wild and tame grars s and clov- 
ers that are wtll adapted to South- 
ern conditions, taimers spend much 
time and money praparli g land for 
corn, cotton <-nd o'.her crops, but 
do not seoni to real z- -hat the same 
attention    given     -.o     grasses   would 

cotton be put in the neck of the 
rooster after the operation, as a pre- 
caution. The cotton, the correspond- 
ent said, not only served the ordi- 
nary purpose, but produced, when 
the rooster tried to crow, a pleasing, 
whistling sound. 

mie houses have ordered sinv 
l.ertising   leaflets on. typhoid, 

malaria, and other public, oeatyh 
-:-     The   board  is accordingly 

iici such material. The amount 
so   | U) be accomplished by this 

advertising scheme can  never 
m, :tstirod. 

The largest electric hatching plant 
In the world is owned by Messrs. 

(.Ian is proving such a success Frott Bros., the Hatcheries. Ply- 
mouth, England. They have 94 in- 
cubators, each of about 500 egg ca- 
pacity, and the average output is 
about 8.000 a week. They do every- 
thing by electricity and have a splen- 
did method of testing the eggs. They 
are the largest consumers of current 
in the town outside the trolley cars. 
A system of electric alarms tells of 
a rise in temperature and also when 
current is cut off showing a de- 
crease. 

PL'S* your doois and windows are 
reened. it will do little good 

,. the fly swatter. The swat- 
. all right to use to kill the 
j'ies that get in despite the 

- and your vigilance. But it 
- aste of time and labor to use 
\ ,'i.-i- iii .he tins, reened house. 

•   r ...     Inied     States  the  yearly 
•  oi  infant life is seen in about 

indred    thousand    deaths    in 
•si    war.     -Most   of   this   mor- 
- dug to iruel ignorance. 

hful   children   are   a   national 
_i --iii  value;  unsound and d* 

■ hildren are destined  to  be* 
nat'onal   burden   in   adult 

Wilford Lan, a poultry fancier of 
York City. Pa., has a pet White Leg- 
horn hen that has been trained to 
do a number of stunts and she fol- 
lows him wherever he goes. When 
he goes 'o the postoffice for his mail 
the hen goes with him. and if a 
piece of mail matter is given to her 
she will corry it home in her bill. 
She has been trained to jump over 
a stick when held several feet high, 
and will answer to Mr. l.au's whistle 

bv cackling. 

Stewart Hollenbach, of the Berks 
county. Pennsylvania, poor farm, near 
Shillington, has kept a careful record 

need mere live-stock, JS has so of- 
ten been well said, bu' first we 
shou' ' be prepared .o take care of 
It. 

But we started "o say something 
about cutting and cuing forage 
crops. A great < e-1 cf s^-called hay 
is simply straw because it was'left 
standing in the field until it be- 
came woody, unpalatable and had 
lost much of 1*8 nice odor and 
nourishing properties. A good gen- i j 
eral rule to follow in making hay 
is to cut it when it is just in goad 
blooming sta^e. To wait longer, than 
this is to get a poorer quality of 
hay. It is best to let the dew dry 
off before starting the mower. 

Another very important part of hay 
making is the cu.lng. Very often 
gocd hay grars s nine' by being 
baked in the sun. As far as condi- 
tions will allow, hay should be cur- 
ed largely in <o ks or piles. As a 
general rule mown grasses should 
no' lie spread upon the ground long- 
er than from four to eight hours 
when the sun is shining bright and 
warm. It should then be raked in- 
to piles and allowed 'o remain that 
way from on>3 to two days, accord- 
ing to conditions of weather and 
kind of grass and grow'.h. It may 
need turning o\er oni« or twice dur- 
ing this time. Every farmer who 
succeeds in Disking good hay will 
have to use good ji dgment. 

The two main thiius to remember 
are that the gross should be cut 
early enough so tha. it will be nutri- 
tious and then be cured propeily so 

Millinery Department 
This department is absolutely complete 

-the newest things in Millinery for La- 
dies, Misses, Children and Infants. 

A genuine Panama Hat that sells else- 
where for $6.00; our Anniversary Price 
$3.98. 

An inferior grade of Panama, the hat 
that sells elsewhere for $4 00, our Anni- 
versary Price $2 48 

Ask for our Os->er Panama, the hat 
that looks like a $5 00 Panama, our An- 
niversary price $1.48. 

This constitutes just a few things in this 
department. The small amount of space 
limits us to give more specials in this de- 
partment. Come soon to make y6ur se- 
lection while the assortment is good. 

HAIR GOODS 
Your hair can very easily be matched 

here, barring no color whatsoever. In 
making this statement, we feel sure that 
we have every color mentionable. Prices 
range from 25c to $15.00. 

PAPER PINS 
First Anniversary Price lc a package. 
A Special Table of Dry Goods 

Consisting of Lawns, Apron Check, Cur- 
tain Goods Bleaching, etc., that sold reg- 
ularly to 15c per yard, First Anniversary 
Price, 5c yard. 

Going Away for the Summer? 
If so don't forget our Trunk and Bag 

Department. Everything at First Anni- 
versary Prices. 

Ready-to-Wear Dept. 
Take advantage of the record-break- 

ing prices that we dffer in this depart- 
ment. Here you will find everything in 
the newest styles and models of the sea- 
son in Coat Suits, Dresses. Millinery, 
Rain Coats, Waists, and in fact every- 
thing made to put on for Ladies, Misses, 
Children and Infants. Everything mark- 
ed in Yellow Tags at Blaustein's First 
Anniversary Prices. 

Look for the Yellow Tag 
A special lot of Waists in the new Bul- 

j garian designs,  Voils, Marquisettes  and 
| Laces, when in use are of the   finest. 
' These waists are piled on a table; values 
up to $3.00, and yours for 98c choice. 

Hair Nets with Elastic Rubber, regu- 
i larly 10c each, First Anniversary  Price, 
three for 10c. 

A Special Table of Dry Goods 
Consisting of Lawns, Galatea, Madras, 
Nainsook, Apron Check, Percales, Ging- 
hams, Etc., that sold regularly up to 25c 
yard, First Anniversary Price 8c. 

The men have not been forgotten in 
this sale. Everything for the men's fur- 
nishings at Blaustein's First Anniversary 
Prices. 

A lot of Men's Hats up to $3 for 98c. 
Genuine John B. Stetson Hats, $4.00 and 
$5 00 values, for First Anniversary Price 
$2 98. Styles Columbia, Dakota and 
Will. 

GOVERNMENT   TAKES   HOLD. 

i  .-i.„.L-    i.ri'h'' it  will smell and taste well to O*   the  work  ol   the mlAd  flock    0* -                                                     ^ 

between  300  and  400  hens    on^ the coropc8lt.0n.   if   it     does 
farm and has decided    >at hereaT. ^ ^   a   ^ 
instead of keeping a muted    «<k he I 8 ^ ^   ^ „    „,. 
will  get  rid  of the  stock .      ..        ,..,_     ,,_ 

'T--- 

.: Active Work During Summer 
tc   Improve  Farm   Life. 
linston. Juiw 1.—The "rural 1-thode island Beds exclusively. Dur- 
ation service."' a new 1 ranch [jIIR 1912 the flock laid 13,»30 eggs. 
department     of    agriculture, ] an  0l-  which  was consumed  at      he 

institution. In January of the pres- 
ent year they laid 919 eggs, in Feb- 
ruary 1,388 and In March 2.564. Dur- 
ing the Easter month :>:S4 dozens, or 
244 more eggs than the hens pro- 
duced, were served to the ••scrubs 
with Rhode Island Reds. Mr. Hol- 
lenbach expects to make the poul'ry 
department of the institution profit- 

able. 

hides a division of markets 
• oj    i's    prineiVyil    ;•"'" i" "'• 
-iin  actual operation  tomorrow 
lie  arrival  of   l>-    Thor.'"s     X. 

of   Harvard   L'niverslty,     se- 
- ime   time   ago   to   head   the 

Announcement was made to- 
,al   two  of   Dr.  Carvers  assis- 

11  >>e Dr, Carl  VV. Thompson. 
ieso*a,   who  has  been   making 
in that state of rural, social 

oiiomic  conditions,  and  I-  -'• 
,1.   who     has     been     studying 

.  management in Ohio. 
r-arver has been  here    for    a 

• r  of  conferences  in   the    past 
...nths.  but conies  now to start 
ew   work. 

Statistics show that the egg pro- 
duction in the raited States increas- 
ed from 460.WW.000 dozens in 18S0 
•o 1.300,000.000 dozens in H"-. Kx" 
ports have also increased, being only 

oat   much   of   it.     As   ihe    late     Dr. j 
Knapp expressed it, •■May should  be 
a pie counter to  ;he animals. 

Another   tb'n?,     f   hay   is   baled   it 
keeps much te ter. 'Joes not become 
SO dusty, is much eas er handled 
and takes up 'ess room in the 
barn.       If    weather    will    allow    it    is 
probably  more  convenient    to bale 
it    in   the   Held,   but   lli'-re   is very 
lit lie trouble in pressing i"> after 
i'  is hauled to I he barn- 

REVENUES   FALLING   OFF. 

Tariff  Revision  Causes Drop  in  Cue- 
tom   House   Receipts. 

Washington.    June 2.—Government 
revenues from customs  receipts    fell 

BLAUSTEIN'S UNDERSELLING DEPARTMENT STORE 
Opp. Odell's Hardware Store Greensboro, A/. C. 

_   Notice of Dissolution. 

Young Women 
Read what Cardui did tor Miss Myrta Engler, of 

Faribault, Minn. She says: "Let me tell you how much 
good Cardui has done me. As a young girl, I always had 
to suffer so much with all kind of pain. Sometimes, I was 
so weak that I could hardly stand on my feet I got a 
bottle of Cardui, at th« drug store, and as soon as I had 
taken a few doses, I began to feel better. 

Today, I feel as well as anyone caiU 

TAKE 

CARDUI 
noris nave siw i»«..~  ■»        -         -     ... . 

       .. -   86 000  dozens  in  1880.   going  up    to   oft more than $6,000,000 during May 
having just finished  -.er.o.ooo dozens in    1910,   U.260,000 a * compared with the seme awa* 

■ .tching at Harvard. 
'■■   department   announced    today 

.he efforts to study the farmers' 
■ ■ di   and then meet them  would fall 
...  three  main  groups.     There  will 

surveys"   to get  at    the    basic 
ic.ii   regarding  various  kinds of  Or* 
-.  :-<l   rural   agencies   that  already 
- •   been tried, to discover how and 
•iy   -.hey   have  failed   or   why   they 

! icceeding;   there will  be inves- 
gaTons   in certain     regional     units 

«nd  jjnong certain  kinds of  agricul- 
iraJ  interests to discover the  rea- 

.onj   for   existing     rural     conditions, 
ind    hen  certain  units  of     territory 
will   be  selected  in   which  to    make 

• 11. nnstrations and experiments with 
■ hcjnes   designed   to   improve    the 

farmers'   physical,  financial  and  so- 
• ial  condition. 

dozens  in   1911  and   19,000,000 dozens 

last year. 

In the last ten years the ca'tle in 
the United States have decreased in 
number 8.7 per cent., swine 7.4 per 
cent., and sheep 14.7 per cent., while 
in the same period poultry has in- 
creased in number IT per cent. The 
increase In the number of eggs pro- 
duced was 2:: per cent. 

Most   Children   Have   Worms. 
Manv  mothers think  their children 

are buffering from indigestion, head- 
ache, nervousness, weakness, costive- 
nest,  when  thev are  victims  of  that 
most   common   of   all   children s  ail- 

.„if_worms.     Peevish,   lll-temper- 
I,   fretful   children,   who   toss     and 

-rind   their   teeth,   with   bad   breath 
"    olicky pains, have all the symp 

'"i,;.   of   having   worms,   and   should 
be   given   Kickapoo   Worm   Killer,   a 
Pleasant  candy   tosenge. M»«    «- 
I   I     worms,   regulates   the     bowels, 

•ncs up the system, and makes cb.il 
..      well     and     nappy.      Kjf^P00. 

kV« • in Killer is suaranteed- All drug 
aibtr.  or  by   mail.    Price 26 cents. 
Kickapoo Indian Medicine Ox. PWl 
ndeliSta and St.  I^juis.    F:u-.ss-Klut/. 
''rug Company.        _      aav' 

Self-Confldence. 
No man can get far without believ- 

ing in himself; but he should also be 
believe In a few other things. 

Guaranteed Eczema Remedy. 
The constant itching, burning, red- 

ness rash and disagreeable effects 
of eczema, tetter, salt rheum, itch, 
pile? and- irritating skin eruptions 
can be readily cured and the skin 
made clear and smoo.h with Dr. Hob 
sons Eczema Ointment. Mr. J. C 
Eveland, of Bath. 111., -says: I had 
«cz«ma twentyjfive years and haa 
trieatver^hlnl All toiled. When 
1 found Dr. Hobeon's Eczema Oint 
meat I found a cure.' This oint- 
ment is the'formula of a P^'icta*. 
and has been in use for jesTS-not 
an experiment. That is why »e 
can guarantee it. All druggis s or 
by mail. Price 50 cents. Weiffer 
rhemiral Co ■"■Philadelphia and St. 
S.    FarissKlutz Drug Co.    adv. 

Financial Explanation. 
■•Well sir." cried Mr. Rlchpop, 

-what does this mean? My daughter 
sitting on your lap. sir?" Whr.yej 
Mr. Rlchpop." said Waggley. Jon 
see, sir, I have just suggested a con- 
solidation of our interests, and I hare 
undertaken to act as a holding com- 
nany until the merger is completed 
according to established forms.- 
Harper's Weekly. 

last  year.     Treasury  officials  aUrib- | 
nte the loss to the period of tariff | 
revision.      Total    receipts    from    all 
sources  for  the    month    aggregated 
$55,370,364.  or  $3,000,000     less    than 
May,  i:H2.  while the expenditures of | 
last month, amounting to $57,957,870, 
were $5,706,000 greater than the dis- 
bursements of  May a  year ago.   De- 
spite    these  differences  the  current 
fiscal year up to date shows a    sur- 
plus of receipts over expenditures of 
$6,378,975.   as  against  a  deficit     for 
the corresponding period of last year, 

of  $6,462,136. 
The   general   fund   contains   $133." 

977.282.   including  $61,320,914    as     a 
working   balance.     The     latter    will 
soon be rediuced by    $10,000,000    by 

f that additional amount 

Are you a woman? Then yoa are subject to a large 
number of trouble* and Iriegularitlea, peculiar to women, 
which, in tUne, oftai lead to more terlou. *£■» 

A tonic is needed to beta you over the hard places, to 
relieve weakness, headache, and other unnecessary pains, 
the signs of weak nerves and over-work. 

For a tonic, take Cat** the woman s tonte. 
You will never regret K. tor tt will certainly bdp yen. 
Ask yonr druggist about it   He knows.   He tells ^ 

.» usy.i " * 

and  bullion i 
treasury    am 

the deposit 0 
in the nation al banks.    The gold coin 

n the trust funds of the 
,,,.,.,,„, .„ount to $1,079,407,169. 
and the totaJ cash in the treasury 
$ 1,976,659,18*4 The outstanding cir- 
culation of tb\e 7.485 national banks 
amounts  to $7\33.754,815. 7\33.7a4.81; 

I   iRewara, *100 tlewaro. SI 00. 
Tne readers fcr this paper will be 

nleaaed to learn j that there is at least 
one dreaded disiase that science has 
hpen able to curt in all Its staees, and 
that Is Catarrh. ^Hall's Catarrh Cure U 
the onlv positive' cure now known to 
the medical fratstnity. Catarrh being 
a constitutional disease, requires a con- 
stitutional treatment. Halls Catarrh 
Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly 
uoon the mucous suntaces of the system 
therchv destroying the., foundation of the 
disease, and giving the .patient strength 
bv bunding up the constitution and ts- 
sfstlng   nature   In   doing ■«s   work. 

Children Cry, 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

New Machines $15 Up 
Second hand $10 and 

down. Don't order or buy 
from an agent till you see 
me. 

I do repairing on all fam- 
ily machines. Also needle* 
and supplies for all. Best 
oil on the market. Needks, 
shuttles and parts by mail. 

J. 4. WRIGHT 
114 E. Marks* St., Greensboro, 

TKechim   S74. 

State of North Carolina. 
Department of State. 

To All to Whom These Presents May 
Come—greeting: 
Whereas, it appears to my sati-i- 

faction. by duly authenticated re- 
cord of the proceedings for the vol- 
untary dissolution thereof by th*» 
unanimous consent of all the stock- 
holders, deposited in my off.ee, that 
the Clymer Machine Co., a corpora- 
tion of this state, whose principal of- 
fice is situated at No. 513-517 Eugene 
street, in the city of Greensboro, coun- 
ty of liuilford, state of North Caro- 
lina, (L. M, Clymer being the 
agent therein and In charge thereof, 
upon whom process may be served I, 
bas complied with the requirement-* 
o: Chapter 21, Re visa! of 1905. en- 
titled •Corporations,' preliminary to 
the issuing cf this Certificate of Dis- 
solution: 

Now, therefore, I, J. Bryan Crime.*, 
Secretary of State of the State of 
North Carolina, do hereby certify chat 
the said corporation did on the 14th 
day of May, 1913. file in my office 
a duly executed and attested con- 
sent in writing to the dissolution of 
said corporation, executed by all 
o' tho stockholders, thereof, which 
said consent and the record of the 
proceedings aforesaid are now on 
Hie in my said office as provided 
by law. 

In testimony whereof, I have here- 
to set my hand and affixed mr 
official seal at Raleigh, this 14th day 
of  May A.  D..  1913. 21-4- 

J.  BRYAN GRIMES. 
Secretary of  State. 

Administrator's Notice. 
Having qualified as administrator 

of the estate of Z. Chrismon, deceas- 
ed, this is to give notice to all per- 
sons having claims against said es- 
tate »o exhibit the same to the un- 
dersigned on or before the 15th day 
of May, 1914, or this notice will be 
pleaded in bar of their recovery. 

This May 13. 1913- 
G.   T.   CHRISMON. 

Admr.   of Z.   Chrismon,   Deceased. 
CHAS. A. HINES. Attorney.      20-6t 

ition and  i.s 
work.     T'.e 
faith   In     '.s proprietors have so muc 

curative powers tna,t tnes- OIfer 0ne 
Hundred Dollars lor any onse lnat jt 
falls to cure. Send for l-.t^. testimo- 
nials.     AddressJ.. T •./* ■2L

,3
T9!S   *  CO.. Sold by  Drug>iS'».   price   7»c.j 

I   ..tJaa. — 
■sUpa 

Greensboro Commercial School 
If you want to be  successful in the  shortest possible 

time study Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Touch Typewriting and 
Cmanship in the Greensboro Commercial School.    Weve 
■tarted hundreds  on   their  upward  climb to   succes^u    We 
JiaoH «n Education that is marketable and one that can be 
{Se4^«c£ Wo iiioney.    If you ere ambitious,  and «>||S5S^Sggg 
seeking a way to better your condition take a course m    «   --i^r 
school   Address the School at Greensboro, N. C, for full m-|" 

[formation. 
,.|S»rua 

T   1 

" 
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TELEPHONE  CALL NO. ITS. 

SUBSCRIPTION: 

M   yaar,   11.00;   six   months,  SO   e«nt«; 
l*r»t montht, 29 cant*.      In aaVanca. 

Baiarad  at  tha  poatofflca  In  Qraanaboro, 
H.  C, aa aacond-claaa mail  mattar. 

THURSDAY,   JUNE   5,   1913. 

THE   LIGHTNING  CHANGE. 

For many years there was nothing 

much of national importance In the 

way of economical ^retention except 

conservation of the forests. You 

couldn't pick up a paper but what 

you saw something about conserva- 

tion, and many were the columns 

written going on to show that un- 

less we protected our mountain 

ranges; unless we held our forest* 

together there was to be calamity 

and woe that was uirc and dread- 

ful. 

Denuded mountains and denuded 

b-lls were bt!d up in reproachful pic- 

tures and even bald headed men 

who had 'ailed to conserve their hair 

were wondering if indeed, terrible 

things were not to happen to them. 

And there was much logic in all the 
preachments for conservation; there 

was much .good to come out of so 

much agitation—but, presto! "he 

th«ne seemed to get wearisome to 

'hose enthusiasts who were boosting 

—and the good roads propaganda was 

next Introduced. 

Good roads was a slogan heard 

far and near; good roads was on the 

lip o' every man who had eyes to 

peer into the dim, distant future; 

and good roads and the hope of an 

appropriation seemed to inspire men 

to sweat and talk and talk and sweat 

without apparent friction. Good 

roads, bless our soul, are the imme- 

diate Jewel of a commonwealth. They 

reduce the cost of high living and 

the high cost of low living—but 'hat 

theme has now worn down to a dead 

level and only those engaged for 

pay or hope of future reward In lue 

thape of a monument or a Carnegie 

medal are heard pitching their voices 

above tne din of generalities. 

And now comes the Fly Swatter. 

He is more intense than ever. He is 

ojt on a sanguinary campaign; he 

proposes that it shall be death "o 

toe lillle scavenger that God tent 

here for what, we do not know, and 

everywhere an'l everywhere we hear 

the command to "Swat the fly— 

i-uC to stand not on the order of 

your swatting.'' 

And millions of flies give up *He 

ghost and the milk and butter; 

millions, aye, countless millions of 

tne little winged insects are called 

to their death before their chore of 

destruction has begun—and in North 

Carolina w'th the fly swatting cam- 

paign well under way and well in 

Land >oiiie now the voices of the 

oppressed filling the air with slogans 

to "Swat the, railroads"—and the 

swatiiiy; };oes merrily along. 

Those who had hoped for that uni- 

versal peace which Bryan dreams are 
doomed to disappointment, if it is 

not a fight on trusts which want to 

denude the mountains; if not a fight 

on the By which tries to get his 

daily bread and butler by foraging 

on the enemy; if rot a fight for bet- 

ter roads in order that men may sell 

road machinery and give the farmer 

ease of transportation—then it is a 

iigh' to the death against a railroad 

that has developed the state—but 

which, because it undertakes to get 

all it can  is doomed to die. 

The Patriot wishes all belligerents 

well. It wants to see each man who 

rushes to glory, if not the grave, 

come out a victor in his fight. It 

wants to see all men enjoy what 

they go af'er. It wants to see right 

'riumph and it proposes to keep at 

a safe distance and not be even an 

innocent by-stander when the boom- 

erang is in action. 

The rains in the latter part of 

May were just a few more than 

were needed, but up to this hour no 
special session of the legislature is 
proposed to call them off. 

i ■ 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

ROOSEVELT  VINDICATED. 

Theodore Roosevelt, ex-president 

and ex-many-things appeared as 

plaintiff 'n a libel suit in Michigan 

last week. An editor of a weekly 
paper boldly asserted that Roosevelt 

"gets drunk, and not infrequently" 

and Roosevelt asked ten thousand 

dollars damages. 

The case was called and a dozen 

or more of Roosevelt's closest friends 

and associates went with him to the 

Northwest and gave testimony. The 

testimony was that Roosevelt never 

gets drunk; that he drinks light 

wines at dinner; that at banquets 

ne will drink perhaps two glasses of 

champagne and when over-worked 

will take drandy In milk upon the 

advice of  physicians. 

The editor saw he was up against 

i*; confessed his inability to prove 

nis printed story and upon Roose- 

velt's request to make the damages 

as light as the law would permit, the 

editor  was fined  six cents. 

Each party pays his part of the 

costs. 
And so ended a great sensation. 

The average man will wonder how a 

man can go through life drinking 

orandy upon prescription; drinking 

wine at dinner and taking on *wo 

glasses of champagne at a banquet 

and never in all that time get off 

the tight rope. Thousands of men 

who drink moderately confess that 

once inawhile they get a little too 

far off—but here was one 6trenuous 

American who can really drink or 

leave it alone; who confesses that he 

is not a tee-totaler but insists that 

ne never in his life was drunk. 

The good old book which men call 

the Bible admonishes us to taste 

not and 'o handle not. because it 

says at last It bltelh like a serpent 

md stingeth like an adder. But not 

so with Colonel Roosevelt. He 

says to it like the Master said to 

the proud waves, thus far shalt 

.hou go, but no farther, and herein 

he  bears  a  charmed  life. 

Of all the countless drunkards who 

aave fallen in the ditch no one of 

hem ever intended to become a 
Jruukard. it was the first step 

■wj then higher steps—from light 

wines to champagne, from banquet 'o 

bar room and finally to the ditch. 

Roosevelt is to be congratulated. 

ELON   COMMENCEMENT. 

College Closed Notable Year Yester- 
day—52  Graduates. 

Eton College, June 4.—The twenty- 
fourth Eton College commencement 
came to a close here tonight with the 
alumni banquet in the college dining 
hall, which followed immediately up- 
on the alumni address by Mrs. *■ 
K. Ruebush, Dayton, Va., whose 
theme was "Universal Democracy." 

The commencement began last Sat- 
urday evening with the class day ex- 
ercises of the class of 1913. a most 
enjoyable occasion, filled with good 
spirit and fine' fun. 

Dr. Warren H. Denison, Norfolk, 
Va., gave the baccalaureate sermon 
on Sunday morning, preaching on 
"Life's Great Rule.' President Har- 
per that evening delivered the bac- 
calaureate address and spoke of PW 
ent-day educational problems, using 
as his subject "The ingredients of 
True  Living." 

The society representatives on Mon 
day evening were certainly deserv- 
ing the fine praise they received, 
their essays and orations delighting 
the vast concourse of people who 
had assemble^ to hear them. 

Dr. Charles W. Kent, of the Uni- 
versity of Virginia, on Tuesday morn- 
ing spoke delightfully of "The Sov- 
ereignty of Life." Dr. Kent is a 
great scholar and equally great or- 
ator and was heard with great pleas- 

ure. , 
The expression recital that after- 

noon and the annual musical concert 
were largely attended and thoroughly 
enjoyed. The music department en- 
rolled about 100 pupils this year. The 
art exhibit was also excellent. 

But the great event was gradua- 
tion day this morning, when 52 per- 
sons received degrees, diplomas and 
certificates, the largest number so 
honored at any one time here. 

In all departments this year the 
college enrolled 369 students from 12 
states and more than 100 counties. 

JUST   A    LITTLE    PUSH. 

Greensboro   watched    her   tobacco 
market go glimmering. She simply 

a*t down and asked herself "What is 

the use?'' and finally no tobacco 

was sold here—at least not enough 

•o fill  an  injun  pipe of  peace. 

This continued for several years. 

when lo, and behold, a few live mer- 

chants, men who saw what was 

what and why, proposed that Greens* 

joro have a tobacco market. It was 

Jead easy, .lust a little enterprise. 

Just the letting loose of a little 

money in warehouses. Just a lit- 

tle, energy and just a little liberal' 

■ty, and now we have the third to 

bacco warehouse in course of con- 

struction; this year we will have 

lozens of buyers on the market; 

farmers in the county are planting 

more tobacco than ever before, and 

buyers tell us (hat they would not 

)e surprised if Greensboro this year 

will sell four million  pounds. 

If such enterprise and such well di- 

rected efforts will succeed in build- 

■ng up a tobacco market here, so 

will such methods succeed in build- 

us up many other things that will 

idd materially to our commercial 

greatness. Had tbfc question sjill 

•leen before the house, the question. 

What's the use?" to this day there 

■vould have been no tobacco market. 

There is use. and the showing made 

last year proves it to all. while the 

showing for this year will cause en- 

-husiasm so marked that by next 

year we will have still another ware- 

house and til* sales will finally be 

running around the six and eight mil- 

lion point. And that means pros 
.verity to all our merchants. 

The civil service measure is now 

exhibited in all its deformity; in all 

's malignity; in all tis ferociousness 

ind voraciousness to the pie hunting 

Democrat who has been reduced to 

free lunch and soup in Washington 

and who still looks with eyes grown 

Jim for a commission that never 
came. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Joe B-.i.kingluiin. * "bite man. '•< 
Kavcttcvillc. w.i-. -«>'t <>|> this wi.k li- 
the rtiperior mart undVr * *3»0 ju-tilie.l 
"M.II.1 by Magi-tnttc Overbj ■■" a elianr* 

»f criminal assault on a 13-year-old 
»iil.     Rwlsinglmm'*  attorney   ifllbinitlwl 
•MI evidence most »i" the testimony ur-inji 
I- t.i till' ;■«•• "I tin- gill- The action 
igain-t ltiiikiiighain wa- brought tinder 
ibr "age ol roiis.iit" law. Both the de- 
fendant and the itirl live in CamnMlton. 
• lie ea>t end ■>(  Ka\ cttrvilli'. 

HATS. 
We have opened forty-one down Hat-. 

Them  »«■  btwght  when  all  JOMMTH  are 
aiivioiis to set their -iiiiiinei  hat- will "i 
tin. way  and it"» n II'-— l« ''11 yon «■• 
bought them tiu'.t. We »ill sell von t.i • 
!'Xr. -.lilor for JM-t half |wiw. now SMe. 
All oilier kind- in  uroHortMMl.    Keiiiein- 
IH*I    \\f   -a\t-   voll   nio.iev   on   HM-II'-   h.'l- 
.ili.l cliil.ln n'- a- well a- la.lo-". 
SHOES AND SLIPPERS. 

All von people who cannot atloiil l)n- 

llijjll |ili-i- IIMiallj a-knl oil llii- line ol 
goods will do M'-ll to rail on u-. We tell 
the    *:>..'>l>   kind*    in    in. n-    and    la.lie-' 
rump*. Straps. Kutton- and Uxi'nrd* in 
all leather- at >-.T">. Children's bare- 
foot and all kind- of slipper*. Mr pair 
Up.    K\er\  pair of shoes we sell is gnar 
aiiteed. 
CLOTHING. 

We have one lot ol -"ill pail- •>! palit- 
fof men, which were -old at \\iiolc-n!r 
at .<:>..-><> Ur $IM pair, which we are sell- 
ing at $.'1.<H> pair. Don't take our word 
lor tints, but come an.l see.    We MOAe the 
goods. 
WASH SUITS AND CHILDREN'S 
WASH DRESSES. 

Kin   line i- i-oii.plel.. ami at  prices yon 
can afford to pay. 
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS. 

I.ailies. yon lniv not believe it. hut we 
are wiling a pure -ilk parasol, all the 
new -hades ami trimming for -s-J.-Vi whicn 
you liave alwav- an.I do now if you buy 
from tin- ol.l lime credit store- pa\ -ri.lHI 
to $V.0Q each fur. Children's Parasols in 
all colors. 25c. to .SI.-VI each. 'The best 
man'- umbrellas you have ever bought 
fir ■'Sl.iill. There are hundreds of items 
passing through our store every day to 
our customers at £'t to 40 per cent, 
cheaper than other concerns sell them. 
You are simply standing in your own 
light if you do not investigate and see 
for yourself. We have earned the dis- 
tinction of 'selling them cheaper," and if 
you could be with u- every day and see 
how many people appreciate it 'by trad- 
ing with us ymi would not think of 
•pending your money where you have 
to pay old time prices in older to cover 

■the had debts of some other customer 
Who does not hand out his bardeamed 
dollars at the old time store, for lie feels 
like he is not doing any great harm when 
he fails to pay, for the old timer makes 
allowance for this class of his customers, 
for he figures on a great many of them' 
being this kiu.l. when he is doing a 
time business. 1 believe 1 can truthfully 
-ay we are the only dry goods concert 
in Greensboro who does not run an ac- 
count with any one, so you don't have 
to pay other people's bad debts when 
you trade with mj, and if you will take 
just one moment to consider this matter 
you will at once gee why 

A. V. SAPP 
"Sells 'Em Cheaper." 

318  South   Kim  J»t.,  (Ireeiisboro.  X.  (' 

SATISFIED   OR   YOUR   MONEY   BACK. 

Many Splendid 
Values For 
This WeeK 

New White Dresses 
Voile Dresses, $5.95, $7.50,  $9.50 

and up 
Ratine and Unen Dresses 
$3.98, $4 95, $5.95 and up. 

Silk Dresses 
$4.95, $7 50, $9 50. 

HUddy Blouses 
Sizes, 8 to 18, prices at  48c and 

98c. 
Children's Dresses 

25c, 48c, 98c and up. 
Children's Muslin Drawers 
2 to 6 years,-8c pair. 

Ladles' Gowns 
'   50c  values 39c.     Trimmed linen 
lace Corset Covers. 25c, 48c. 
Novelty Cotton Dress Goods 

36-inch Bulgarian Crepe, 25c A 
new fabric that makes beautiful soft 
clinging dresses. 

36 inch Voiles, 25c, in all the new 
colorings and designs. 

27-inch Voiles, 15c, new patterns 
and colorings. 

32-inch Chambray, value 12J£c, 
10c. 

27-inch Batiste, value 12J4, 10c. 
27-inch Galatea, value 15c, 10c. 
36-inch Percale, value 12}£c, 10c. 

* 36-inch Long Cloths, value 12^c, 
10c. 

36 inch Embroidery cloth, value 
12&C, 10c. 

36-inch Dotted Curtain Swiss, 10c 
Black cotton petticoats, 48c, 75c, 

98c, $1.25. 
Klos Fit Petticoats, 98c, $1.25* 

$1.50, $1.98. 
All Silk Messaline Petticoats, $1.98. 

5c—Counter— 3c 
7J4c Figured Lawns, 5c. 
10c White Madras, 5c. 
7lAc White Twills, 5c. 
7j£c Ginghams, 5c. 
Also many small lots and pieces. 

Our Clearance Sale of Wool Spring' 
Suits All THis Week 

$15.00-S10.00-$7.50 

BROWN-BELK CO. 
We Sell It For Less For Cash 

GET   THE   HABIT   CF   PAYING   CASH—YOUR   MONEY  LASTS LONGER. I 

CULTIVATOR SEASON IS ON 

We have a special proposition to offer you 
on Cultivators. Come and look them over be- 
fore buying. 

We are still headquarters on Buggies, Car- 
riages, Wagons, Harness and all kinds of farm 
machinery. 

/ 
/       SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY ELSEWHERE 

Townsend Buggy Co 
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'Neighborhood  News. 

ET^M    f    Corra.po.4-*. 

WHITSETT. 

,   ,.rowd at'.ended the inatal- 
_'. n ;,,.s   of   Rev.     Robert     E. 

.  r:,sior of Springwood and. 

n'.M,hos last Sunday. The ser 
.   preached   by  Rev.   D.    E. 

,.   Burlington,    trpm    Matt. 
'   . ". charge to    the   incoming 

_ made by Rev. C. F. Brad" 
Hillsboro.   and   the   charge 

,,.  .regation   was   made     by 
Ra„kin, of Greensboro. 

.   ,,.1S  friends  greattf     re- 
.    „i   (he  illness  of  Rev. 

k „   „;■    C.reensboro.     who 
,H„i   able  recently " to    be 

He  is  still »eak and   IB 

,,,,H.     His   presence    here 

CENTER. 
A real heavy rain fell Sunday 

night. 
Wheat is looking fine in this sec- 

tion, but we are beginning to fear 
that there may be too much rain 
for   it. 

Rev. Daniel Hodgin, one of our 
boys who holds a pastorate in Mich- 
igan, preached an able sermon at 
Center Sunday, his theme being true 

PLEA8ANT GARDEN R. F. b. 

Several from this community at- 
tended children's day services at 
Tabernacle  last Sunday. 

Miss Ida Ridge, of Edgar, spent 
last week with Misses Estella and 
Sallie Fentriss. 

Mrs. Charles P. Elliott, of this 
route, is seriously ill. \ve hope for 
a  speedy recovery. 

Children's   day   exercises   will     be 
held  at   Pleasant Garden  church  the   repentance, 
second Sunday, beginning at 2 P. M.   I    The many friends of Mrs.  Maggie 

Mr. John B. Hockett has moved Hodgin were glad to see her out at 
his family to his new residence on ; preaching Sunday. Quite recently 
the  route. she   underwent   an   operation  at   "he 

The   Baracas • and     Philatheas     of   hospital in Randleman. 
the   Pleasant   Garden   Sunday   school !     Mrs.   Will   Hockett  returned   home 
hau  a  picnic at  Bowman's pond  last  from St. Leo's hospital Saturday, May 
Saturday.     Much  of    the    Mme    was 

really  appreciated,  for 
1 resbyterian   pastor  in 

munity for    over    ten    years 

.1.:r,..l   spent   Tuesday    and 
aj   of last  week «n Greens- 
attending       the     conimcnce- 

...  excises  of  the  State  Normal 
slrial  College,  and  also  the 

;, ,    ewent of the Greensboro Col 

v    women,  where  Dr.     S.     B. 
dentine has been  recently  elected 
.    .....,,-d    the    retiring president;' 
-v i .uv H. Robertson. 
',•„< and Mrs. J. H. Joyner will 
,w,i the commencement at the 
Varsity of Norh Carolina this 
.,,vk His brother is a member of 
■■-.f graduating class. 

FoUr     termer     Whitsett     students 
tjaiuate at the I'niversity this week 
" v,.v--     v   L.   Hamilton.     E.     W. 

,yM.-. R. W.  Ueley and  H.  A-  Tol- 

"painters ..re at  work  on the  resi- 
de „•   Mr.  and  Mrs.  G.   W.   Dav- 

enport   who    recently     moved     here 
•-on.    Burlington.    They    will  soon 
a„ .. ^ry attractive place. 

\ir  i.   v Cannon has recently pur- 
.,..,    through  a sale by order of 

wn  ;.•.. acres of land from the es- 

at ,,  the  late J.  W.  Poust.  just 
test ,<  -.:.••  school  grounds. 

•,.   .:,;   Mrs.   R.   K.  Davenport, of 
rban      are    spending     some  time 

-r.   with   relatives. 
.,.   and   Mrs.   w.   T.   Whitsett are 
Chapel   Hill  this  week     attending 

■  fnixersity commencement. 
Mi-  Marv   Wilson  left last  Friday 

spent   in   boat-riding  and   all   report 
a pleasant time. 

Rev. Herbert Reynolds, pastor of 
Center church, is to hold services 
at the Pine Grove school house on 
Che third Sunday, in the afternoon. 

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan McDonald died last Friday 
morning and was laid to rest the 
following day in the Pleasant Gar- 
den  cemetery. 

We are glad to know that Mr. 
Stacy Kirkman is better at this 
writing. 

Mrs. Ezekiel Elliott is on the sick 
list. 

Mr. W. M. Fentriss. who has been 
sick for some time, was able to visit 
his daughter,' Mrs. Charles Kirkman', 
last  Sunday. 

Mrs. Amlck Hendrix, of Greens- 
boro, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.  E.  Wright,  last week. 

RANDLEMAN R. F. D. 1. 

The four-months-old child of S. S. 
Tuttle was buried at Level Cross 
last Friday. 

Mrs. D. A. Garrison, of Gastonia, 
visited friends and relatives on this 
route last week. 

Mr. Scott Hodgin, who has been in 
school  at  Gullford  College,  has 
turned home to spend the summer. 

Mrs.  S.   F.   Gossett,  of  Greensboro | 
| Route  1,  visited  her daughter, 
Grover McCandlass, recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Toomes. of Greens 
boro,   visited   at   Mi.   J.   N.   Hodgin s j 
last   week. 

Mr.   K.   G.   Coltrane  went   to  Con- 
cord  last  Monday  to attend  the gol- 

!den wedding of his sister. Mrs. A. R. 

24- 
The 13-months-old son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Dan McDaniel died Friday and 
was buried at Pleasant Garden Sat- 
urday. 

Mrs. Jonathan Hodgin accompanied 
her son Daniel on his return to his 
home  in  Michigan  this  week. 

Our Sunday school is progressing 
nicely under the splendid leadership 
o* Mrs. J. E. Hodgin. The attend- 
ance went over the 100 mark Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Berry, of Cli- 
max, paid a very pleasant visit at 
the home of the writer Sunday. 

Mrs. W. E. Woody, of High Falls, 
is visiting friends here. 

Snake-Killing Time Near Burlington. 

Mr. C. B. Greeson, who lives on R. 
F. D. 10. south of Burlington, tells 
of some snakes he killed last Wed- 

nesday. He was cutting down a 
hollow tree and saw a large snake 
stick his head out, and he got a 
large stick and cut the tree so he 
could get to it, and found three 
large   black   chicken   snakes. He 
killed all of them and. as they look- 
ed  so large.  he. decided, to get some 
witnesses and  measure  them.       One. 
measured   eight   feet,   another   seven 

™   feet two Inches, and the third  seven 

ROAD NOTICE. 

A petition having been presented to 
Hie board of county commissioners ask- 
ing to make a change in the road in 
Moreliead township heretofore granted, 
beginning at O'Connor's place on South 
Kim street extension and running 
through the lands of W. C. Bain. C. I>. 
HVnbow. Virgil M. Kirkman. II. S. Hud- 
son, I. A. Hodgin, Willie Smith. Mis. 
• JiUneatli. T. K. Gardner to Cane Creek 
road on farm of W. C. Tucker, so that 
-aid   road   will   be   changed   as- follows: 
Beginning at T. E. Gardner's place be- 
vnuil (IHbreath's line and running tlicncc 
in southern direction over the lands nl 
V. M. l-iyton. W. M. LaytOM and \V. C. 
Tucker, thence to a point on Cane Creek 
road near T. W. Hitter anil I). A. Oakley, 
this is to notify all persons objecting 
to'samc to appear before -aid hoard at 
the next regular meeting on Tuesday. 
July I. 1*13, and state said objection. 

W. C. IIOHKN. (Inn. B. C. C. 

Special Reduction 
In Under Size Low Shoes 

VALUABLE LOT FOR SALE. 

feet.     They   measures   nearly   twelve 
inches around.     He gives  the  names 

I of  the  witnesses  if  any   one  doubts 
i the  story. 

Dedicatory Services. 

There  will  be  dedicatory   services 
; held at Lebanon church Sunday. June 
',15,  at A o'clock  P.   M.     Following  is 
the  progriim: 

Under and by virtue of an order 
of the Superior court made in the 
special proceeding entitled J. B. Min- 
or, public administrator, administra- 
tor of John McKinney vs. Lillian 
Martin et al, he:rs-at-law of John 
McKinney, deceased,  I  will on 

MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1913, 
A* 12 o'clock M.. at the court house 
door" in Greensboro, N. C, sell to 
the highes' bidder for cash, at pub- 
lic auction, that certain lot or par- 
cel ot land situate, lying and being 
in Gilmer township, county of Guip 
ford, state of North Carolina, adj°in* 
ing the lands of the la'e Aaron Men- 
denhall, W. C. Bain and others, 
and  bounded as follows, to-wit: 

Beginning at M. Jordan's and a 
point in *he center of lines of Lind- 
say and C streets, the southwest cor- 
ner of a tract ot land and running 
north 54 degrees east with W. C. 
Bains line 217 3~4 feet to a stone, 
thence south .11 degrees past 100 
feet with Aaron Mendenhall to R- 
W. Chavis- line to a stake, thence 
south 54 decrees west 217 3-4 feet 
with Mendenhall and Chavis line to 
a stake in middle of street, thence 
north 51 degrees west 100 feet with 
the middle of street «o the beginning, 
containing one-half acre more or 
less. 

J. B.  MINOR, Commissioner. 

We have a lot of low shoes 
in small sizes and broken lots 
that we are closing out at a 
great reduction in price. Look 
them over before you buy. 

Coble &. Mebane, 
THE CASH SHOE STORE 

for 
#*r 

A Telephone 
Every Farmer 

Do yOU want one ? 

Wc will tell you how to get it at small cost. 
Fill out and return this coupon today. 

Johnson. 
Mesdames   K.   G.   Coltrane  and   L. 

; K.   Koekett.   who     have     been     very 
sii-k.  are slowly  improving. , 

Some of our people attended    the -   .  Hill, in Greene county,    to. 
...   lime visiting relatives in .<.hi|dren-8   dttv   services  at' RehObeth 

;.. ■   .: the state. 
Andrew   is  at   Newton 

r ihe  commencement  of 
•;.;. .1   n. 
-  «nb  , 

':■■-■> College. H is thought to be 
assured fact that he will be 

[i  ;. .-    .in  of the college at the 
. of the trustees this week. 

: i    I    l:.iyu   McLean  came     home 
:i   l :...;•!   Hill  last week.   He  has 

--••   •   - hool there this year. 

Devotional service. Rev. J. C. De- 
Lancey. 

Scripture reading. Rev. R. P- 
Walker. 

Prayer.  Rev.  R.  G.  Kendrick. 
.Historical  sket:h„ Rev.   \V.   H.   Kl" 

ler. 
Sermon. Rev. J. Clyde Turner. 
Dedicating    prayer.    Rev.     W.   L. 

Bans. 
Benediction, Rev. Mr.  Powell. 
There  will  also  he    ordination    of 

deacons.     The  public  cordially  invit- 
itiana Osliorne. of lliah  Point   ^  ^ attend. 

have 
last  Sunday. 

Rev.  \V.  R.  Reynolds'  family 
me isles. 

Mrs.   Linnie   Shelley   Ward,  of   near 
Shady Grove, visited her son, Mr. S. 
N.   Wall,  last  Sunday. 

route,  visited on this route recently. 

PROVIDENCE. 

BENAJA. 

•  -       Zach   Hoswell   ;ind    Willie 
Lo*t V.S-M1 relatives here Sunday. 

Mrs  s,ott and children are spend" 
:ng some tiu.e visiting relatives and 
IrietMlf  in   ilijrh  Point. 

M.» Lula  McKinney  is the guest 
'  •">     iin  Richardson  this week. 
" -     loh!)   Oakby    and     chi'.dren. 

iirs. Trantham. were tuaong   . 
irs   ;t   Mr.   O'Feriells   Sun-    t ,„ ^.i, Monday in June. 

A  Card  of  Thanks. 

Mrs. Nannie E.  Whilesell and fam- 
Karmers are very busy with the r iiy, residing on Percy street, ibis 

con; and preparing for wheat liar" city, take this method of expressing 
vest. their  gratitude    to     the     people    of 

Mr. A. C. Cox and family, of Bis- Greensboro, inculding the Salvation 
coe. are visiting friends and relatives Army, the Inter-Church Society. W 
hcre. r- -s churches    and    the    Christian 

Some of our young people attend- , people -enerally. who were so kind 
ej commencement at Guilford Cop;to them u.::-:mi the sew:e affliction 
lege last  week. through  which  they   passed    in     the 

Providence township Sunday school , eariy spring. May God richly re- 

convenMon convenes at Gray's chapel' ward these kind people. 

Ti» 
km*   fine 

i.d   Ml 

Mr.   Is.u<-   Frazier.     of     Asheboro. 
i.••:.!   i rop   in   this  section  is   8pe!1t  some  time   with  relatives  and 

trie.-.ds here last  week. 
Mrs    T.   K.   Hugh  spent   Friday   in 

Asheboro at the bedside of her little 
Wilson,   who     has 

MRS.     NANNIE 
AND   FAMILY. 

E.       WEIITKSKLL 

Swset Potato Plants 
Cabbage Plants, 
Tomato Plants, 
Pepper Plants,' 

Egg Plants, 
Lettuce   Plants, 

Beet Plants, 
Cauliflower Plants, 

Pansy Plants, 
Coleus Plants, 

Scarlet Sage Plants, 
Aster Plants, 

Geranium Plants, 
Chrysanthemum   Plants; 

Moon Vine Plants, 

Summit Avenue 
Greenhouses 

Greeensboro. N. C. 

SOUTHERN BELL TEL- U TEL. CO. 
Atlanta, Gs. 

Please tend me y*or free booklet dMcribiag your plan lot laimer»" 
telephone service at small COM. 

R. F. D-No.  

Town and State  

Address 
FARMERS' LINE DEPARTMENT 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

S. Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga, 
® 
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Administrator's Notice. ROAD NOTICE. 

A   aetitioa  having  be»n   presente.1   ti» 
Hiring   v»v**   **, "*"M,£2J? -,h, wd of ZSammJSmm uk 

„f the .Mate ot \   .11,sn,      .«..«. H«Jgl». ; ™       «    rfSSK— ■ I*" «' Publ"- 
,l,..,-a-.-.l. bte o   I.in fold t on.ilv. N. I .. ,    ^ "   township us it MM* 
thh  is   to   notily     all     ,..-.so.,<     bHMaPJS   ,!,,„,   ?„„,„«• .t (»»k   Rid«e. 
,.|;,„„-   axninst   the   estate   u!    «U   il«- • .   u|       t that the roa,, „(,(, 
,,,„..,,   to  «W.,t   them   to   n,e  M   « .1   **»* P",^   M „ t- j, vpI v 

ifz'ta"""'.!;;':^:«... ^ \^^-- *- »• »• ^i •»r^. 
pleaded   in   bar   of   their   recovery. Ail .hi. U, mime Ui appear befoir tmUt 

i  '' iboard   at  the   next   regular   meeting   on 
per«M.S   indebted   to   sa.d   estate   |VM   "JJ"    Julv   ,     ,„|J   ,„,,   „t.Mr   MM| 

Uake  iimne.l^te ,.HVn.ent. lw*Ul#33n. 

' '"8 M:,V V A.' HOIMMX. Mm,. W' <' **«**'(i""' "' CV 

Lemons \is!ted their 
M.    I..    Cable,    Sun- 

il i|   .   i-s.   i 'IUI'.'KKII.    of 
...    re urneil  to  Hi' ■'' 

r.-rt      .lays     here 
Mr.  an 1   Mis.   R- 

lliL- Wrelin    is   the    i'ie. t 
Mr.   prank   Weather- 

■ grandson,   Mastei 
11 '■-"   been   rUM  sick. 

M:--es   Myrtle  Cox   and   Inez  Siler 
s;;en'-    Sun-Jay    evening    with    Miss 

Esther Cranford. brought here from the state of Wash- 
llertha   Cox.  a   ret. ,!1,s.   , ]„„,„„,   and   who   sained some   nolo- 

' f riety   and     temporary    freedom     by 

Federsl  Court in  Session. 

The  most   important  eases     before 
: the   Federal   court,     In    session    in 
1 Greensboro  this  week,  ended  yester- 
day in the sending of two men to the 
penitentiary in Atlanta.   One of these 
was  R.   R.   Hughes,    a    white     man, 

*^N^IBIiiflftd»BlWS 

■•   Coble and   Miss Swannie 
is.-J  their  friends  i,y  go- j 

an   "o   Danville  one  day     i'lS' . 
■-•i'in); married.    We   u\-■ 

Ihe II our best  wish's    for a 
I ...   jiiani' '.   Kfe. 

 •••• n  and  loiuily   aiul   Mr. 
i 'nl  i.oi-ien. s .'.!-  Su:iday 

;. ;;.   .!■.•. n's. 
■■ H   l:i ..• i rowd  at.anded   tiie 

;.l  seni.es   ■■■<   Aei'-e's  rlmi,-. 

COBLE'S CHURCH. 

si   iii y   from   India,   left   last     wi 
(sr Ohi". after a  visit  here    to    her 

;parents,  Mr. and   Mrs.  E.  I-. Cox. 

RAV.SEUR. 

Mrs.   E.   L.   Leonard   ".id   children 
Cie visiting relatives in High I'oint- 

Las Cra.en wont to Fittsboro last 
week to visit i.:s father. Rev. Wes- 

ley  Craven. 
M.S. Lee and son. of Greensboro. 

are sp.ndiiu some '.In e With her sis- 
ter.  .Mrs.  Willie Short. 

jumping through Hie -window of a 
Pullman car at Salisbury, lie was 
given fifteen months for obtaining 
goods fraudulently by Bending bogus 
checks  through   the  mail. 

George Atwood. of Forsyth eounty, 
was given a year and a half for 
blockading. 

.larvis Marks, ot Montgomery coun 
ty, was convie'oif' 
illicit distilling. 

A negro prea. 
Mis. C. S. Tate and daughter. Miss   WJH answer the 

*ere glad  to see the welcome 
•■'•  of  the  past few  days, ev»n 

■• et  make us farmers get busy 
■ |i down the weeds. 

Nelia Garrett spent a few 
ii Greensboro last week visit- 
r son, .Mr. Elmer Garrett 

Ethel Coble, who has been at 
I'oint  for some time, is expect- 

•   Tliis. week. 
Mi. Wannamaker will preach 

"'-■  ;•!...• the third Sunday, in the 

'" >    Mr. Sowers will preach at this 
'*"   'I"   firth Sunday, at II o'clock. 

■'■   Harvey Coble has purchased a 
"* 'xrriage. 

v1'   and   Mrs.   H.  C.  Coble  visited 
'   ^ters   mother,   Mrs.   Catherine 

Nina,  and  Master  Char"es  are  visit- 
ing relatives in Hladen county. 

W H Watkins. Jr.. of Ellerbe 

Springs, and Clyde Capel. of Wscoe 
were in "own last week. 

Nearly all of our young people are 
back from college, among them be- 
ing: Eugene Marley. A. B. Guilford 
Orren Forrester, Fred Burgess and 
Fred Leonad. of Rutherford College; 
Lacey Black. Chapel Hill: Misses 
Lizzie Forrester and Sue Siler. State 
Normal College; Misses Sarah toe 
and Lelia Ferree, of Davenport Col- 

lege. 

use  of. the  mails!. 
back from SouthU'ii 
Marshall Senn, of» C' 
 1— 

lie charge    ot 

v. S. S. Eagle, 
of fraudulent 
was   Lrought 

iia by Deputy 
ubia. 

l\. i.l.ni.il Charles 
inty.   Who   w"s 

•ii  yearn  oil   a 
Hunt ley    was 

I .1.1   served   tour 
-  iiiiole a  I'cfOI'd 

'A iii tile elty and 

"iiolf,,t, Sunday. 

Card of Thanks. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   J-  *■   ^>man' *". 
p    D    4   Greensboro,   wish   to  thank 

them during the sickness and death 

of  their  Uttb? daughter. 

Governor CraiR 
lluntley. on Aason\ 
•erring •» sei.tep..- * 
charge of mansliiuglil 
tonvieted in 100!. an. 
veins The governor 
of the pardon but is . 
hat not given his reaaoW when lie gave 
the prisoner clemency Wpnday The ap- 
plication lor pardon was DJOt-ked by many 
prominent citizens. \ 

The ,oii>titiiti;>iuil commission met  in 
Raleigh   this   »..k   to  determine   what 
•.han-es -li-.ul.l he mad.- ill t"f,- state 
•onrtitiition. in anticipation of the,extra 
cession  i f tl Icgi-laline   which.  i«  all 

Wheat Harvest is Right Here 
Are You Ready For It? 1 

== ' | 

This is to remind you that we are g 
selling one of the BEST home- 
made Grain Cradles ever offered 
in this place. Got the right price 
onBinding Twine, Loo. Andplease 
don't forget that we are selling 
"Geiser" Threshing Machines, En- 
gines, &C-, and can name satis- 
factory prices. 

BEALL HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO 
  m ■ m ^% mV%  «T      O JL C\ 

"ON THE CORNER- PHONE 240 

•UB*CRIBC TO THE PATH l*. 

i 

f\ 
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A sheep Is the most nervous anlmnl 
on the farm and sets into low condi- 
tion quickly ami recovers slowly. 
Therefore It must be handled gently 
and kept In quiet, clean surroundings. 

EETRlCGj. 
KEVTRALPOVn; 

WDGUE RIVER 
VALLEY 

OREGON 
CCHRESPONDEMCC 

Water having a temperature of from 
130 to 130 degrees I'. poured on the 
green cabbage worms will kill theni 
qnlckly. To have it the proper tem 
peratnre when used the water shoul I 
be close to the boiling point when take;i 
from the stove. 

£T%£* matter must not oe reprinted with- 
out special [>ermission.] 

While the poultry on any farm Is not 
n rory considerable item, the state of 
Indiana nrcuied S2ti.OO0.O0O of poultry 
jamjars in the year 1909. 

Thr-re is the most money in the long 
:-nn hi dairying by selling the cream or 
haJJor only nil keeping the other prod- 
nrtx on the farm. Sklnunilk is turned 
rato money fast with pigs. 

Gojiig through the potato patch and 
rwj.'jjr.g out the grass and weeds that 
are |ost now maturing a lusty crop ol 
seed VTJU save a lot of close work with 
)ioe .-ind baud on the patch next sea- 
■301. 

California, which Is now the leading 
oil j>roi3iii'iDC state of the Union, yield 
•••d -VVJOO.OOO barrels in the first six 
roBTtbs of the present year as com- 
•r*ri»d with 40.Osii.0iX) for the corre 
nu&jxiiug period of last year. 

Vi view of the nillos and miles of 
thread and yarn that industrious wo- 
men work into fancy fixings of one 
jiina) and another it Is not much won 
flrr that they get pale and thin, have 
nerrmss prostration or go crazy. 

The cotton wood and box elder do not 
hoW high i nk as shade trees in sec- 
UtTis where the elm. ash. hard maple, 
foewh or walnut will thrive, but they 
ir». highly prized in the drier portions 

-of the country, where the trees men- 
tioned wilJ not live. 

The privilege of taking a dink and 
rubOown as many times a week as may 
•be ii*c«*ssary to keep one's body sweet 
ami dean is all the interest that one 
should ask on money invested in a toi 
fet system Including a hot water poree 
tain Job and drainage. 

While a proilurer of enormous quan- 
tilirs of eop|<er, iron. coal, silver and 
::• i!. the Puitcd Stales produced in 
J911 but sixty-three tons of tin, valued 
it $54,013. If there are considerable 
deposits of 'in in the couutry they 
.■ are not yet been located. 

On the basis of ii_'iircs compiled for 
the ;.•;!:• 1910 871 out of each $100 
ilpvoted to public expenditures was 
nwd for military purposes, anil but 
3 Si of tin- same Slits) was spent In 
..'. improvement of agriculture. It 
wi old look .is if on- statesmen stili 
; •:•: an Important reform job on their 
;.• mds. 

"Viol.; the law of the road in most 
•ttales requires drivers of vehicles to 
.• • .■ .-, h other half the road on llieot- 

I ::. it <Un-s not require one driving n 
(nailed ivagon to turn out to allow an 
automobile U< pass. However, if the 
rig ahead catmot keep tin' pace of tin- 
-.of behind couiicou courtesy should 
dictate that its driver should turn out 
enough to let the one behind him pass. 

Vltitnns. the decaying vegetable ni.it- 
•-r r';at rio' and friable soils contain. 
JO*B riot of itself represent fertilizing 
-t'-rr.pnts. font IT greatly improves the 
pby«ieal condition of the soil and en 
nbie« it to more effectively retain inois- 
uir*. Tor this reason every possible 
mf-a;:s shon'd be used to Increase the 
supply of humus in the soil by spread 
:itu manure and straw and by plowing 
Kinder green crops. 

It grasshoppers are bad when the 
Alfalfa seeding is in the first few 
leaves and there is likelihood thai 
«i ry will devour it. it may be protect- 
•NI by distributing at intervals saial 
piles of the mixture (horse manure 
Wilt and ptiris greeni descri'.ied in these 
r*ot*f: ffODie wee'.is ngi>. If pains :ir»- 
••sol taken to get the hoppers they are 
•piltf likely to get the alfalfa, as they 
trnox a gi>iw1 thing when they see it. 

f"lrt«*r may be kept sweet for sonip 
t'.w if care Is taken In having clean 
t-;e-M*ils in making and handling it and 
tl one will add to each barrel of rider 
*it:e half pound of ground mustard, two 
otrooea of salt and two ounces of pul 
vrized chalk, these Ingredients beinc 
tolled with a small quantity of cider 
and this poured into the barrel and 
•Jtie contents stirred thoroughly. The 
'■Irter may be kept even longer by 
bringing to a boll, skimming carefully, 
adding a si..all quantity of sugar and 
«*ling in hot glass Jars. 

The tick mites that infest sheep and 
1be scab mites that infest sheep calves 
itnl pigs may lie put out of business 
by dipping the animals in any one of 
several good dips that are on the inrr 
h*t The body should be kept sub- 
merged in liie dip for a minute In the 
•ase of sheep, and at the last the head 
••»<rald also lie ducked. The process 
■should be reneated in nine or ten dar* 
Tins treatnint will mean that the aid 
mills will be free from these pests, pro 
-Mod all additions are dippfed before 
being allowed among them. 

Many a soil needs renewal in phos 
phate. and where this is the case then 
Is no better way of applying it thai 
scattering the untreated rock phos- 
phate on the manure as it accumulatei 
and later spreading the whole on tin 
fields needing it. 

It is a pretty hopeless task to talk 
of the benefits of a dairy type of agri 
culture to any man who Isn't willing 
to take the Initiative by spending a 
dollar n year for a good dairy paper or 
by investing more than $Jl) for a sire 
to head a dairy herd. 

While the house wren is one of tin 
smallest It is nevertheless one of the 
most valuable of Insect destroying 
birds. It Is alert and quick, and a pair 
make scores and scores of trips in :t 
day while feeding their ncstful of fron 
six to eight little ones Two broods an 
usually reared in a season. 

Though It has been proved by chem- 
ical analy.iis that coal ashes have n« 
HI!in- as a plant food, an application o. 
them is nevertheless valuable on u 
heavy soil. This, of course, may be due 
in part to the wood ashes sometime' 
contained in them, but that they exerr 
a beneficial mechanical action In ntued 
orating heavy soils there is no doubt. 

Whenever an egg will lie flat at the 
bottom of a dish of water it is pretty 
conclusive proof that it is not more 
than four or five days old. As age in 
creases the air space within the eg: 
enlarges, and gradually it will tilt up 
from a horizontal position and finally 
rise to the S'irfnce. The method is nn' 
for ascertaining the age of eggs that 
are to be cooked In the shell. 

To make a durable whitewash, one 
that will wear four or live years, slake 
a bushel of lime. skim, add half a 
bushel of sal; which has been dissolved 
In water ami six pounds of ground rice 
after being made into a paste. Put on 
the stove and bring to a boil, then 
while it is boiling stir in one pound of 
ground whiting and two pounds of glut 
which has been dissolved in a double 
boiler. 

While the state of   Minnesota   Is 
markably  rich  in  timber and  mint 
wealth,  her  rank   is  high   In  point 
agricultural  wealth.    There are in 
state   .l.Vi. 137    farms,    containing 
average of   177  acres each  and  air; 
eating 17.i'.7.i>^l acres.    There stili 
main   in   the  slate   l..M«i.i"'o  acres 
government laid subject to homesti 
entry, and there were on .inn. 1 of 
present year •J..'i'J'J..">."il acres of si 
land still unsold. 
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The sad dea'li the other day of :: 
laborer In the vicinity in which she 
writer lives as a result of falling head 
first through a hay chute would seem 
to suggest t)i" urgency of every farm 
er protecting the opening of MI h 
chutes with a railing of some Kind. 
and this is true whether the ones af- 
forded protection are the nictubiU's of 
his own or somebody else's family 
The manufacturer who would leave 
such a place unguarded would !»■ lia 
We to a suit for damages, and the 
average Jury would award them. 

On Aug. 1 on the Chicago market 
prime steers reached (be highest price- 
recorded In forty years, tin- prl'-e paid 
being $9.sr, for corn fed and distillery 
steers, tine live stock export who has 
been Investigating the scarcity of 
beeves respouslliile for these high 
prices attributes it in large part ti- 
the fact that Americans have devel 
oped so large an appetite for veal that 
It lakes 7.000.000 calves weighing from 
7" to 11*1 pom ds each to satisfy it. The 
•titting up of the big cattle ranches ol 
the west Is also credited with part of 
the scarcity of beef animals. 

One of the measliest weeds that the 
farmer has to deal with is the wild 
barley or squirrel tail While it is 
rated by botanists as a winter annual. 
its persistence In keeping hold when 
once II gets a foothold in a field would 
seem to Indicate that it is a short lived 
perennial. It spreads readily by lnean- 
of its fuzzy seed with their barbed arm 
and seems to flourish espivially on 
moist low soils, that are prone lo be oc 
cupied by weeds. Squirrel tall ha- 
some feeding value if cut before lin- 
seeds mature, but it is not worth as 
much us timothy. Thorough cultiva 
lion will kill it out. provided the sod is 
dry enough lo produce a tilled crop 

Two short stretches of road that the 
writer has passed over lately demon 
strate In a very practical fashion wild 
can be done in the way of highway im 
provement by comiHtrntively inexpeu 
slve methods. Both stretches of road 
referred to were of fine loose sand, into 
which the wheels of loaded vehicles 
would sink all the way from four to 
eight Inches The one was given an 
eight Inch top dressing of soft coal cin 
ders and the other a similar surfacing 
with weathered clay and limestone 
Now. after several weeks' use. both 
are as smooth and hind as a pavement 
and have simplified greatly the hauling 
of loads over them. Where either of 
these materials la available It should 
be given a trial Jn -Improving sandy 
ronds. 

IN-ARCH METHOD OF GRAFTING. 
There has been discovered and is be- 

ing used in the government hothouses 
at Washington the inarch method of 
grafting, which makes It possible tc 
shorten the fruiting period of trees 
from eight to two years. This was 
very desirable in horticultural experi- 
ment work In order to ascertain the 
fruiting habits of imported new varie- 
ties of fruit bearing plants aud in the 
cases of hybrids secured by crossing 
known and standard varieties. Briefly 
the in-arch method consists in takln;- 
up the seedling of the plant to be test 
ed at the age of about four weeks with 
a ball of earth surrounding the rooty 
sufficient lo keep the plant alive for a 
few weeks. This Is transferred to a 
vigorous tree of a kindred species 
whose root system is well established. 
The outer bark is scraped from the 
side of the nurse tree about a foot 
above the ground, and the bark is also. 
scraped from one side of the seedling 
The two woiinds are bound together 
with soft cloth bands, the ball of earth 
being iMiund to the side of the nurse 
tree. In two or three weeks the two 
have grown together, when the root 
and ball of earth of the seedling may 
bo removed. In order to still further 
force growth the top of the nurse tree 
is cut off. the entire nourishment of i:< 
root system being thus diverted to the 
adopted seedling, which makes a pro- 
digious growth and vents some of its 
Surplus energy in fruiting before its 
usual time. The In-arch system has 
been used in the case of citrus and 
other fruits and it is evident may lie 
similarly used in hastening to fruiting 
practically all varieties of tree and 
bush fruits where such a union as that 
described can be effected. 

A VERY SIMPLE PROBLEM. 
Some pretty bright and wide awake 

farmers that the writer is acquainted 
with continue from month to month 
milking the same old "star border" 
cows that are barely paying their cost 
of keep when one third or one-fourth 
as many good cows would give them 
many times the yield in milk ami cream 
with far less work than they are now 
giving to these low yield animals Of 
course one can guess roughly as to 
the mill; capacity of a dairy cow. but 
an Investment of ?■". or $4 in a simple 
Babcock tester will enable him to de- 
termine exactly what each COW Is 
doing. Measuring the quantity of the 
milk and at the same time testing the 
percentage of butter fat it contains 
give absolute proof of each cow's per- 
formance. Multiplying the ntiiulier of 
pounds of butter fit Indicated for the 
month or year and making an allow- 
ance of "II or -In i cuts a hundred for 
Bklmmllk will give the income. If this 
total does not exceed from $35 to $40 
per year (the yearly feed bill) it can 
be taken for granted that she is no 
good as a dairy cow and should be 
sent to the butcher. It is as clear as 
the nose "U a body's face, that n cow 
that will show a net yearly profit of 
$*-u is just as good an asset as-in 
fa-'t. a good deal better one than -eight 
CO'.vs that give a net revenue of but 
$;f» iv.li. But. notwithstanding the 
simplicity of ti:e arithmetic of this 
problem,   thousands   of   farmers   don't 
seem lo have sense enough to see it. 

"Get It At Odett'a" 

INTERNATIONAL     DRY     FARMING 
CONGRESS. 

Announcement has lately been made 
of the seventh International dry farm- 
ing congress, which is to le held at 
T^ehbrldge, Alberta. Canada. Oct. 'Jl "'i 
next This movement had a small be- 
ginning several years ago. the first 
gathering being held in the United 
States. In the coming congress rep- 
resentatives are expected from every 
nation in which dry farming is prac- 
ticed, and this refers particularly lo 
Western Canada and the dozen or more 
western states in which the production 
of cereals has been greatly increased 
through the adoption of dry fanning 
methods. In the several days given to 
the convention there will be confer- 
ences on soils, tillage methods ami ma- 
chinery, erons and crop breedings, ag- 
ricultural forestry, live stock and dairy 
Ing. agricultural education, farm man 
agement. scientific research, agricul- 
tural colleges and experiment stations. 
while one of the most interesting fea- 
tures of the i-onsrress will tie a special 
section whose discussions will be de 
voted to the Interests and problems of 
farm women. Interest in the congress 
Is beins: increased through the offering 
of substantial prizes for best exhibits 
of farm products and for the best ar- 
ticles treating of various phases o* 
farm problems. 

WHAT CLOVER WILL DO. 

A Canadian bulletin Issued last year 
contains de-nils of an Interesting ex 
periment In the growing of clover for 
the distinct pur|Hise of Increasing the 
nitrogen content in a tract of land 
Clover was grown on this tract con- 
tinuously for a nine year period. The 
sround win dug over every second 
year and the plot rtseedod. the hay 
that was cut each season lielng allow- 
ed to rot on the grnuud. The soil was 
analyzed at the beginning of the ex- 
periment and at Intervals later. At 
the end of nine years It was found 
That each acre of soil to a depth . 
four inches contained 472 pounds more 
nitrates than at the beginning, worth 
on an ave age $0:50 |>er acre each 
year, or $84.96 for the nine year pe 
Hod. If tils clover had lieen fed to 
stock instead of being allowed to rot 
It Is admitted that nearly as largo nn 
amount of nitrogen would have been 
contributed to the soil. 

MILK -BUCKETS 

an 
Ml 
5UPF 

Next to Having Good Stock You 
Need the Proper Equipment 

To Take  Care of the 
Dairy Product 

This means quicker and easier work as well as bigger prof- 
its from your cows. We have made a careful study of your 

needs, and would like to show you our line of Buckets with or 
without Strainers, Milk Cans, Dairy Thermometers. Churns, 
Wire Carrying Baskets; in fact everything you need to lighten 
labor and make the work pleasant and profitable. 

ODELL HARDWARE CO. 

Every Woman Should Own A 
New Per/ection 

♦VIC 14    IS. HI      rLAIHL 

Oil Cook-stove 
It means a cool, clean kitchen, less work, better 
cooking. No wood to cut—no ashes to carry—no 
smoke—no soot. 

) Made   with   1,   2,   3 and 4  burners; 
I Indicator marks amount of oil in font 

ST/ANDARD   OIL   COMPANY 
Washington, D. C 
Richmond, Va. 
Norfolk, Va. 

(New Jersey) 
BALTIMORE 

Charlotte, N. C 
Charleston, W, Va. 
Charleston, S. C. 

Administrator 8 Notice. 

North Carolina, Guilford County. 

The undersigned having been ap- 

pointed a*d duly qualified as admin- 

istrator of the estate of Robert L. 
Chilci'».t, deceased, all persons having 

clalv . against said estate aro noti- 

ced to exhibit same before him duly 

) 

authenticated on or before the 27'h 

day of April. 1914, or this notice will 
be pleaded in bar of their recovery. 

All persons indebted to said estate 

will please make immediate payment. 

This April   26, 1913. 18-6t. 

SAMUEL G.  LOMAX, 

Administrator of Robert L. ChUcutt, 

G. s. Bradshaw, Attorney.      , 

EVER SEE THIS? 
W« will cur* yoor plln, no mat •» « .... 
•Undinn, »nd »cc*pt whatever y 
Tieenu worth, after you re cur.'.. 

BKMOAL 8ALES CO.. Jack 
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GHAN6ED HER MIND 
)ne Way Lay Fame and Joy; tho 

Other Duty Consecrated 
by Love. 

By JOHN A. PHELP8. 
i.ttia'8 voice rose   high   and   clear 

[he  accompaniment  that     she 

].,.d   "I""1    ",e   cracked old piano. 
n-hVn Lettie sang she lost herself in 
,.,   ecstasy of the melody.   It was  a 
*     from -RiKoletto." but she did not 

,   that;  she had  found  the music 
Biong a  miscellany left by  the   last 

I Lmn pr boarder. 
..prai   'hat  girl!"   exclaimed    Mrs. 

French, setting  down her pans.    She 
merged   from  the   kitchen  into    the 
'lor where Let tie sat. 
'"■■• wish you'd have a little conslder- 

for  the   boarders.   Lettie."   she 
.'.-.' querulously.    "Didn't you   know 

Vi«f Ijitham'. gone to her room with 
a'sirk headache? And you must choose 

■ .  linie  to screech  like  a sick  owl 

I |D ;ln   woods." 
"■.-•:.■ came back to earth with a 

1 in  sorry,  mother."  she  said 
irned    from    the   piano.     Mrs. 

n • nt back   into   her   kitchen 

il    i 
•' ,n the parlor    door    opened 

\Iiss  iJJthem entered.    She was 
-..>.,'.   in   her   peignoir;    her  hair. 

■ _•  loosely  down her back, gave 
rinenlarly  youthful  appearance. 

nould have guessed that this 
famous singer of the   opera 

,0U!!1     vho    was    proudly    displayed 
thi   billboards nightly during the 

stop for me, Lettle,'*-Bhe«6aid. 
-Weii'i   you   sing   that   again?    Who 

..■:i to sing?" 
i;    it  just  comes  natural, I reck- 
raid Letty, with an embarrassed 

nj   dear, that was wonderful. 
j PI • \ >u know that you have a re- 

• voice?" Miss  Latham  asked. 
- ■ >.,•  were trained you might have 
_-. it  future before you." 
;.,--v   left    the   piano  stool.    "You 

thai  1 might get to sing at con- 
-v     she  asked  breathlessly.    "Do 

think I ever could?" 
I   ••    anybody can sing at con- 

-:>     1  mean  something really   big. 
• you like to?" 

iuldn'l I!" exclaimed the girl, 
asr-ins  her hands.    This had been 
• • isi it   since her earliest years; as 

remembering   some  previous 
- she saw the lights, the au- 

... ni-   -r-  smelled the perfume from 

Sam^t1t
PawUhnh''It'8thatMl8- 

you know who ihe.?,hS1™Uonr-   ?° 

'*    y0U re to° mean to live- 

™fM<* happened.    He saw the 
tragedy,  but his  untrained  mind  ran 

he was buying, the plgB, the cow. the 
apple crop that would  not bear fruit 

Sums,e,yneW brWe- »« ** *• — 
"If you change your mind, Lettie—" 

he began heavily. But Lettie had left 
him. She was in Miss Latham's room, 
upon her knees, sobbing. 

"You must take me with you." she 
wept. "I can't stay here—I can't. I 
want to live in the town, to see the 
faces of people, to cultivate myself—" 

Miss Latham laid her hand on the 
girl's head. 

"There is another side to the pic- 
ture, my dear," she said. "Do you 
realize what you will have to go 
through—the days of labor, the nirhts 
of suffering, the loss of every ideal, 
the bruising of your heart, the shat- 
tered hopes of life and the promise 
of what might have been, vanishing 
with the passing years? Lettie," she 
said, earnestly, "If I could have the 
past ten years over again they would 
have been different. But I'll speak to 
the friend I told you of when I return 
—if you ask me again tomorrow." 

Letty went slowly down the stairs. 
Her mental poise had come back to 
her. She thought of her mother's 
dreary round of days, of her real love 
for herself, hidden though it was be- 
neath the load of petulance. She 
looked out into the village. There 
were the friends whom she had always 
known; it was peaceful tonight iind 
the moon was rising over the apple 
orchard. A sudden revulsion of feel- 
ing came over her. The tears ran 
down her cheeks. 

A man stepped lightly out of the 
darkness. 

"Lettie," he said. "I want to say—I 
don't want to stand in your light. I 
want you to go—I want you to be hap- 
py. Perhaps you'll think of me some- 
times—" 

Lettie stretched out her arms and 
drew his head down to her own. "I'm 
going to stay, William," she said. 

And   Miss  Latham,  at  her  window 
above, heard and was glad. 

(Copyright. 1913.  by W. G.  Chapman.) 

DAIRY FEW ABUSES OF AUTOMOBILE 

Tax on the Eyes and Ncrvo-3, System 
Imposed by High Spied—Also 

Numerous Minor Ills. 

FOR MILK PRODUCTION 

Getting Largest Yield at Least 
Expense Is Problem. 

Notice to Dsiinq jent Taxpayers 

Continued From Page Four. 
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Adaptability   of   the   Cows   Used   and 
Amount   and   Kird   of   Food   Sup- 

plied   Are   Factors   That   Must 
Be  Wisely  Considered. 

(By C. H. KClil.KS.) 
There are two factors which largely 

control the economical production of 
milk. One is the adaptability of the 
IOWS used for this purpose and de- 
pends upon her individual breed char- 
acteristics. The other is the amount 
and kind of food eaten. The problem 
confronting the dairyman is the pro- 
duction of the largest amount of milk 
and butter at the least expense. In 
order that this may be realized both 
the important factors mentioned must 
receive careful attention. 

In most cases the largest direct ex- 
pense is for feed. Everyone familiar 
with the prevailing conditions knows 
that a large amount of feed is used 
without producing the results it 
should. It would be safe to say that 
the average yearly milk production 
per cow could he increased by one-half 
or three-fourths by following better 
methods of feeding. 

Every owner of a cow welcomes the 
time when the animal can be turned 
out to pasture.    Not only is the labor 

"I'm   Sorry.  Mother." 

'omen's drosses and saw the jewels 
'  their necks as they bent forward 

And   she   was  singing    to 
with all the Joy of youth, pour- 

M  forth her beautiful soprano voice 
-i - -r exuberance and as naturally 

••■ " bird. 
Would you like me to speak to a 

rtend of mine in the city?" Miss La- 
i'.n asked. "When I go back, I 
":<' Something might come of it, 
"i know. Of course you would have 
o mention the matter to your mother.' 

Lettie sighed.    Yes, there would be 
"b«   'rouble.    Her   mother   and—Wll- 

•"'     What would he say?   She felt 
instinct that If ever she  left the 

arm she   would    never   return;    she 
»ould never stand with William before 
'h*- minister, as they were pledged to 
1,1   and  supplement the  slender ring 
l"i   h«r finger, with its half-hoop of 

pearls, with a plain gold band. 
The t«o Impulses drew her In differ- 
' ways One way lay fame and Joy 

"Hi  lieauty;  the other duty, but duty 
i  "-rated by love and wlfehood. 
8b* looked at William more criti- 

'sll> than usual that evening. His 
iiiiiuls were coarse and clumsy, his 
'hew* shapeless; he took no care of 
hw appearance. William did not shine 

•he external qualitle/- But he was 
His    very   goodness   irritated 

William, how would you like to go 
' '"wn?" asked Lettie. "I mean, for 

1 ">uple of years, maybe, before we 
v' married." 

'' lliam's brow clouded. He looked 
' «ly at her.    "You mean that you 

*'•""   to   put  off our marriage?"   he 
ixki i] 

'"■n't you want me to have a little 
h*l'Hi,.-s3 before we are married?" 
,s'"- Lettie. 

"I" si*>ke sharply, conscious of the 
"'"i-rable struggle. William an- 
**« r«d her thoughts. 

1 know if you leave Stapleton you 
*on"i never come back," he said. Then, 

WAY OF THE CHINESE DOCTOR 

Queer   Medicines   Prescribed   for   the 
Ailing in the Celestial 

Kingdom. 

The Mongolian physician, after feel- 
ing one pulse, then the other, perhaps 
both together, possibly may decide 
that a little dried grasshopper is the 
proper medicine to be used. On the 
Dther hand, if the Celestial of the na- 
tive school supposes, by the action 
3f the pulse, that the diseased condi- 
tion requires some other form of 
treatment, the Chinese drugstore near 
it hand possesses almost everything 
under the sun as a prescription. Of- 
entimes the debilitated patient is said 

to need a particularly rare and un- 
usual medicine, as for example, some 
preparation consisting of the pulver- 
ized dry bones of a tiger; treatment is 
considered very commonplace when 
the native physician prescribes only 
auch ordinary things as dried leaves, 
roots, stems, dried flowers, the bark 
of trees, etc. 

The Chinese doctor possesses many 
ideas particularly his own. There is 
much mystery and impressiveness in 
his manner of treatment. 

According to Mongolian medicine 
he Chinamen believe that the human 
heart is more likely to become in- 
flamed at noon during the summer 
season than at any other time. Like- 
wise they regard the human ear as 
suggesting the condition of the kid- 
neys, while the mouth and lips indi- 
cate the condition of the spleen and 

the stomach. 
"Doctor" "John" Chinaman has 

evolved a wonderful system of diagno- 
sis that depends on 24 main varieties 
of pulse, but entirely aside from these 
there are 27 other special and minor 
varieties that prognosticate death. 

One fundamental reason why the 
Chinaman of today Is utterly Ignorant 
in knowledge of human anatomy is 
because of the ancient custom of the 
yellow man neither to dissect nor to 
»tudy the muscles and Internal organs 

3f the human body. The basis of this 
reluctance to investigate the human 
body la in the ancestor worship which 

sxi.ta. 

The twentieth century may fairly be 
called the age of speed. The trolley 
car. rushing through city streets and 
country roads, replaces the logging 
horse car and rumbling stage; the 
fast steamers take you to England in 
five days; the thousand miles be- 
tween New York and Chicago Is cov- 
ered In 18 hours; and mankind has 
almost forgotten the ]oys of a quiet 
saunter. Distances have been short 
ened by the bicycle,, the automobile 
and the motor boat, and the aeroplane 
Is to outspeed them all. 

Although much is gained, perhaps, 
the physician knows that something 
Is lost, remarks the Youth's Compan- 
ion. The uses and benefits of the au 
tomobile. for example, are great if it 
Is sensibly used: but when it is 
abused the danger to those in and out 
of the car is even greater. Driving 
a high power car at full speed is a 
pleasurable form of intoxication, but 
like all intoxications it has its pen- 
alties, and they are heavy. 

The driver's eyes and nervous sys- 
tem may suffer seriously, although 
there are numerous minor ills to which 
he is liable that may come first and 
teach him  moderation. 

The tax on the eyes is enormous, 
for they are kept at constant strain 
looking for obstacles and inequalities 
in the road. The wind and dust in 
spite of goggles often cause a trouble 
some inflammation that yields only to 
rest in a darkened room and appro 
priate medical treatment. 

A not uncommon affection of the 
eyes is a failure to focus properly, the 
ciliary muscles become exhausted and 
suddenly cease to act—a temporary 
paralysis that causes a sudden blur- 
ring of the vision. If that comes 
while the car is going at full speed 
the driver is fortunate if he can stop 
it In time. The only course for the 
driver who has had this affection Is 
to give up the wheel, for If it has oc- 
curred once It may occur again at any 
time. 

Another ailment that may affect the 
passengers as well as the driver Is a 
painful stiff neck caused by uncon- 
scious muscular tension. But the most 
serious penalty that follows abuse of 
the automobile is neurasthenia or 
nervous breakdown. A man whose 
brain is fatigued with business cares 
cannot with safety substitute another 
form of mental strain for the needed 
relaxation. 

cost  
tvearns.   o.    E..    Admr..     Reynolds. 

Fields   ave..   Spring   ft..   1912   ami 
cost '»—s 

Keith.   Mary   J-.   Dick   St.. ' 191'-'   and 
cost •'*' 

Kelier.   o.   A..   Scott   avc.   and   Lake 
sts..   1912   and cost *••* 

Kindlev.   Geo.   W-.   15"   acres   home 
1912   and  cost J*-*1 

KinK.   Etufus  P..  Worth st..   1912 and 
COM ,''>1 

Kine    W.   W..   1   lot  CrOw   Hill.   1*13 
and   cost * 

Klrkman.   Mrs.   A.    F-.   6   1-2   acres 
Worth.   1912   and   cost   .... .  -■»» 

Knight,   Mrs.   I>..  Highland.   1912  and 
COSt » i—9 

Keech.  Mrs.   L. J..  Walker avc..  1912 
• and   cost        «  ,   i- 
Lawrenee.  Theo.   I...  Gray  land.  1?1-. _v 

and   cost      -. *'~>° 
Ledbetter.   Dr.  A.  E.. Glenwood. Dairy 

»t..   Jackson   St..   1912   and   cost      19.21 
Lewis.   Mrs.    E.   C„   42   acres   Hiatt 

land.  1912 and cost -•  t-99 
Lewis.   John.   Kst..   S.   Kim   st..   191- 

and   cost 6-6b 

Lewis;   John   W..   Cedar   and   Union. 
1912   and   cost  'O-SO 

Lewis.    V.    «'-.    Mendenhall   st.     ltU 
and   cost   ..   f.   l»-s° 

Mabry,   Mrs.  .1.   C.  W.   Lee st..   191J 
and cost -   |'-10 

Mans.    Clias-,    Bellemeado   ave.    1S1-. 
and  cost ,»••" 

Maynard     \V.    I..   Walker   ave..   191- 
and    cost •       ;  

i'-"s 

laeade.   firs,   t'ora   B..   Heath   land. _ 
Jordon   land.   1912   and   cost    ..    ..   1.41 

Mead.  K.  W..  Kst..  Gregory St..  Hor- 
ida   ave.     1912   and   cost fc-s' 

Meslev.   .1.   W..   t'nlon   st..   1912   and,    ., 
cost       ■ *•**■ 

Mitchell. .1.  A.. Gregory st..  Lexing- 
ton   ave..   1912   and   cost .. T-:';> 

Motfitt.    W.    !>..    4   acres    Edwards. 
1912   and   cost 1-™ 

Montgomery,   Dr.   J.   <"..   <!ates   land.  
1912 and cost S."* 

Murphy.   Mrs.   Mariana.   N.   Elm   St.. 
1912   and   cost 10-bO 

McBride.   Mrs.   E..   W.   Lee   st..   1912 
and   cost  4.SS 

McClamroch,  .1.   It. and   It.   S.   Cedar 
and   Bellemeade,   Bellemeade   1W 
and    rust U.S.-. 

McClamroch.   w.   I...   X. .Cedar  st.. 
1912   and   cost S-9;> 

McMlchael   <•   J.   Gullford ave.,   1912 
and   cost    .:         ,-■  "•»• 

McPherson. Tom.  Park ave..  1912 and    . 
rust *•*" 

'Norman, G.  W.,  5 acres home.  191- 
and   cost      ***' 

North  State  Bobbin Co..  B.  G.   road «„,.,.„„ 
1912   and   cost 

I     1912   and   cost ,,,..7-70 

Balsley.  William.  1  n.  It  ave..  191-. 
and  cost ;,.".;i'i" 

Uarringer.   Henry.   W arnersville.   l»12
g;J8 

Bethel,   .lohli' -2" Ashe'st..    1912   and^ 
cost - B 

Brinklev. Qeo..   Kst..l  lot Conrad.  1912 
and   cost ,-;•,,••, • •. ••,'«,•. 

BrltUm.  John ft. McCulloch st..  191-  ^ 
and   cost ••    ;■    ••    ■•,   ' 

Brown    Alonao,   Oray   St..   U12   anil 
cost' , ,•,«.. Caldwell.   .Ino.   E-.   Sohnsoo   st..   191. 
and  cost ••   ■•••• 

Christmas.   Beth.   Ashe  St..   1912   ana,-g 

Cook. Lark'Wblttlngton st.. 1»1- •«* 

Crump. "Ed'   i' acres' home.   1912   and 

Crulchf'ieldVc." «••'.' Burns'  land.   1912 
and   cost ,-.„,* 

Campbell.  Andrew.   Warn-'rsviile.  191- 
and   cost     •■ >"' 

Daniel.   Mabel   C,   Oak  st..   1-M-   and 
cost      .   •     •'--, 

Davis.   Bugene,  Austin  st..   UU  and. 
cost b*- 

.>oak   Tims.  tl..  Orav  -»t..  tliay  ■*•.-, 
1912 and cost         3.i» 

Donnell.    Annie.    1    1-2   acres   home.    _t 
1912 and cost        ,:!-'- 

Ixmneli. j.  Edward.  Benbow st.. 191- 
and  cost  4-*- 

r"«tt>   Joe.   Whlttlngton  st..   1»13 and 
cost *-«7 

rieius    Lee.   Jacksonville,   1912   and 
cost' -••* 

Uarrett,   w.   S..   Ashe   st..   |N2   and 
cost     ■■       .11—' 

Uuchrisi.   Martin,   hack   Kan- around. 
1912   and   cost „: , 

Halrston.  Ruth.  Whlttlngton st.. IMS 
and  cost      ,    ••, 

Harris   Hannah, Oreene st.. 191- and 
cost 1"- 

hauan.   Hani--.   Austin  St..   1912  and 
cost 2-19 

Haves     Nathan.    Gray    si.    1912   and . 
co.-t        '"■•7 

Headen.     Madison.     10   acres    lionv 
1912   and   cost    ..    ...   ..    ..   •-••.,' ■" 

Hoit.   waiter.   Wilmington   st..   191- 
and  ct>st .- •   ■:.-■•■ u 

Howard,   Phoeby.   Temple.   Johnson. 
and McCulloch.  1912 and cost    ,'" 

Howard.   Root.,   Alston   st..   1912   »nd 

Huniley.   I'i'll!.' wiiittineioii st..  IMS 

James.   M.   i1.,   iiiay   st.."l912   and 
cost ? 

Johnson   Pink. -'• acre* Reynolds. 191- 
and cost ■  ■ -' 

Kerr   J.   W..   Kst..   Whlttlngton   St.. 
1912   and   cost.   t,al  I■•'* 

KIIIK.   J.    i:..    Alston   st.    IMS   a"" 
cost   

Logan.   Will.   Jacksonville,   IMS   and, 
cosl ■•-' 

Martin.  Starling.  Oray  st..  1912 and., 
cost,   ha I , . 

Sallic.   Ashe   st..   IMS   and 

°?%frpJt\>£'l£iaVr££eH&   ,.  |McAd0.;.-G-eb..-S   JOUF  sL'19.2   »,«^ 

oASrJ^.  F^l.aVry st.. LW. ivel"'   "S*-'">**' G"'"^"»»»S  and^ 
vSSSTTJS^L'SS: SS an.r100 i>«g K,.,.; kni. ••■n»."i* ^, , 

Excellent  Milk  Type. 

and expense connected with winter 
feeding done away with, but each cow 
Is expected to give the best results of 
the year on grass. In changing from 
dry feed to grass, it Is best to go 
somewhat slowly, especially with 
heavy milking cows. The young, im- 
mature grass of early spring contains 
a largo amount of water and a small 
amount of dry matter, and it Is almost 
Impossible for a heavy milking cow to 
eat enough of such feed to supply the 
necessary amount of nutrients. Wheat 
and rye pastures are of the same na- 
ture. Another reason for putting cat- 
tle on pasture gradually rather than 
suddenly is the effect on the taste of 
the milk. When a cow is changed at 
once from a srain ration to grass a 
very marked taste Is developed in the 
milk, while if this change in feed is 
made gradually and not suddenly th" 
change in the taste of the milk Is 

scarcely noticed. 
Soon after the cows are on pasture 

they reach the maxmum production of 
milk for the year. This suggests what 
the dairyman must do in order that 
the production of milk may be the 
largest, is to imitate these summer 
conditions as far as possible through- 
out the remainder of the year. This 
is what the careful dairyman and 
skilled feeder does, and the results 
correspond closely to the success with 
which these summer conditions are 
maintained. The summer conditions 
which bring about the maximum pro- 
duction and which are to be main- 
tained-as far as possible through the 
year as described in the following 

statement: 
1. An abundance of palatable food. 
2. Balanced ration. 
3. Succulent feed. 
4. Moderate  temperature. 
5. Comfortable surroundings. 
There Is some difference of opinion 

regarding grain feeding while on pas- 
ture from the standpoint of economy. 

MUSICAL BELLS FOR   PIANOS 

Attachment Designed   Particularly for 
Moving   Picture   Theaters   and 

Similar   Places. 

The piano attachment for musical 
?lectrlc bells, designed practically for 
motion-picture theaters and similar 
places where only a pianist is employ- 
i>d. is Just being marketed by a Wis- 
consin manufacturer, says the Popular 

I'atterson,   Mrs.   II.   S..  Walnman st. 
1912   and   cost       I0-'-' 

i atterson, Mrs. M. s..  N. Spring st.. 
1912  and   cost      11 90 

feeler, L. F.. K. l:. st.. w. Me 
st.    1912 tend  cost 14.5! 

t'iits. Liiiisai <;.. Glenwood. 1912 and 
cost   . i 4.1 ~< 

I leasanls J. T-. Silver Run 1912 
and   cost .*•** 

IMeasants. Mrs. W. It.. Spring St., 
N. Cedar st.. N. Spline st-. More- 
head   ave..   1912   and   Cost 21...b 

Porter.   J.   A..    N.   Cedar.    1912   and 
COSt        «■#» 

Prince    l>.  M..  Walker ave..  1912 and   __ 
cost     ..   IO-'i 

Raymond.   I.illio   I...   near   l.indley   Par*. 
1912    and    cost     1-4- 

Ceynolds.   J.   K..  2  lots  B.     <"..   road. 
1912   and   cost    »•'• 

Reynolds.   It.   W..   Cedar  st..   Ten-ell 
ave..   1912   and   cost     12.01 

Richmond    Miss  L.   M..   Carolina  st.. 
1912   and   cost „-,- 

Richm I.   X.   ft,   Carolina  st..   1913 
and   cost .4. • 2 

Richardson.  N.  «'..  Gregory st.. 1»13 
and   cost 7 21 

Itoss   Mrs   S.   1... Gullford  ave.,   1912 
and   cost ,..   •  W.M 

Ray,   Geo.    H.,   Union   st..   hal.   IMS 

Sadler." Mrs." Luia ' B..' 2  li.ts   McOee. 
1912   and   cost     ..    ..  4.1- 

Slupp     R.   J..    Sampson   st..    Dewey 
•   st.     1912   and   cost *••* 
Sides.  R.   I...  Bruce ave.. l.ovett ave..,   • 

1912 and cost -V«« 
Smith    IL    B.,   Jennings   ave..   ii»i- 

and" cost ,    ■•"' 
Spearman. F. ■:.. Jr.. Morehead ave 

Cedar si Morehead avc. 1912 and 
cost,   hal. :;-.9.> 

.-.tack,   it    I   :: acres  Heath.   I»ls 
and   cost ••   ■•   •• 8-6- 

Stanley. P, F.. Dairy St.. Mclver st. 
W.   Lee   st..   1912  and   cost     .   .. 2b.sb 

Staibuck,  Mrs. Julia,   Lexinuton ave.. 
near  F. 'hound.   1912 and cost  ..  12.0b 

Stroud.   I-:.   <'.,   Dillard   st..   1912  and 

utton. James. 2 acres Lowman. 1912 

Shoffner    Columbus.    Ashe   st..    191- 
and  cost .«•** 

Shorilier.   James.   Gray   St..    1912   and 
cost  ••    ••••., 

Sloan.  June  V..  Whlttlngton st..   Ul- 
and cost,   hal „•.•,'' 

Smith,    R     F.    Nicholson   ave..    1912 
and   cost ,2-0-i 

Staton,   Win.   M..   Alston   st..   1912   and 
COSt         *••» 

Scales.     Florence,    l    lot.  IMS  and 
cost i---* 

Trice    Lewis.   9 acres  home    ha.ain '• 
1912   and   cost ••»! 

\Miite.   Henry   W.. Cray st..  1912 and 
cost 1-1 

White.    .Ino.    C,    Jacksonville.    IfU 
and   cost ••" 

Wilson,   Adulplius,   Ashe   st .   1912   and 
cost   .. R.01 

Windsor,   w.   B..   Jacksonville.   Ashe 
si..   1912   and   cost B.S3 

Womack    Katie.   Gullford   ave..   1912 
and  cost      •  ••43 

Wright,   Jesse.   120   acres   Red   Hill. 
1912 and cost I1*-"* 

Vancey.   Dennis.   Eat.,   McCulloch  st.. 
1912  and  cost      I •< 

Young,   James.   Gray   st..   IMS     and _ 

MOREHEAD—UN LISTED, 
(ireen.  Geo.   D-.  S.  Klni st..  1912 and 

Jones,   John.   1   acre.   JI»12   and   cost ::.'.-r 
Kuykendau. J. s.. Grayland ave.,  1911 

and   1912  and  cost       3.68 
Jones.   Lucv   ft,    Walker   ave.,   1912 

and   cost  .   10.M 
-Morton.   I;.   .1..   home.   1911   and   1913 

and  cost 22.70 
I'm-.   Mrs.   S.   S..   Heirs,   fi-10   in   Foe 

land.   1912 and cost 1.00 
Perdew,  Mrs.  w.  ft,  s.  Elugene st. 

1912  and   cost lb.OI 
stmson,  James,   s.  Cedar.   1913  and 

cost 4 .".0 
Stewart.   Julia,   house   and   lot.   1912 

and  cost 2.1.1 
Teuohey, J. c. w.  Lee st.. 1910. I9ii 

and   1912  and   cost 12 07 
This   June   2.    1912. 

D.   B.   STAFFORD.   Sberin. 
for   High   Point   township sutton   James, 2 acres Lowman. VJi- Taxes   for   High    Point   township   will 

1   and  cost    •■»   1* printed, in the High Point Enterprise. 
iSuaw -Claim Lumber Co.   Prescott st.L      i . 

1912   and   -..st •'•l>9 

hei 

Talked Thomoelvea to Death. 

The old Roman senators lost their 
live* because ooe of them was an- 
noyed and talked. The barbarians 
were besieging Rome and someone 
told them about the senate. One of 

them said: 
"Boys, let's go in and throw their 

whiskers out on the scrap pile." 
In they went, without passe., after 

tossing the doorkeeper out of the 
window. The senator., in their au- 
gust, imperial dignity. ow»w«l the 
barbarian, a. they rushed nto the 
chamber, till one of the w se men 
spoke in anger when a vandal touched 

hi. beard. Then the rude. ™»,e"«™ 
ones lost all reverence and put the 
venerable company to the WWtC U 
this man had kept .till it might have 
delayed the death of the entire sen- 
ate more than twenty minutes 

Someone once said of Marshal von 
Moltke that he knew how to be .Hent 

In seven languages. 

DAmYNOIfS 
The good coW deserve, to be kept 

in comfortable Surroundings. 
A con.tant income 1. one of the 

great advantage* of dairying. 
There i. constant Improvement in 

the land where cows are kept. 
Cleanliness Ut absolutely 5 essential 

in the production, of good milk. 
And the dairy business develop* fer- 

tility of the brain as well aa of the 

Mil. ' 
Lookout for th&se cold ralna; put 

the cow. up. Th4a applies to calve. 

a. well. \ 
Feeding musty hfcy to milk cows Is 

not economy. Better let the young 
•took have It 

The silo make, itl possible for the 
farmer to have a gr^een feed ration 
the year around. 

Even when the cows \»re fed a full 
ration of soiling crops >(hey should 
have tome grain. 

There Is no Rood argument agalrtst 
having plenty of light In the^ow sta 
h'»   but many  for it. \ 

■V 

Musical-Bell   Attachment. 

Mechanics. A small keyboard swings 
into position as shown in the draw- 
ing, and by means of it the pianist can 
operate the musical bells, playing loud- 
ly or softly as desired. 

NOTES OF 
SCIENCE 

AND 

INVENT! 
There are six thousand known lan- 

guages and dialects. 
Screen doors with fly traps attached 

are a recent Invention. 
The greatest-' depth of the sea yet 

discovered Is 32.089  feet. 
The precise weight of an English 

ounce was fixed by Henry III. 
Foreigners living in Slam will estab 

llsh a Pasteur treatment hospital at 

Bangkok. •••'-- 
A mitten ha. been patented that 

adds to the surface of the hand and 

aids a swimmer. 
Fresh milk may be used aa "Invlsl 

ble ink." To make it visible scatter 
coal dust on the writing. 

Two new British battleships will be 
Btted with anti-rolling tanks, the first 
war craft so equipped. 

The list of known insects Is In- 
creased annually by the addition of 
about  eight   thouaand  specimens. 

French astronomer, blamed a large 
sun .pot for the coldeM August ex- 
perienced in that country In years. 

The-PPta* of the new born Infant 
beat, at the rat* of 136 per minute 
and at the age of thirty. It 1. half that 

^A camera which will enable motion 
picture, of the aurora boreall. to be 
made haa been perfected by a Swed- 

t.h scientist 
Two separate pianos within a sln- 

Kie case, the keyboards being at right 
angles to each other. Is a musical In- 

strument novelty.  „__ 
The recent striking of an Italian 

army balloon by lightning waa the 
first happening of the kind known to 

scientists. 
An Arizona scientist baa discovered 

that dates can be ripened In an Incu- 
bator to a perfection that rivals the 
fruit brought direct to Parl. from 

Africa. _ i „■ ■■ 

.    cost  
Talc.   William    llii-hland   ave..   High- 

land   avc.   1912   and   cost      . I5.1M 
Taylor,   A.   it.,   i   lot   Hallady.   1912   ^_ 

and   cost,   hal   .*■•< 
Taylor     S.    C.   Tate   St.,    1912   and 

cost      !'-»:' 
Thompson,     .lames     W..   Brace   st.. 

1912    and    cost           „•  , • '"' 
Thorp,  Jas.   B-.   Adams  st.   1912  and 

cost 1,-t" 
Thompson.   S.   St.     F.x..   W.   Lee   st.. 

1912   and   cost,   hal 9.2» 
Wagoner.    Wm.    J..    Bst..    Mc   Hts.. 

1912  and  cost    ■„• „'••"' 
Westmoreland.  V.  If.,  Keogn st..  191-   __ 

and   cost 4-fiiS 
White.    S.    F..   113   acres   home.    191- 

and cost -4-4s 

Whlttlngton,  Jim.   A.,   :'.  acres home 
1912   and   cist   ..    ..    .     ..    ...    -Is 

Williams.   A.   J..   1   lot   Manner.   1912 
and   cost !•■*» 

Williams. C.   W. and Strader. 72 acres 
Lustley place.  2 acres Stewart.  1912 
and  cost 12.9S 

Winfrey.    I...    Dillard   St..    1912   and 
cost *-i'® 

Wood.   w.   S..   W.   Lee   and   Brans. 
1912  and cost *••" 

Wood.   w.   W..   Spring   Garden   st.. 
1912 and  cost •   ••      .«■*■ 

Woodell     T.   It..   Oak   st..   1912   and 
cost     I'-K 

Worth.    A.   S..   Cedar   St..    1912   and 
cost *■•* 

Worth.  A.  S.  and P.. F.lam ave.   Inl- 
and  cost -•   .i «••* 

Worth,   Mrs.   E.   N..   2f.O  acres   R    C. 
Td., 200 acres Worth.  1  lot S. Cedar 
1912  and   cost ,'6-30 

Wray.   w.    L..   B.   O.    road.   1912   and 
cost,   bal in5-41* 

Wvrick. Jno. C, 1 lot Hay wood. l9l-,„ 
and   cost .».•„■-    ,* 

V\ ade.    B.    S-.    Cedar   St..   1912   and 
cost 483 

MOREHEAD—COLORED. 
Alston.   Jos.   J-.   Ashe   St..   Ashe   St.. 

ikhiiliDU JewslryCompuj 
■M lauth Elm %U Giresnsher*. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

«il»    Elegant    Assortment    of    C*e*e 
Adapted for w.dding -o* 

Birthday PrM*.<<*. 

Cadi and eramlno our goods. 
s BUMUI* to show them. 

Iff 

PNEUMONIA 
left me with a frightful cough and 
very weak. I had spells when I could 
hardly breathe or speak for 10 to 20 
minutes. My doctor could not help 
me, but I was completely cured by 

DR. KING'S 
New Discovery 

Mrs. J. E. Cox, Joliet, 111. 
50c AND $1.00 AT OIL DRUGGISTS. 

Cook With Gas 
Clean. 
Cool- 
Comfortable. 

N. C. PUBLIC SERVICE CO. 

1 1 

hi 

■ I 
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ENLARGE PICTURES BY HAND 

Apparatus     Invented     by     a     German 
Does Work With  Almost  Same 

Accuracy as  Photograph. 

An apparatus by means of which pic- 
tures can be enlarged by hand with 
almost as much accuracy as a photo- 
graph can be mechanically enlarged 
has been invented by a German. A 
lamp has a series of reflecting mir- 
rors hinged at the top and a lens set 
In a tubing that points downward over 
the artists' drawing paper. A pic- 
ture, suppose it is a portrait, is placed 

For   Enlarging   Pictures. 

on top of the apparatus and Its reflect 
ed Image, passing through the magni- 
fying glass, appears on the paper sev- 
eral times enlarged, but naturally a 
perfect replica of the original. An 
artist of only small ability can then 
trace over the lines and make a fault- 
less copy of the head. Such an ap- 
paratus should be of great value to 
those who make a specialty of large 
crayon portraits done from photo- 
graphs, a trade seldom piled outside of 
rural districts. 

NEW TYPES OF AIR SICKNESS 

Most   Remarkable   Symptom   Is   Over- 
powering Sleepiness. With Slug- 

gish and Clumsy Movements. 

Climbing into the air has developed 
three new types of disease: (1) moun- 
tain sickness, due to the muscular 
work of climbing in addition to the 
rarefaction of the air; (2) balloon sick- 
ness, produced only at great heights 
by the thinness of the air, and (3) 
aviators' sickness, in which more 
severe symptoms result from the 
rapidity of the change of asmospheiic 
pressure, especially in descent. Ber- 
get notes that aeroplanes may rise to 
10,000 feet In an hour. The humming 
or cracking produced In the ears Is 
the same as in balloon disease, but 
there is also a peculiar uneasiness, 
and the aviator is quickly out of 
breath. The French aeronaut mentions 
further that the descent In a sailing 
flight may be at the rate of 1.000 feet 
or more a minute. Morane at Havre 
having dropped 8.000 feet in six min- 
utes. The effects are heart beats of 
great force but no increase in rate, 
humming in the ears, and an exag- 
gerated special uneasiness. There is 
burning of the face, with severe head- 
ache. Hut the most remarkable symp- 
tom Is the overpowering sleepiness, 
with sluggish and clumsy body move- 
ments, and this may last for days. 

FLYING MACHINE LOOKS   ODD 

Resembles  Huge   Bird-Kite,  With  Two 
Wings and  Long Tail—Invention 

of an Ohio Man. 

One of the oddest looking flying ma- 
chines   yet  has  been   devised  by   an 
Ohio man, who evidently belongs to 
that class of aerial inventors who 
stick to the theory that to fly you 
must have wings. This machine, as 
the cut shows, resembles a huge bird 
kite, with its two wings and long tail. 
The wings are pivoted to the body of 
the machine and are driven up and 
down   by  shafts  operate*,  by  the  en- 

BUILDING  UP A HERD 

Odd Flying Machine. 

F'.r.c. which sets In the framework of 
the body. The tail, of course. Is to pre- 
serve a balance. The wings are pro- 
vided with Individual rotable vanes 
that open as they go up, thus offer- 
ing practically no resistance to the 
air, and close as the wings come down, 
thus forming the fiat surface required 
to support the machine. The pair of 
sledgelike runners at the bottom act 
as feet and enable the aviator to 
alight safely en the ground. 

Robber Cows Should Be Disposed 
of When Discovered. 

Cheapest Way to Insure Profits la to 

Use    Common    Sense    and    Good 
Judgment In Selection of Sire 

—Tester la Infallible. 

(By R. G. WEATHERSTONE.) 
With butter selling to the city cus- 

tomer at 40 cents a pound, and the 
price of feed for dairy cows soaring 
upward every month, the question of 
the robber cow becomes more interest- 
ing every day. How any man can go 
along feeding a lot of scrub cows that 
cost more than they earn is beyond 
comprehension. If you have ten cows 
and the tester shows four of them do 
not produce enough milk to pay for 
their keep, why not sell them and put 
the proceeds Into one good cow—one 
that will not only save the loss of the 
robber cows, but earn a net profit of 
frcm $30 to $50 a year? That is good 
business sense, isn't it? 

Here are some championship milk 
and butterfat records that you may 
want to refer to some time when you 
want to know the possibilities of milk 
and butter production: Jacoba Irene, 
Jersey cow, made a record of 16,603 
pounds of milk testing 6.6 per cent 
butterfat. 8,539 pounds; Rena Rosa, 
Ayreshire cow, 15,072 pounds of milk, 
testing 4.26 per cent, butterfat, equal- 
ing 6.432 pounds in a year; Holsteln 
cow. Colantba Fourth's Johanna. 
27.432.5 pounds of milk, testing 3.64 
per cent, butterfat, equal to 998.26 
pounds in a year; Yeksa Sunbeam, 
Guernsey cow, 14,920.8 pounds of 
milk, testing 6.74 per cent, butterfat, 
equal to 857.15 pounds In a year. In 
computing the butter yield, add 16 per 
cent, to the butterfat records. These 
are possible yields under the best con- 
ditions by something less than one 
cow In a million. 

Of course, we cannot all own auch 
cows as these, but we can buy an oc- 
casional bull calf from these strains 
and by crossing him with good grade 
cows build up a milk profit herd and 
never miss the cost.    The universal 

A Typical  Robber Cow. 

profits from good cows secured In this 
way will pay for a good bull In a 
short time. This is the cheapest way 
of buildiv.g up a herd and there can 
be no failing if common sense and 
good judgment are used as to the se- 
lection of the bull. The Babcock 
tester will keep us straight on the 
value of the cows, because they can- 
not dodge the test. It is infallible, 
and the poor cow that brings down 
the average of the herd cannot hide 
her shortcomings. The tester shows 
her up every time. 

TREATING SCOURS IN CALVES 

Common  Disease, Caused   by  Indiges- 
tion,   May Be Traced to  Faulty 

or Irregular Feeding. 

Two kinds of scours affect young 
calves, common scours, which are 
caused by indigestion, and white 
scours, or calf cholera. 

Calf cholera Is contagious, but if a 
calf gets the disease. It will occur a 
few days after birth. If the pens are 
kept clean there is not much danger 
from this disease, usually. Stalls used 
for calving purposes should be care- 
fully disinfected after a calf is born. 

Common scours, which are caused 
by indigestion, are much more com- 
mon. The indigestion may be traced 
to faulty methods of feeding, the most 
common of which are: Overfeeding, 
cold milk, sour milk, irregular feeding, 
dirty pails and dirty stables. When 
a calf shows sipns of the scours, the 
milk supply should be reduced one- 
half, and the amount gradually in- 
creased as the calf shows signs of 
improvement. This usually will cure 
tht m, but if it does not, feed about a 
tablespoonful of soluble dried blood, 
and stir in well with the milk. Dried 
blood not only acts as a tonic, but it 
has some food value, and is often fed 
even when the calves do not have the 
scours. 

If the calves have the scours very 
bad, the formalin treatment is good. 
Add one-half ounce of formalin to 
15 ounces of distilled water to make 
the solution. Then add one teaspoon- 
ful of this mixture to each pint of milk 
that is fed. This method is very effec- 
tive. 

Start In Poultry. 
The cheapest way of getting started 

In the business of breeding fine poul- 
try is to buy eggs and hatch them. 
Ten or a dozen chicks are often pro- 
duced from a sitting of eggs, which 
may be purchased for less than the 
cost of a single first-class fowl, and 
any one of the chicks is worth more 
than the total outlay. 

Segregate Strange Fowl.. 
When you add a new specimen to 

your flock, place the strange fowl by 
itself for a few days and watch for 
signs of lice or disease. A healthy 
aock may be ruined by the introduc- 
ion of a bird which carries the germs 
*" trouble 

EUROPE'S GOOD ROADS 

Alloys of Gold and Iron. 
Iron and gold when melted togeth- 

er, may be mlx.d in various propor- 
tions and hardened or crystallized. A4- 
loys containing ten per cent of gold 
are harder than pure Iron, net as the 
proportion of gold Increases above 
that amount, the alloy becomes soft- 
er. Silver and iron do not form al- 
loys.—Harper's Weekly. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

•*> y\ *s. T O P=» ' A 

Regarded as Economic Factor cf 
Life and Not a Fad. 

Legacy    Left    by    Romans   Has    Been 
Husbanded    and    Has    Added    to 

Prosperity     of     France—Aus- 
tria  Is Close Second. 

The wide interest that the road 
question has for all classes in Europe 
is remarkable, and it is this unity of 
purpose that builds on the network 
legacy left by the Romans, Frances 
Milton writes In the Scientific Amer- 
ican. Since that time, and that of the 
Henris and the Louises, to whom 
were due much of the elements of 
beauty that compose the French road 
system today, particularly ■with re-! 
spect to tree planting alongalde. and 
since the later day of th* military 
road making genius of Napoleon much 
has been undertaken in the way of re- 
finement which has produced, if not 
an actual money return, at least a 
prosperity which would otherwise 

have been unknown. 
To be Just there are as good roads 

In the United States today as In 
France. In top dressing. In comport 
with the needs of the new locomotion, 
according to any one of the four or 
five methods commonly made use of 
In America, results are superior even 
to anything yet achieved In Europe. 

Brick Is found on some roads of 
Holland, but It dates from before the 
motor car era. before even that fa- 
mous pavement of Terre Haute. Ind.. 
owning already to some twenty years 
and still good. Great, claims of dura- 
bility are made for brick, and if these 
two examples have any weight, the 
thing would seem to be worth some- 
thing. In France there Is a famous 
stretch of Route Natlonale In the 
south, near Marseilles. Straight as 
an arrow, flat as a billiard table and 
smooth as marble, with a row ot 
windbreak cypresses on the north, 
which in the writer's opinion Is the 
nearly ideal roadway. French na- 
tional, departmental and communal 
roads, as a class, are the best In the 
wiorld. 

In the French Alps are the finest 
mountain roads In Europe, far and 
away ahead of those of Switzerland 
on all counts. Many of them were 
due to the genius of Napoleon and his 
military road builders, and if their 
main purpose in times past was stra- 
tegic, today they are essentially prac- 
tical 

The mountain roads of Austria are 
a close second, particularly when It 
comes to considering them from the 
point of view of the motor car. 

Italy has a nationalized roads sys- 
tem; so has Belgium, Austria and 
most of the German confederation. 
The first three meet Uie situation but 
partially, organization and control be- 
ing decidedly Inferior to that In 
France. 

Notice By Publication 
North Carolina. Guilford County, 

In  "he  Superior Court. 

Marshal C. Stewart, Admr. of James 

M.  .McLean,  Deceased- 

vs. 
W.  O.  McLean.  B.  B.  McLean, et al. 

heirs-at-law  cf James  M.   McLean, 

Deceased. J 
W. O. McLean, E. B. McLean. J. 

H. McLean, W. H. McLean, Mrs. 

John Null, Cora Lanier, Ab. Lanier, 

Jchn McLean, James McLean, Chas. 
V. Stewart and J. E. Stewart, de- 

fendants in the above entitled ac- 

tion will take notice that a specia' 
proceeding -ntitled as above has 
been commenced in the Superior 

court of Guilford county for the pur- 

pose of selling real estate to create 

assets with which to pay debts, and 
the said defendants will further take 

notice that they are required to ap- 

pear a« the office of the clerk o* 
the Superior court of Guilford coun- 

ty on the 21st day of June. 1913, and 
answer or demur to the petition 'n 

said cause or the relief demanded "'n 

said petition will be granted. 
M. W. GANT, C. S. C. 

Adams & McLean. Attorneys.       22-41 

tWHH 

j! BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS I 

DRS. MOSELEY © ROSS 
Have   removed  to  101   We«t  Market 
street,   over   Greensboro   Drug   Com- 

pany.    Offices formerly occupied    by 
Dr. Banner.    Office phone 376. 

DISEASES OF THE STOMACH. 

Or W. P. Reaves.  M. D. 

Practice Limited to Eye, Car, Note 

tiu) Throat. 

MAINTENANCE OF GOOD ROADS 

People    in    Many    States    Are    Filled 
With   Enthdslasm   for   Improve- 

ment  of  Public   Highways. 

The present year promises to be the 
greatest in the history of the move- 
ment for the improvement of the pub- 
lic roads of the I'ujted States, accord- 
ing to the reports received from all 
parts of the country by the United 
States department of agriculture. A 
joint committee of congress is en- 
gaged in an investigation of the feasi- 
bility of federal aid in the construe 
tion. improvement and maintenance 
of public highways, and a number of 
the state legislatures are considering 
good road legislation. In connection 
with the general impetus that the good 
road movement has recently had In all 
parts of the country, the director of 
the office of public highways says: 

"Too mach stress cannot be laid 
upon the Importance of maintenance 
In connection with the work of im- 
proving the roads. The people in 
nearly all the states are filled with 
enthusiasm for road improvement and 
are spending enormous sums of money 
in the construction of superb roads, 
and yet almost without exception they 
are making little provision to care 
for the roads after they are built. This 
is true not only in the various coun- 
ties, but under many of our state high- 
way  departments. 

"To maintain the roads in good con- 
dition year after year requires a con- 
siderable annual outlay, but this out- 
lay is infinitely less than the loss 
which must fall upon the people event- 
ually if they allow their roada to go 
to utter ruin. The thing for all advo- 
cates of good roads to do Is to urge 
continuous, systematic maintenance, 
and the setting aside every year of an 
amount per mile estimated by the en- 
gineer in charge to be sufficient for 
the proper maintenance of the road—a 
course which must make for economy 
«.nd efficiency." 

ITOTICB. 
The  United States of America. 

In   the  District  Court  of  the   United 
States For the Western  District of 
North  Carolina. 

In  the  matter of    Wm.    A.    Pegrani, 
Bankrupt. 

In Bankruptcy. 
To the creditors of  Wm.  A.  Pegram. 

of High Point. N. (".. in thsj 
county of Guilford and District 
aforesaid.  Bankrupts: 
Notice is hereby given that on 

the 24th day of May, A. D., 1813, 
the said Wm. A. Pegram was duly 
adjudicated a bankrupt, and that the 
first meeting of his creditors will 
be held at the office of the referee 
in Greensboro, N. C. on the 12th 
day of June, A. D.. 1913. at 11 o'clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove 
their claims, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as 
may properly come before said meet- 
ing. 

This   May  31,   1913. 
G. S.  FERGUSON,   IR. 

Referee in Bankruptcy. 

Administrator's Noticej, 

The undersigned having been duly 
appointed and qualified as admin- 
istrator of the estate of Cyrus ('. 
N ece, deceased, hereby gives no- 
tic to all persons holding claims 
against said estate to present the 
same duly authenticated to him on 
or before the 2nd day of June. 14>14. 
or this notice will be pleaded in bar 
<>f their recovery. All persons in- 
debted to said estate are hereby DO* 
titled to make Immediate payment. 

This May 29. 1913. 
C.   O.   REYNOLDS.   Admr.. 

of Cyrus C. Neece, Dec'd. 
G. S.  Bradxliaw, Attorney.        23-61 

NIvWNortcfcViestt- 
Ijwuv.ww cCrleOU„ • Ffra«« 

December 8,  1912. 

Leave Winaton-Salem. 

7  A.  M-, daily for Roaiioke and  in- 

termediate   stations.     Connect    with 
main  line train  north, east and  west 

with Pullman sleeper.    Dining cars. 

2.05 P. M., daily for Mariinsville, 

Roanoke, 'he north and east. Bull- 

man s'eel electric lighted sleeper. 

Winston-Saleni to Harrisburg, Phila- 

delphia, New York. ^ 
4.16 P. M-. daily except Sunday, 

for Martinsville and local stations. 

Trains   arrive   Wins'on-Saleu   9.15 

A. M., 1.55 P. M., 9.86 P.   M. 

W. B. BEVILL,      W. C SAUNDERS, 

Pass. Traffic Mgr.      Gen. Pa. A, 

Koinnke. V*. 

SCEMC R0DTE 
TO THE WEST 

Bhortem, quickest and best routi 
fast veatlbuled train with, dining oai 
Through Pullman Sleepers to Louis 
villa, Cincinnati, Chicago icd 8t. Louis 

6.001 •■f- 
9.30 a, m. 

11.00 a. ml. 

10.15a.m. 

1.40 p. m 
8.06 p. m 

9.29 p.m 

Lv. Charlotte... 
Lr. Greensboro, 

Bo.Ry  
Lv. Danville... 
Ar. Charlottes- 

villa    337p.m.  7.10p.m 
Lv. Charlottes- 

villa, C.  4 0.     6.25p. m. 
Ar. Louisville.. 11 00a.pa. 
At.   Cincinnati   6 15 a. m. 10.0'ia.m 
Ar. Chicago    5.00 p.m.   6.45 p.m 
Ar.St. Louis...   6.15 ty.m.   9H0p.m 

Only ona night on tots road. Dlraol 
connections for all paints Watt and 
Northwest. / 

Ths Una to the oelsbrated Mountain 
Resorts of Virginia,. For descriptlva 
matter, schedules %,nd Pullman raeer 
rations, address 

W.O. WAOT/HKN, A. G. P. A., 
0. A Ov. *Ry. Co. Richmond. Vs. 

OHN D. POTTS, 
General PausnRer Agt. Voeni 

ooce sod inemary-MeAeoo Bu.idmg. 
Next to PostofBce. 

PboneNo.30. 

—e. 

If you wleh to buy or sell any « „, 

LUMBER 
Cammunleate wit* 

J. S. MOORE & Co.. In: 
as ■ r C »j mr\mr\      f*v.      a-. •REENBORO.   N.   C. 

*o«j>e> 
f 

•DrM. F. FOX 
•HYSICIAN  AND  SURGEON 

• Ol LFORD COLLEOK. H. O. 

♦♦*♦» 

WILLS! 
BOOK AND STATIONERY C, I 

Booksellers, Stationers G. t 
Office Outfitters 

i 
206 S. Elm St. 

GREENSBORO,  N. C J 

T. D. TYSON, M. D 

Physician m& Surgeon 

PLEASANT, EAREEH, H. B. 
  
DENTISTS 

©BJ.E.WYCHE 

DENTIST 

BOOMS 348-360 BENBOW ABCADC 

IPMoaeedBeee-. e»s owesB.ee 

OR. L. G. COBLE 
DENTIST 

I 
Fire Insurance 

. On  flood   BARM   PBOPflBTr 
' in strong old  11ns oompanlei. 

Oome tOSeSBMj for Information 
and raws BBSS Ton are la tow n, 

R. W. MURRAY 
•Mil SOUTH BLM ST. 

Baobow Arcade, opposite Benbow Hotel, 
Greensboro; N. C Fbone SOL 

DR. J. F. KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

Hooms 203 e< d 204. McAdoo    uilding 
Over gybes" Drug Store 

PHONIB:   OtTlce 164e;..Kesldence 1«47|| 

GREENSBORO.   N.  C. 

X    ATTORNEYS 

L. HERBIN. LAWYER 

OUlee,   l»8:NortE Elm   Street.! 
Opposite Courthouse 

Phone No. 475 

s. e. TSTiee. i, i. eeakse.* 

Taylor €f   Scales 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS 

AT LAW 
•BBBBSBOBO.l.C. 

CHARLES A. HINES 
ATTOBNEV-AT-LAW 

Offlce In Wright Building 

North Elm ft. Opposite Court Houa. 

THOMAS C.  HOYLE 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

H5 Court Bonera O re> nsboro. N «'. 

Southern Railway 
Premier Carrier of the South 

H. B.—The following schedule flrur-M irt 
published only as information and an not 
guaranteed. 

12.su a. m_ No. St dally BirminghamipeosU. 
Through Pullman sleeping and obserit.oc 
car Ne« York to Blnniagham snd K.i .;. 
to Hirminsbam.   Dining oai service. 

1».« a. m . No. IIS dally tor Balelga »ud 
Ooldsbr ro. Pullman aleeplng car Sosj 
Winston-B.lem to Kaliigh.   Optnatl.li 

12.4* a. m.. No. 32 dallr, the Boutin-='i 
South -sate n Limited, Pullman e) ■ ? . 
cars from Jacks nviiie. Augusta and a s»i 
to New York.  Dining car service. 

2:10 a. m.. No. 30 dallr Birmingham BBeciai. 
"ullman sleeping ana obaervstion car ?TOB 
Birm ngbara an A*heville t> New Yorh 
and Biimingham t3 Kichmond. liml i; ati 
service. 

2:26 a.  m..   No. 31   dally.   The  t^uuti-r 
Southeastern   Limited     Pul man   ».«■-,- 
cars New  York   to Jacksonvlle. Aikt~ IM 
Augusta and New York to Atbeville   .it 
cosines.  Dining cat service. 

: 1.15 a.m. Nu   41. dallr local for Chs: .:-.* 
oonnectjug- for Atlanta and points Bout i 

T.M a. m. No 8 dallr local for Hlchmor. I »r> 
nesting at Danville wltb Norfolk train 

7.20 a. m.. No. IT dallr New Yon tot 
Atlanta and New Orleans Limited. Pu LSSH 

•rawIDS-room sleeping oars, and and use 
and observation cars New Terk to N«v Jr- 
le*nii WBl'taw slipping PI** w»w V«-* y> 
Ashevllle. Charlotte and Macon. P. .man 
Chair oarGreensiA.ro to Montgomery. io','.i 
Pn'lmar   *raip nin*   *ar «■*■• <m*4 

7 30 s m. No. 108 dally locsl for D lav 
and Kalelgb. 

7.6. m S» 11 dallr local to At, Sta, 
Pleepl pcarfroT Kichmond to Chariot'- aud 
Norfolk to A  •.'•!)«. 

7:46 a. m.. Ho. IM dally except Suudi ar 
Kamaeur. 

(.11 i m„ »r «r eauv '"i "'inaton B ■;■. 
• nif d*"T «x<-<       -"o    •• V     •Pfiv.      >rc. 
Pul ma     a'tr  >n»-  c> r  K I. gh ta  v.   . too 
Bmlesa 

Kb*. a :•». It i»a.i> fot watbinrtn i and 
po.ni>   •»<" •*** 

4f >. o v- " ••• '-» •»«•»•.-- ind 
GOdixoTv Ha. dl.nAtlinttrBa.eifl •#er> 
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H Return of 
Blood Eruptions 
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„.n Why Anyone Should Suf- 
B'\\'it!i Such a Disheartening 
frf Experience. JosepkCIdnoJn 

Axrfhor of" 

CAi*n Iri, Etc. 
•_,nivia*«-»-tion«   1>M 

Ellsworth ^oTxn^* 
Copyig6y,>>o>,by »AfpWto».e-Compaq 

\ 

igwe 

c 

tMTitaginus blood  poison Is 
the last  particle of the 

:-, moved from the clrcula- 
.-.   uiint  left   in   the   blood 

later, cause a  fresh   out- 
.  , uWe, with all Its hideous 
ive  symptoms  of   ulcerated 

throat,      copper      colored 
:;(.-   l.ur.  sores and   ulcers. 

','■-' meilicine so surely cures 
,,d  poison as S.  S.  S.    It 

• •.,.   the   Wood   and   steadily 
1'rivea  out  every   particle   of 

It absolutely and perfectly 
i:,...l.   and   leaves   this vital 

i;,!i and healthy as It was 
, struct ive virus of contagious 
.,    rniered     the    circulation. 

jKly takes effect on the blood. 
..;;/ the   symptoms   disappear. 

■-JSth "s* Improved. "tk* skin cleared 
■*„-„ :« S.JCS und other blemishes. 

• i.s coming out. the mouth and 
-'''f ■',...' 'and when S. S. S. has 
*"*   1   ..,,   *\*tem   of   the   poison   no 
*"" ,  :.P  disease  Is  left.     S.   S.   a 
W ' ,.,., blood poison because it 
<jr« '   _(   .t_.t   0{   all    blood    purifiers. 

"?   *>' proven in hundreds and hun- 
**: ".'"X- all  over the country. 
•**     -.J And   «    S    S.   for sale   In   all 

V'   .".       i Ji.o per bottle.    Write to 
.'■'I,,.'   specific Co..  1ST Swift Bid*.. 
'    .     r.     for private  me<llcal  advice 
'T \ rv instructlv* book on all blood 
'' sent     free,     sealed     In     plain 
.»»■•' 
•r«U<: 

"Is that the doctor*" called Ellery 
weakly from the next room, "is it?" 

"Yes," replied Parker, throwing off 
his coat and hat. "Coming, Mr. El- 
lery." 

"For God's sake, doctor, send her 
away. Don't let her stay. Make her 
go! I've got the smallpox and if she 
stays she will die. Don't you under- 
stand?   she must go." 

"Hush, John," said Grace soothing- 
ly.    "Hush, dear." 

Dr. Parker stopped short and looked 
at her. However, he waited no longer, 
but hurried in to his new patient. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

I'm glad I came. I'm glad I was the 
one to find him and help him. No 
matter what happens—to me—I'm 
glad. I never was so glad before. I 
love him. Aunt Keziah. I can say it 
to you, for you know it—you must 
know it. I love him and he needed 
me and I came. He was calling my 
name when I found him. He might 
have died there, alone In the wet and 
cold, and I saved him. Think what 
that means tc me," 

farms For Sale 
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otice by Publication. 
.--.::     Carolina.     C.uilford 

•.   Pop rior Court. 
•\    Hodzin 
vs. 

und Mary  J.   Hemp" 

-   above  named   w.ll 
■.hat   ;'.ii   a ' on   entitled 

1,1 .• 1    com 1::em ed    in 
:  of Uuilford coun- 

v <>:  ?600 with In- 
::,,„',   <>.:o'. e:'   7.   1908, 

• for   the  balam c oE 
.. ,,;■ certain  lands. 

■     will   also   take   n°" 
. lni    0f    attachment 

Hie undersigned clerk 
r-ourt    of    Uuilford. 

..   -M.h   day    of    May. 
■• prop' rty of uhe de- 

It   warrant   of   attach- 
able in U><-    Superior, 
ird   county   beginning 
:. at tli ■ court  bouse 

ii firee. s! "i". N. C. 
:•   the [We idatiis are 
• ir and answer or de- 

.: ip'a'nt,  or   -he  Pis- 
.   to   iii    io...-    for  the 

i- .1   II buid complaint. 
I .13. -'-"• 

VV.   t'.ANT.   <.'.   .S.   <"• 

In Which Keziah Decides to Fight 
The news was flying from house to 

house along the main road. Break- 
fasts were Interrupted as some neigh- 
bor rusher] in to tell the story which 
another neighbor had brought to him 
or her. Mr. Ellery was very tick and 
It was' feared he had the smallpox. 
Grace Van Home was with him. had 
taken him back to the shanty, and In- 
sisted upon staying there until the 
doctor came. 

At the Danlels's house the servant 
girl rushed into the dining room to 
serve the toast and the story at one 
swoop. Captain Elkanah'a dignity de- 
serted him for an Instant and his egg 
spoon Jingled to the floor. Annabel's 
face turned a dull red. Her eyes 
flushed sparks. 

"Pa!" she cried, "I—I—if you don't! 
do something now I'll never—" 

Her father shook bis head warning-" 
ly.     '"Debby,"   he   said   to   the   maid, 
"you needn't wait." 

Debby departed reluctantly. Afler 
the kitchen door had closed. Captain 
Elkanah said: "My dear, we mustn't 
be too hasty in this matter. Remem- 
ber, Mr. Ellery Is very sick. As for— 
for the Van Home girl, we haven't 
heard the whole truth yet. She may 
not be there at all, or It may be JuBt 
an accident—" 

"Accident! Pa, you make me boll. 
Accident! Accidents like that don't 
happen. If you let her stay there, cr 
if— Oh. to thlr.k of it! And we were 
calling him a hero and—and every- 
thing! Hero! he stayed there Just so 
she might—" 

"Hush! hu«h. child!" 
"I  shan't  hush.     Pa, are  you  going 

to let him disgrace himself with her?" 
"No.  no.     l'robably  there ain't   any 

idea of his marrying her. If there is—" 
"::' there is you put him out of the 

church and out  of town.    And as for 
1-e-—    O-oh!     And   we've  been   hav- 
ing   him   h<re   at   dinner   and—and   I 
have—   Oh. I shall die!    I wish 1 was 
dead'" 

Then followed hysterics and agony, 
greedily listened to by Debby, whose 
ear was at the crack of the door. Cap- 
tain Elkanah soothed and pleaded and 
tried to pacify. It ended by his prom- 

i Ising to investigate and, if necessary, 
i take steps 'immejitly." 

Lavinia Pepper sprung the mine on 
her brother.    Kyan was horrified.    He 

' had grown to be one of Ellery's most 
devoted worshipers. 

One of the very first to hear of the 
minister's   illness   was  Keziah   Coffin. 

I Mrs. Parker told her and Keziah start- 
' ed  for  the  beach   before  the  tale  of 

Grace's part in the night'B happenings 
reached the village.    She did not wait 
for  a   conveyance,   hardly   waited   to 
throw  a shawl over her shoulders, hut 

\ began to cover the three miles on foot. 
I She  had  walked  nearly  two-thirds  of 

the distance1 when  Captain Zeb Mayo 
overtook her and gave her a seat* in 
his chaise. 

They said little during the drive, the 
shod, and anileiy loibidding conver- 
sation. At the topes was the same 
group, larger now, and Dr. Parker's 
horse was hitched \- one of the posts. 

•You can't K<- In, Mrs. Coffin," t 
Thoph Black.   "The doctor give us his 
orders  not   to   let   nobody  get   by.     I 

nobody   wants  to,  but   all   the 

The door opened softly and Dr. Par- 
ker came out. 

"He's asleep," he said. "And he's 
better, much better And I'll tell you 
something else. If you won't make too 
much noise about It—he hasn't got the 
smallpox. He Is pretty close to brain 
fever, though, but I guess he'll dodge 
that this time, with care. On the 
whole, Keziah, I'm glad you came. 
This young lady," with a movement of 
the head toward Grace, "has done her 
part. She really saved his life. If I'm 
not mistaken. Now, I think she can 
go away and leave him to you and me. 
I'll pretty nearly guarantee to have 
him up and out of this—this pesthole 
in a fortnight." 

Here was Joyful tidings, the better 
for being so unexpected. Keziah 
leaned against the boards and drew a 
long breath. Grace said nothing, but, 
after a moment, she went Into the 
bouse. 

"That's a good  thing,    too."    com- 
mented  Parker, watching her as  she 
went. "I wanted to talk with you. Ke- 
slah Coffin, and right away. Now, then, 
there's something up, something that 
I don't know about, and 1 rather guess 
you  do.    Young  women—even   when I 
they're  her  kind  and  that's  as  good j 
a kind as there is—don't risk smallpox j 
for any young man they pick up cas- 
ually." 

Keziah considered. "All right, doc- 
tor," she said, when she reached a de- 
cision, "all right; I'll tell you the 
whole thing." 

She went on to tell all she knew of 
her parson's love story. 

Dr. Parker listened. 
"Hum!" he said thoughtfully, "1 see. 

What made her change her mind so 
suddenly? Y-'ou say. or you gather 
from what Mr. Ellery told you, that 
she had all but agreed to marry him. 
She cares tor him, that's sure. Then, 
all at once, she throws him over and 
accepts Nat. Of course her uncle's 
Sudden seizure was a shock and he 
v. unset! Nat to ha\e her. but she isn't 
the kind of girl to he easily swayed. 
But never mind that, that doesn't 
count now. Let's look at things as 
they are this minute. She's here and 
folks know it. As they do know it 
they'll begin to talk, and the more 
they talk the farther from the truth 
they'll get—most of 'em. Nat. poor 
chap. Is dead, so her promise to him 
Is canceled. Ellery will get well if 
he Ui.'t troubled.    If  she  leaves him 

to suit even Captain Zeb. Dr. Parker, 
on bis calls that day, was assailed 
with a multitude of questions con- 
cerning Grace's presence at the 
shanty. He answered them cheer- 
fully, dilating upon the girl's bravery, 
her good sense, and the fact that she 
had saved Mr. Ellery's life. Then he 
confided, as a strict secret, the fact 
that the two were engaged. Before 
his hearers had recovered from the 
shock of this explosiou, he was Justi- 
fying the engagement. Why shouldn't 
they marry If they wanted to? It 
was a free country. The girl wasn't 
a Come-Outer any longer, and, be 
sides—and this carried weight in a 
good many households—what a black 
eye the marriage would be for that 
no-account crowd at the chapel. 

Captain Zehedee, having shipped 
with the insurgents, worked for them 
from sunrise to sunset and alter. Zet 
was something of a politician and 
knew whom to "get at." He sought 
his fellows on the parish committee 
and labored with them. Mrs. Mayc 
and the doctor's wife ehampioned the 
cause at sewing circle. They were 
lively, those sewing meetings, and the 
fur flew. Didama Rogers and Lavinia 
Pepper were everywhere and ready tc 

agree  with  whirbever    side, seemed 
likely to win. 

It was by no means a one-sided 
struggle. Captain Elkanah, spurred 
on by the furious Annabel, marshaled 
his forces and proclaimed that Ellery, 
having disgraced the Regular Society, 
should no longer occupy Its pulpit. 
He hinted concerning a good-sized 
contribution toward a parish house, 
something the society needed. If El- 
lery was discharged, the contribution 
would probably be made, not other- 
wise. And this was a point worth 
considering. 

Daniels also wrote to his influential 
friends of the National Regular So- 
ciety. But Captain Zebedee had fore- 
stalled him there and both letters 
were laid on the table to await fur- 
ther developments. As for the Come- 
Outers, they were wild with rage and 
Grace was formally read out of their 
communion. 

Meantime Keziah, lnefhlled as head 
nurse at the shanty, was having her 
troubles. The minister was getting 
better, slowly but surely getting bet- 
ter. The danger of brain fever was 
at an end, but he was very weak and 
must not be excited, so the doctor 
said. 

He had expressed a wish to talk 
with his housekeeper. "I've got some- 
thing to tell you. Aunt Keziah," he 
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said   weakly. 
i.e'll go to pieces again, so she mustn't    and—and  
leave.   And she can't stay without an 
explanation.   I say lets- give the ex- 

"She Must Marry Him, Or He'll Die." 

"Some   news   for   you 

Cat's foot!" snapped Keiiah brisk- 
ly,   "don't   start   in   tellln'   me   news 

planatlon;   let's  come  right  out  with;  now.    I've got  my  hands full as 'tis. | 
that   they're     en- 
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guess 
same—" 

Keziah paid not the slightest atten- 
tion to Mr. l.'.aek. She stooped beneath 
his arm, under the rope and was on 
her way to the shanty before they real- 
ized her intention. The living room 
was empty, but at the sound of her 
step some one came from the room 
adjoining. Th;st some one was Grace. 

Dr. Parker appeared, holding up a 
hand for silence. 

"Hush!" he cried. "He's quiet now 
and I think he will sleep. Don't talk 
here. Go outside, if you must talk— 
and I suppose you must." 

Grace led the way. Fortunately, the 
door was on the side not visible from 
the spot where Captain Zeb and the 
rest were standing. Keziah. bewil- 
dered and amazed at the girl's pres- 
ence,   followed   dumbly. 

"Now, auntie," whispered 
turning to her, "you want 
how he is, of course. Well, I think he 
is better. The doctor thinks so. too. 
But why did you come here?" 

"Why did I come? Why, because 
my place was here. 1 belonged here. 
For the love of mercy's sakes what 
are you doin' here? With him? And 
the smallpox!" 

"Hush. I can't help It. I don t care. 
J don't care for anything any more. 
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Grace, 
to  know 

the   announcement 
gaged." 

"But she's a Come-Outer and— 
tht.es the church." 

"Well, 1 know It. But he never was | 
so popular as he is now. And she. 
isn't by any means a steady-going 
Come-Outer. Why, Zeke llassett and 
the rest have been finding fault with 
her and calling her a backslider. 
That'll help. Then you trust me to 
whoop up her heroism and the fact 
that without her be would have died. 
Wo can do it, Keziah. Come on! I've 
tackled a good many Jobs, but match- 
making isn't one of 'em. Here goes 
to tackle that" 

Keziah was delighted: here was 
work after her own heart. But she 
still  hesitated. 

•Doctor." she said, "you've forgot 
one tiling, that's Grade herseli. Would 
she many him now. knowing it may 
mean the loss of his ministry and all. 
and more than she would at first? 1 
don't   believe  it" 

"That's your part, Keziah. You ve 
got to slow her she must marry him 
or hell die;  see?" 

Keziah's hesitation   ■•.as at an 
Her face  lit  up. 

"I say good!" she^ i riel 
I want to give you a     . 
your course for thf) ti 
might   say:   you Bag 
Mayo." 

"Humph!     Cap'n    "• 
man 1  mean to see" 

Captain Zeb Hstenfi! o 
and eyes and ears omen 
was with him when tli.- 

!  and she. too, listened. 
"Well!"     exclaimed 

:  when the plea for supntort was ended, 
I  "Well, by the fluke-* of  Jonah's whale! 

Talk about surprises.    Old lady, what 
do you say?" i 

"I say go ahead. Zebedee. Gc 
ahead! If Mr. Ellery waUUed to mar- 
ry Jezebel's sister, and I knew he 
really wanted to. I'd—I do believe I'd 
help him get her. And Glrace Van 
Home Is a good girt.    Go ahipad ." 

"Sav, doc, there'll be a llvef.y row, 
and  I kind  o" like It," said Ca.otaio 

Zeb- „    , 
There was, and It was lively enoug-.'i 

end. 

"And now 
-■ of advice, 
ieg, as you 
u   Zebedee 

Is   the   first 

a his mouth 
Mrs.  Mayo 

loctor called, 

I he     captain, 

Newell  keep  and   you   won't,  if  you 
talk another minute." 

She could manage him;  It was with ; 
Grace that she had her struggle. First, 
and bluntly, she told the girl that her j 
leaving was useless.    The secret was 
out; it had been made public.    Every- j 
one knew  she was in love with John ! 
and  he  with  her.    Their engagement 
was considered  an    established    cer- 
tainty.    Grace  was  greatly    agitated 
and very  indignant. 

"Who dared say so?" she demanded. 
"Who dared say we were engaged? 
It's not true. ' It's a wicked lie and— 
Who is responsible. Aunt Keziah?" 

"Well, I suppose likely I am. much 
as anybody, deary " 

"You? You, Aui.t Keziah?" 
"Tup; me. You are in love with 

him; at any rate, you said so. And 
you're here with him, ain't you? If 
you two ain't engaged you ought to 
be." She argued and pleaded and 
coaxed, and, at last, when she began 
to think she had prevailed, Grace 
brought forward another objection. 
She had given her word to her uncle. 
How could she break that promise to 
a dying man? She would feel like a 
traitor. 

"Traitor to who?" demanded the 
housekeeper, losing patience. "Not to 
poor Nat. for h*'- «one. And don't you 
suppose that he ^ Eben understand 

better  no-*,   where  they  are. things 
Do you suppose that Nat 
want you to be happy? I 
would, for I knew him." 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

wouldn't 
know  he 

A Worker Appreciates This. 
resident  of     Flor- 

•For   the   last 
and biad- 

Wm.   Morris,   a 
en.ee,   Oregon,   says: 
fourteen vears my kidneys 

for   all   work. 
I  began us- 

piHs,    and    they 

  ' Sykes. 

der   incapacitated   me 
About eigh'   months ago 
ing Foley Kidney Pllls-. ,.,,.s . , 
have done what other medicines fall 
ed to do, and now- I am doing, «M 
feeling fine. I heartily ™»*S?g 
Foley Kidney Fills ' «*» WgJ 
Pills do not contain habit (o« 
drugs and are tonic to **"* «g* 
in results. They will he IP any t* 
Of kidney trouble, not beyond the 
reach     of     medicine.       '•><■-.-■-> 

beyond 
Conyers 

adv. 

UNDERTAKERS 
Our Undertaking Department is in connection 

with our Furniture Department. Our Undertakers are 
Furniture men as well as Undertakers. We have our 
own horses and teams, and for the above reasons we 
are in position to furnish a 

Coffin, Casket or Robe 
Very Reasonable in Price 

HUN FLEY-STOCKTON-HILL COMP'Y 
Embalmers furnliurtt 

a« 

>:, 

ttti 
?4S 

For 
Coupons 

Out of 
the Duke's 

Mixture Sack 
Many men are 

getting untold 
pleasure  out    of 

the UggeU&Myen 
Duke's Mixture sack. 

One   tic   package    holds 
many pipc-fuU of pure, mild 

smoi.in? — or,  if  you  please. 
it w.'.l i:._kc nwMjr cigarettes of 

the good old-fashioned kind that you 
roll yourself. 

Bum. 
V*>< 

» 

m 3* 
\<X>M 

«" 

•-*. 

Duke's Mixture, made- by the 
IJggett & ofyert Tobacco l^>. at Dur- 
ham, N. C, is ttie favorite with ciga- 
rette smokers. It's the tobacco that 
makes "rolling" popular with men 
who want the true taste of pure, 
iiiilcl, selected tobacco. 

We're making this brand the leader of 
its kind. Fay what you will, you cannot 
get better granulated tobacco than Duko's 
Mixture. 

You still get the um« big one and a 
half ounce sack—enough to make many 
cigarettes—for 5c Aud with each sack 
you get a book of cigarette papers and a 
present coupon, FKEE. 

Save the Present Coupons 
With the coupons you can get many 

handsome, desirable presents — articles 
suitable for men, womeu. boys and girls. 
Something for every member of the 
household. 

.->P*uuil offer for May and Juna 
onhf~ 

Oar sew illustrated catalogue of pres- 
ents will be sent Fret to anyone who 
seuds us their name and address. 

Cmttm fr— Duhfi Mixtnrt mmr it ouerttd 
with Mci tram HORSESHOE. J.T, T1NSLEV3 

5ATURAL   LEAF.   CKANCER 
WIST,   loufons    fr*m    FOUR 

ROSES   HOC tm   duublr cimpm), 
F1CK. PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT1 

CIGARETTES. CLIX CIGAR- 
ETTES, mmd oihtr Imjri or omfom* 
uamtd ry ms 

rVwmraa Dtst 

ff9*<^. S«.L-^,M-. 

,V 

II 

* 

\ 
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PROGRESSIVE  HIGH  POINT. 

City Council Looking After the Finance 
For the Coming Year. 

\t .: meeting 01 the city council of 
High Point Monday the city budget for 
the v<ir m paaxetl, providing for •<" 
inroii ■•• estiinateil at *50.000 awl for <-x 

(H-ns. - aggregatiiiK WOjMO. The expens- 
es i:.-, iilo .<i.iMMi for streets, $2,000 and 
the i "it income for the police. $:I.IMHI 

for l!.< lire deifcirtmcnt. fti.000 for street 
light*, "f which $4,000 will 1M- paid by 
the i-"lit on incandescent lights. 15.000 
for oil er expenses, and *a»^00 for inter- 
est .. •! -inking FumN on bomls. 

Ti •■ poll tax i- fixed -it *2 for the 
-itv ,:.„i $1.33 for tin' schools, and tlw 

proptrty tax is *1 lot the <•'"'*? ■■"• 4,> 

trenU :or the sciiools. The school tax is 
raised from 33 1-:; cents on account of 
nece»9«ry iiicrca-ci! expense- for the next 

year. 
T: • new eitv and school bonds for 

buildings and the water department, 
iimo mting to $100,000, are to 1><; sold to 
the ! (thest bidder .Inly 7. and are to run 
:(ll y.ars ami hear live per cent interest. 

Tie re «erc several requests made to 
the board for street improvements and 
thej *"erc referred for consideration to 
the street commissioner, and regret was 
expressed that IH> more than $5,000 is 
now n sight for lhi« purpose during the 
next year. 

Mr. A. P.. Homey, Mr. .1. II. Potty. 
and Doctors Itightsell and McAnaJly 
were unanimously re-elected to succeed 
themM-lvea as school commissioners for 
a term of three years. Doctor liurru.- 

• i" ill- council made an earnest plea for 
iln - iiools and claimed that no person 
should lie elected a -cl 1 trustee mi- 
les- •• had children to be educated in 
ihr t  hools. 

The -alary of the mayor was fixed at 
the It jail limit of $500 a year, as it has 
hpen during the past year. City En- 
^ini < / Juno Johnson was re-elected at 
his present wages of if:>.7.1 for each day 
employed. 

INTERESTING  SUIT. 

Reca.lcs Bad Railroad Wreck in Which 
Engineer Was Killed. 

There was instituted in the Superior 
,ourl last week an interesting suit for 
the r> nM'iy of *25.000 by the adminis- 
trator   of   Thomas   K.   Beach,  decease.!.' 
This -nit is brought by Mr. ti. S. Brad- 
-haw of the local bar, and Messrs. Bur- 
ton ".. Doyle and S. Kdward Beach, of 
\Va>! ngton. I). I"., who are the attorneys 
lor tl '■ administrator. 

It   >ill be recalled thai the deceased, 
I'homas K. Beach, was the engineer in 
charge of train  So. ;!ti in  the wreck or 

<i! i-"ii   which   mvnrred   on   the  lilh   «•: 
lulv. VM2. on the Pomona yards in t!ii- 
■•ity.    Mr.  Bench  was  perhaps tin-  hest 
mown engineer nl tli" Southern railway 
ii tli- -tiite and  held  lii-t  position mid 
lioic   i»f inn by  reu-oii ■ •!" seniority ol 

-ervn •■   :Vn   t'.ii-  L-ouipauy.    Visitors to 
ill!   -  reek   "ill   !.- mini' that   Kngiiie. r 
!'.;.!•'- name u.i- on his engine which 
\-.i-     i-  favorite .III-I  attracted  ipiite  ,i 

.   o: attention .■!  the tinii. 
Thi« suit "ill M..ulitl"-s attract iniieiu 

i.ttentiou on a.-eoiinl of th" proniiiii-uei- 
.-■id num\ friend- of the dead engineel 
.. id   becilll-c  • <   t!h-  .im>unit   involved   i' 
will likely  I ntc-tcd  very ^ttihlHirnlx 
... id ably by Imtli -id"-. 

INDUSTRIAL  EXHIBIT. 

LOCAL   NEW*. IN    BRIEF    FORM. 

Matter*   o*   Intaraat   to   Re*don   of 
Tha Patriot Far *nd Near* 

Attorney Charles 11. McMichael. o( 
Madison, was in Ureensboro Monday. 

Mrs. W. F. Ilogart i- bock from a 
month's visit to her daughter. Mrs. 
Angell. at New Hern. 

Children's day services will be held at 
Holt's chapel Sunday morning at 11 
o'clock.    The pii'die i- invited to attend. 

(ieorge Hendrix, who has been a stu- 
dent at the A. -V M. college. Raleigh, tli" 
past year, i* spending his summer vaca- 
tion at home, in Greensboro, 

Mr. A. K. Tate. of High Point, who 
is now touring Europe with the com- 
missioners to investigate rural credits. 
was last \i"ek elected a trustee of Wake 
Forest college. 

At the meeting of the state Nurse's 
kssoeiation held in A-heville last week. 
Mi.-- Cleone Hobbs, of Ureensboro, de- 
livered the address of welcome, and Mrs. 
Dorothy llavden. also of tireenaooro, wa- 
secretary. 

At the annual meeting of the State 
Denial association in Winston last week. 
Dr. I. s. ISctt>. nf l.i-eeii-horo. was com- 
plimented on hi- paper, the subject of 
which was: ''Advertising Kthecial and 
I nethical." 

Mr. Kd. Cartlianl has returned from 
Morganton, where he -pent eight months 
in Dr. Taylor's sanatorium receiving 
treatment for a serious nervous disorder. 
lie has gained about 30 pounds in weight 
and i> otherwise greatly improved in 
health. 

Messrs. John 1'. Phoenix, ( . XI. Van- 
story   and   J.   C.   Pierce   arc   among   the 
Greensboro people in VViliuingtoii this 
week attending conventions of the Grand 
Chapter of Royal An h Masons, the 
Grand Council of Royal and Select Mas- 
ters and the Crand Commailderv of 
Knights Templar. 

After an eight years' absence in the 
foreign missionary field. Rev. and Mr-. 
Lacy Little, of Kainguin. China, ha\e re- 
turned to America for a brief -lay. and 
are guests of Mr. Little'- sister. Mr-. A. 
W. McAllister, in Creensboro. They have 
a large circle of friends over the stale 
who are glad to   velcome them back.' 

SOUTH AT FAULT. 

Excellent Work Done by Negro Stucent? 
in This County. 

exli.i.il   of   lie-   work   done   in   tli • 
i   dl-trial    departllient-   of    tin-   colored 
-•■ '.i.-   i}\   tiuiltord   county   was   mad" 
Saturday      in   the annex     t>■  tin-    conn 
.:-■•.     All   kind-  nf   handiwork   ol   th ■ 

■••;'i" pupils were shown and the exhibit 
"   - ..II interesting one as indicating the 
--i".i il"    ilTn-ti\e    "ol'v    In hi;:    dell"    by 
;: • •• department. 

'.'■<■   super.i«or   of   tin-   "ink.   M.   <■. 
'•'.I-Mir.  "if" I.I   II.  II.   Kiilkner. ol  t!i 
rr.lored -chool- of the city. wa> in ehar<> ■ 
■ ■ tile exhibit. She devotes her entii-- 
time to mpcrintrnding the work in the 
-i hools .ind "\plained to tho-e Wim calle i 
in manner in which the work i- con 
.Luted. 

'''In* salary nf t he supervisor i- psid 
• *.m the .lean'- fund which caused th-' 
ir-siogiiration of the industrial work to 
t'i Guilford -chools for the negro peoph'. 

I*, ft". T. VVhitsett and Mr. John t . 
t' vnnett. ol tile board ol publ.c *-.i.:ca- 
1'fii if th" county, made >hort talks. 

J. B. Lancaster. 
Mr. «l. I». I.ane-ister. a Confederate ret- 

■ ran. died at hi- home on Hertford street 
S • iiHii>- afternoon, ajji-d rtT. He is sur- 
\ ved by one son. a brother and a si-- 
1-1 who live in L'nckinghani county. Th • 
Mineral was held Monday afternoon at 
Sharon church. Rockingham ci«inty. and 
iriterment  made in th.- churehvard. 

To Improve-  Race. 

Washington.  June .*•.    Law-  re piiring 
i rodliction of  health  certificates  by ap- 
,   i-ants  inr marriage licensea, and the 
■■lulling  of  -e\   hygiene,  were urged  at 

"•inferen'-e   here   today   of   prominent 
— eiety  women and sociological  workers. 
Mrs. Woodiow Wilson and Mrs. William 

llryan   attended   the   meeting,   which 
»ai    held   at   the   home   of    Mrs.   John 
IIays Hammond. 

'lie principal speakers today were Dr. 
1  <>uro C. Folkniar,"and Mrs. George M. 
st-rnberg, wife  of the  former surgeon 
y n'-ral ol the armv. 

Literature and Art Not Appreciated Says 
Dr. Archibald Henderson. 

Dr,. Archibald Henderson, of the State 
Cniversity. in his address before the 
graduating class of Salem academy, this 
week, declared that literature and art 
have been shamefully neglected in the 
Sniilh. -aying that almost all ol the lit- 
eratiire nf the -oiitii.rn -tales had been 
exhibii.d by Iln- "omen win. by tenacity 
oi purpose in organizing literary cln'i- 
have belied the inl-e national tradition 
that the South is a place ol hospitality, 
beauty   and   la-ciifation   b.it   of   u-ch—- 
women. 

The southern writer. Hie -pi I'MT said, 
ha-   never, been  appreei.iteil   ill   hi-  IIV\ n 
land.     II"  ha.-  not   heard  in  In-  ears  the 

i ring oi   pnpuiar  applause   lor   In-   works 
I which moves  n on toward the highest 
.intellectual attainment and the fullest 
. development of their creative power-. 
,'Political exigencies are in no .-mall meas- 
i me responsible for this. Literature has 
j been thrust into tin- background by the 
Iclamor of the orator. The written word 
has In i n subjugated In tin- tyranny of 

| I In-  -pnken. 
Di.   I lender- tated   that     another 

reason lor the neg.eet ..i southern tal- 
ent "a- the ab-ol'ptioll of tiie southern 
mind with iln- classics ol England and 
the continent. Hut the South, declared 
Dr. Henderson, ha- already largely oVcr- 

'coine it- material difficulties and today 
stands knockili'j at the portals of ,i 
golden age in literary culture. 

| "You -. e" said th.- -peaker. "I am 
optimistic on the subject. I can make 
refreshing lieveragei, in the evening on 
the lemons handed iln- during the day." 

Iln- -peaker then made mention of 
several southern people who are winning 

' recognition. 
He  spoke   first   of   President   Wilson. 

,Then  of  Walter   II.   Page  and   William 
■ Sidney   Porter, and   paid  a   high   tribute 
to  the literary ability of Miss  Adelaide 
Fries. ,,f Winstoii-Salem. 

Bad Train Wreck. 

A   Sanfnrd  dispatch   tells  of   the  rail- 
load wreck on lie- Raleigh, Charlotte and 
Southern   railroad     which   occurred     at 

i Deep River bridge near Cumnoek. Tues- 
day afternoon about <> o'clock.   The train 
was a   mixed passenger and freight  run- 
ning  between   Mount   Giiead ami  Colon. 

| The  engine,   tender, three   boj;  ears  and 
lone coach  fell  into the river, killing one 
man and injuring a number of others. 

!      Mr.   Bowilen   Stewart   of   Hemp,   was 
I the only person killed.   The injured are 
, Fred  ISnrns.  Asgood, seriously  hurt; R. 
C.   lilalock. engineer,  bruised   and  scald- 
ed   on   amis  and   hack;   George   Hlalock, 
brother  of   Kngi -r     Klalock.  seriously 

J scalded! Conductor Heachmaii of Biscoe, 
seriously- hurt in back, legs and head- 
Gus Johnson and Milt Johnson, pas- 
sengers, hurt in back and legs, not seri- 
ous; Arthur Leak, negro fireman, scald- 
ed on head and severe gashes on head; 
Spencer Tyson negro, arm broken and 
hurt in head, not fatal; Fletcher Le- 
grand, negro, leg hurt, not serious The 
last three are trainmen 

MILLIONAIRE WHITE  SLAVER 

Department of Justice Proposes to Put 
Down Vile Traffic. 

Philadelphia. May 31.—lulius Wcllner. 
a millionaire piano manufacturer of 02-I 
Walnut street, was held under $1,000 bail 
for court by Commissioner Craig today 
on the charge of being a white slaver. 
He was arrested by Special Agents (iar- 
Inirino and Gordon of the department of 
justice on the evidence of Minnie Halm, 
win. testified that Wcllner has furnished 
her with a railroad mileage book to be 
Used as transportation for her.-ell and 
live girls to Alexandria. Va.. January "27. 

According to Federal officer-. Uell- 
ncr admitted giving the woman the mile- 
age book, but pleaded that he loaned it 
as a favor and at her request. Garbnrino 
and Gordon testified that during the lat- 
ter part of January Minnie llahn had 
Closed up her house on Noble street and 
with live girls had gone to Alexandria. 

Gordon and Garharinn testified the 
llahn woman told them that U elluer 
supplied her with directions how to get 
to the Virginia city and where to go. 
She lost her way. and a- a result made 
known her intention- to the government 
officer-. 

The federal agents -aid today that th" 
maximum penalty in a ease of this kind 
is .'ill year- in prison and $30,000 line. 
Wcllner entered bis own   hail. 

Governor of Canal  Zone. 

Washington.  Fune 3.    Richard I- Met- 
calfe. of Lincoln. Nebraska, editor of the 
Commoner, was today selected by Presi-- 
tlcnt Wilson to he civil governor ol tile 
Panama (anal /one. This was announced 
by Secretary Garrison after he and S 
rctaries llryan and Daniels had coiiU-r- 
rcd w ith the President. 

Although Mr. Metcalf was first recom- 
mended by Secretary Bryan, Secretary 
Daniel- and Secretary Garrison joined in 
urging  tin'  appointment.    Mr.  Metcalfe 
ha- I II  in  newspaper work all  hi- life 
anil came into national political promi- 
nence during th" campaign of lSIHi. as 
-pokc-inau Inr Mr. Bryan, l-ist year he 
ran in the primaries on the Democratic 
ticket    for   governor   of   Nebraska,   but 
lost. 

Mi-- Leunic M.,;m. of High Point, wa- 
iiinong the large number nf out of town 
guest* entertained last week at the 
lircen-lmro College  for Women 

WOMEN 
Large Feet 

and women with small feet 
can buy footwear at greatly 
reduced prices at this store. 
We are overstocked with large 
sizes, eights and nines, and 
also with small sizes, 1J4, 2, 
2l/2, 3 and 3l/2, in Oxford ties 
and pumps. To clear these 
out in short order we have 
priced quite a lot of them down 
to one dollar a pair, others to 
$1.50. Anybody who wears 
one of these sizes will find it 
profitable to come in and look 
over this footwear. 

The store is full of new 
Sherwood and La France ox- 
fords, pumps and shoes for 
summer wear. We are sell- 
ing them to beat the band. 
Better secure yours while the 
line is fresh and complete. 

a 
D«v GOODS SMoCi CAm-et: 

Attention Veterans 
The Norfolk and Western railway. 

tl'ij-migh the Valley nf Virginia, via Hag- 
erstowu. Md.. and the Western Mary- 
land railroad, is tin- historical and short 
line to lietty-bui'g. and for the occasion 
of the reunion, a special train will be 
operated on Monday. June :si>th. starting 
from Karmville. taking in the camps 
from Appomattox. I.yiiihburg, Itcdford. 
Roanoke. Martiusville. Southwest Vir- 
ginia. Lexington and Harrisonburg. From 

i Durham and intermediate [loints. to 
I I.vnchburg. special service will be fur- 
, nislnsl upon information that the num- 

bers from the several points will justify 
same. Figures and detail information 
will lie given later. We would be pleased 
to hear directly from those who will at- 
tend this meeting in oilier that proiwr 
railroad facilities may be furnished. All 
inquiries, whether from organized bodies 
or individuals, will receive prompt replies 
and any information given as to numbers 
and |H>int- of origin, will be appreeiated 
by \\. I'. Sann.lers. General Passenger 
Agent. Koanoke, Va. 

ROAD NOTICE. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THt PATRIOT. 

A petition having been presented to 
the board of county commissioners ask- 
ing that a road be built in High Point 
township, beginning at the turn of the 
pre-eut macadam road southwest of 
High Point at the Jonathan Burton 
place: thence aero— the land- of C. Bur- 
ton e-tate and the .lake Newton place 
to the West Guilford line near Randolph 
county-, northwest Corner, being ap- 
proximately one mile, this road to con- 
nect with the proposed direct Thomas- 
ville-High Point road to be built by- 
Davidson comity and its citizens, this is 
to notify all persons objecting to same 
to appear before -aid board at the next 

I. regular   meeting   on    Tuesday.   July 
l!»13, and state said objection 

W. C. BOREX, Chin. B. C. c. 

Here Is The CULTIVATOR That Does The Business 1 
VOL~s 

u 

One man can do with ease, more than two men can do in the old way, easiest 

of adjustment and lightest draft, yet is strong and substantial, more in use than all 

others combined.    Let us show it to jou.    Ask your neighbor. 
We also have the light steel Smoothing Harrows, Globe Cultivators and Malta 

Double Shovel Plows and the Weeder. The Hallec flat Tooth Weeder does the 
business.    See us when in want of anything in the implement line. 

We Are Yours to Piease, and 

"WE'VE GOT THE GOODS" 

GREENSBORO   HARDWARE COMPANY 
Phone 131 221 South £]m St. 

£n ln»* 

[^±MWW^^^#=: 

FREE 
Saturday, June 7 

We will give witH every Men's 

or Young' Man's Suit 

A Clothes Brush, value - - - 

1 Coat Hanger, value - - - - 

1 Belt or Pair Suspenders, value   50c 

VANSTORY CL0THIN6 COMPANY 
GREENSBORO. N. C. 
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DOYOURAI5EC0RN 
or simply let it grow? 
To get the maximum crop you must 
cultivate your ground, and cultivate it 
in the right way — the Oliver way. 

The Oliver 
No. 1 Cultivator 

is made to cultivate your 
crops better than they 
were ever cultivated be- 
fore. It is made to light- 
en your work—because it 
is the easiest to guide, to 
raise, to lower and to 
adjust. 

It is built for service and 
will serve you well. 
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*Southside Hardware Co. 

i 

523-525 SOUTH ELM ST. J 
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